
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HUMAN SERVICES SUBCOHMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 6, 1985 

The meeting of the Human Services Subcommittee was called 
to order by Chairman Cal Winslow on February 6, 1985 at 
8:05 a.m. in Room 108 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

Eligibility Determination 

Lee Tickell (35:A:032) discussed an overview of the 
Eligibility Determination program and spoke from his 
prepared testimony (EXHIBIT 1). 

Testimony was heard from the following people: 

Carole Graham (35:A:440), county director for Ravalli 
County, discussed that an eligiliby technician has 
to be sensitive and task-oriented. She gave everyone 
sets of forms that her office in Ravalli County uses 
for AFDC, food stamps, nursing homes, GA, and state 
medical (EXHIBIT 2). 

Discussion followed concerning what the Repayment Agree
ment form was under GA. It was explained that it was 
for recipients under immediate need that get benefits 
and have not told the state of all their income. They 
are to repay the benefits received under this agree
ment. 

Kathy HcGowan (35:B:00l), from the Citizen's Advocate 
Office, discussed the increase of calls from people 
wanting information and how those calls are getting 
more violent and angry. She supported the need for 
more eligibility technicians. 

Senator Story asked how many calls her office receives 
in one day; approximately 100 per day. 

Jim Greer (35:B:095), Yellowstone County Director, 
discussed the increased workload and the increased case
loadj he said in the last two years, they have not been 
able to provide assistance to people on a timely basis. 
because of the requirement to verify more information. 
The clients believe that the delay is because the 
worker does not trust them. There is pressure on the 
employee and the client. He also said the clients have 
to wait for a long time for an appointment. He gave 
everyone a set of letters from his eligibility technicians 
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(ET), a list of the forms required for each program and 
the purpose of this form, and the time involved in all 
the steps (EXHIBIT 3). 

Sue Stephens, an eligibility technician from the 
Missoula County Office, read from her prepared testi
mony (EXHIBIT 4). 

Senator Manning asked how many employees are in her 
office; there are 58 total employees. He asked how 
many people she could work on during the day; up to 20, 
depending on how many people come through the doors. 
She said she does not see the people that are first 
served. 

Harold McLaughlin (35:B:249), Great Falls County 
Director, gave everyone a summary of information con
cerning ETs and their determination workload (EXHIBIT 5). 

Questions followed concerning whether his office puts in 
overtime, if they have any busy months, and about the 
high turn over in the clerical staff. 

Terry Frisch (35:B:495), an ET for Lewis & Clark County, 
spoke on the morale problem that presents itself with 
the increased workload and the anger that appears with 
this pressure. He supports meaningful staffing levels. 

Jim Adams (35:B:525), Director of Field Operations for 
the Montana Public Employees Association, spoke on the 
increased workload and the stress caused by this, and 
the result of real illness from this stress and pressure. 

Norman Waterman, Lewis & Clark County Director, has seen 
many changes during the years in regard to the problems 
the ETs have to face. He said it is hard to imagine what 
is being expected from ETs. He urged the committee to 
seriously consider increasing the FTEs. 

Bonnie Mueller, Lake County Director, re-emphasized the 
stress with the eligibility technicians and frustrated 
clients and employees. 

Judy Carlson, representing the Montana Chapter of the 
Association of Social Workers, urged the committee to 
consider all that had been said in the meeting. 

Jim Smith, representing the Montana Human Resource 
Development Councils, supports the need for increased 
ET staff. 

Questions followed concerning if these new positions 
are in state assumed counties; the PFP initiative that 
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calls for 18 positions in FY86 and 36 in FY87; it is 
broken down to have 10 from state assumed counties and 
8 in non-state assumed counties. 

Additional questions followed concerning the error 
rate and the sanctions put on by the error rate. 

Lee Tickell discussed the sanctions; they are assessed 
by taking the percentage the office is over the tole
rated error rate and apply it to the federal dollars 
paid during that period. If there is $20 million of 
federal funds during a fiscal year with a 5 percent 
error rate, the office will pay $1 million. 

Chairman Winslow (36:A:054) asked if there could be a 
point where there would be more money spent to save 
money; not yet, but it is possible. 

Senator Christiaens asked if the extra 18 FTEs phased 
in could possible save that sanction. 

County Assumption 

Since county assumption has been discussed previously, 
Lee Tickell briefly discussed how to address the problem 
of counties that want to become state administered. 

Lee Tickell discussed a set of charts and graphs that he 
gave everyone concerning GA (EXHIBIT 6). 

Chairman Winslow asked if there are any kinds of studies 
of those people that are on GA for a few months, off of 
GA and working for a few months, and then back on GA 
again. 

Chairman Winslow asked about the limitations of deleting 
those able-bodied persons under 35. 

Representative Rehberg asked what the average GA recipient 
receives in unemployment for 26 weeks, and then when they 
go on to GA, does that figure go up or down from the 
average unemployment payment; the average unemployment 
payment is approximately $160 per week. 

Senator Christiaens said he would like to see as many 
different variations as possible; he said he does not 
think there will be a reduction of $9 million if the 
benefits are cut from one month. 

Representative Bradley asked if any county directors 
or eligibility technicians can address any information 
on how long people are on GA, what the circumstances are 
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that caused them to go on GA, and whether they have 
been in that county for a long time. 

Jean Johnston (36:A:475), Missoula County Director, 
discussed the survey did in Missoula county concerning 
GA. They found the average age of the single, or the 
adult without children is approximately between 30 and 
33. She said out of the total of 417 receiving benefits, 
78 were families, and the rest were single or two people 
households. There was 21 out of the single or two people 
household group who were on assistance because their 
unemployment compensation ran out. She summarized why 
she thought some people were asking for assistance. 

Harold McLaughlin, Cascade County Director, said the 
studies that his office put together indicate that 25 
percent of the GA recipients in Cascade County are 
Native American; this is the result of three Indian 
reservations. He said that 18 percent of the recipients 
of GA had not lived in the county for longer than six 
months. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:10 a.m. 
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SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR P.O. BOX 4210 

---gNEOFMON~NA---------

Testimony of Lee J. Tickel1 
Deputy Administrator 
Economic Assistance Division 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services 
P.O. Box 4210 
Helena, Montana 59604 
444-4540 

Regarding: Eligibility Determination Program #03 

HELENA. MONTANA 59604 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Lee Ticke11, Deputy Admin
istrator of the Economic Assistance Division of SRS. My testimony today in
vo 1 ves an overvi ew of program 03, or the E1 i gi bil i ty Determi nat i on program 
within SRS. 

I would first of all like to give you an overview of what is contained in pro
gram 03. This particular program contains 80% of the FTE and spending author
ity for county directors and combined clerical positions and 100% of the FTE's 
and spending authority for the eligibility technicians, eligibility technician 
supervisors, and eligibility clerical workers. By combined clerical 
positions, I mean those clerical workers in predominately small counties who 
do both economic assistance and social services clerical work. In addition, 

, this program contains the travel and per diem costs for those FTE's which I 
just menti oned. The appropri ati on incl ude both state admi ni stered counties 
and non-state administered counties. 

The eligibility technicians are the line workers who determine eligibility for 
the entire range of assistance programs administered by the Economic Assis
tance Division. These include the programs of Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children, the Medicaid program, the Food Stamp program, the State General 
Assistance program and State r'ledical program, and in non-state administered 
counties the County General Assistance program and the County Medical Assis
tance program. In some counties where, prior to state assumption, the county 
commissioners determined they wanted the county welfare offices to administer 
the low income energy assistance pro9ram, those counties also have eligibility 
workers that determine eligibility for the LIEAP program. In those cases, 
however, there is no F.T.E. to cover them, even though there is 100% Federal 
LIEAP administrative funds available and currently being spent. The Depart
ment, out of necess ity, conti nues to contract with county commi ss i oners and 
they in turn assign them to work in the county welfare office. This amounts 
to approximately 21 F.T.E. 

The current budget for this biennium contains a total of 318.61 FTE's and 
approximately $6.3 million per year in funding, the predominance of which is 
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salaries and benefits for those workers. There is approximately $108,000 for 
travel and per diem for all 318.61 FTEls. 

The major concerns I have had during the past biennium is the lack of 
flexibility and latitude in permitting overtime and the addition of FTEls 
under, what I would consider, a realistic justification. During the last ses
sion, provisions in HB447 contain a clause which had extremely restrictive 
language in it. The language in the appropriation bill indicated that for 
purposes of this program, no FTEls or spending authority could be transferred 
into or out of that program. This extreme limitation caused severe hardship 
in terms of being able to respond to bona fide requests from even non-state 
administered counties for increases in the number of staff and the number of 
overtime hours that may have been required to respond to bona fide workload 
increases. I will get into a further discussion of this later on in my pre
sentation. 

The eligibility technicians are a critical part of the social service delivery 
system, and as such are the front line workers that determine eligibility and 
deliver the benefits to clients. If these benefits, whether they be finan
cial, medical or in the form of food stamps or low-income energy assistance 
payments, are not delivered in a timely manner, the domino affect causes frus
tration for the client, economic hardships to families, and the potential for 
having a domino affect into causing even more problems for the social service 
workers of SRS. It simply means that if economic hardships are such that they 
cause pressures on families, there is the result of additional potential for 
child abuse and other neqative reactions. It is critical to have adequate 
staff to address that delivery of service in a timely fashion to those fam
ilies in need. 

Eligibility Technicians on the line and all county workers in general, are 
caught in a double bind. On the one hand, there is constant pressure to serve 
clients, determine eligibility and issue benefits in a timely manner, and on 
the other hand to do that eligibility determination in an accurate fashion to 
insure that we have a low error rate, thus not resulting in the potential or 
the very real threat of federal sanctions. 

I would like to address, first of all, the things that the department of SRS 
has done to, what I would call not only work hard, but perhaps, more impor
tantly, to work smart. During the past severa 1 years we have been under 
constant pressure--:rc) develop \'/hat the federal government calls corrective 
action plans. A corrective action plan is a formal written document submitted 
to the Federal Government which outlines specific activities and deadlines 
a imed at reduci ng the error rate in the federa lly funded programs of A.FDe, 
Medicaid, and Food Stamps. During the past several years we have done the 
following: we have reorganized the division to allow for a Field Services 
Bureau to improve the communications, and policy development for the field, we 
have implemented a comprehensive manuals program to give better instructions 
to counties. We utilize the Field Services Bureau to conduct regular correc
tive action meetings of county directors and eligibility technician supervi
sors, at which time various strategies are developed to reduce the error rates 
in the eligibility determination process, we have developed a unified Eli
gibility Policy Bureau to insure uniform development of policies. l\e have 
developed a formal quality control error siting resolution procedure to insure 
that any potential error in any case 'reviewed by quality control is gone over 
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with a fine-tooth comb to insure that the eligibility was determined properly. 
We have implemented a monthly reporting and retrospective budgeting system 
statewide where every single month, for the most part, every AFDC and Food 
Stamp applicant is required to report on a monthly basis, any changes in their 
income, resources, or other conditions that would affect their eligibility or 
amount of benefit. We have implemented a system of supervisory review in the 
counties where eligibility technician supervisors or county directors, or a 
peer reviews the work of the county workers to insure proper eligibility 
determination. We have developed better training programs, including vid
eo-tape training to insure uniform implementation of policy. We have devel
oped data processing system for food stamps and just recently brought that on 
line to insure that there is no duplicate participation in the food stamp pro
gram. We have developed word processing systems to enhance the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the clerical functions within numerous counties including 11 
of the 12 state administered counties and 16 of the non-state administered 
counties. We conduct wage matches of all kinds including unemployment bene
fits, wages paid, individual Indian accounts with Indian Health Service and 
weill be developing more computer matches of wage, income, and resource infor
mation in the future. We are under a mandate to do computer matches with 
Internal Revenue Service by April 1985. We are constantly monitoring and 
updating our manual instructions, especially in the areas of resources and 
income where most of the errors in the eligibility determination process oc
cur. We are approximately one month away from issuing a 50-page Food Stamp 
manual versus the old one of approximately 4 or 5 hundred pages which was 
extremely cumbersome and awkward to use. We have, several years ago, resolved 
a federal sex discrimination appeal of the eligibility technicians, an issue 
that resulted for a long period of time in frustration and preoccupation with 
that court case of our line workers. As a result of that we have implemented 
a career ladder for eligibility technicians that involves three levels of 
career advancement opportuniti es. We have got a semblance of a performance 
evaluation system that insures the accountability of eligibility technicians 
in the proper determination of el igibil ity and a variety of other ongoing 
training and management initiatives to enhance and to increase the efficiency 
and effectiveness of the line worker. There has been much done, but there is 
still much to do. All the above are constantly under review to assure that we 
simply donlt do things IIbecause we've always done them that wayll. 

A 11 these efforts have resulted in, what I cons i der to be, a worki ng-sma rt 
concept within the county welfare offices and office of human services. 

This in turn, leads me to the second part of the bind that eligibility workers 
find themselves in, and that is the constant pressure to work fast, but at the 
same time to insure the reduction of errors in all the programs that we admin
i ster. 

I would like fo turn your attention to a chart which shows the result of those 
management efforts and the successful implementation at the line worker level, 
that has, in fact, resulted in a significant and substantial reduction in the 
error rate in all the programs that we administer. In the Medicaid program we 
have gone from the highest error rate in the nation, to one of the lowest in 
the nation. In the AFDC program, we have conSistently been low and, in fact, 
at one point Montana had the lowest error rate in the nation. In the Food 
Stamp program, we have made significant strides to reduce the error rate and, 
in fact, have received two national awards from the Secretary of Agriculture. 
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During tvlO periods, the State of Montana has received enhanced funding by 
increasing the percent of administrative funds available from the Federal Food 
Stamp program because of our error rate reduction. That1s the good news. The 
bad news is that the recent trend appears to be upward in terms of the number 
of errors created in the AFDC and Food Stamp programs. 

Through my activities as vice-president of the American Association of Food 
Stamp Directors and in general, the American Public Helfare Association, it 
has become increasingly apparent that the Federal Government is darn serious 
about taking sanctions in those states who fail to reduce their error rate to 
the 3% level in the AFDC and Medicaid program and to 5% in the Food Stamp pro
gram. Whether this is perceived by states as an attempt to balance the feder
al budget, through placing a burden for sanctions on the shoulders of state 
administrators, state legislators and the backs of poor people, or whether 
it1s an attempt to force states, in utter frustration, to adopt a federal pro
posal for a block grant in the Food Stamp program, the future is perfectly 
clear, they are serious about taking sanctions and the tolerances they have 
established for those error rates are clearly below any obtainable or 
cost-beneficial level because of the complexity and the constant changes that 
are thrust upon us by the Federal Government. 

This scenario rather reminds me of the position that both you as legislators 
and the state, as administrators of these programs, find ourselves in. It 
reminds me of the Fram oil filter which says that you can pay us now or you 
can pay us later, but sooner or later if we don1t administer these programs 
with an error rate below the federally mandated tolerance, we are going to be 
faced with sanctions. Although we will be in court on the issue, along with 
numerous other states, it certainly casts a pc.ll on the public1s attitude 
toward the programs intended to serve the poor. 

The whole point of this last discussion was to indicate that during the past 
two or three years, we have been doing everything we can to reduce that error 
rate, and we continue to do all those things and more to keep that error rate 
down. The one thing that is clear to me that to a large extent is causing the 
recent rise in the error rate, is simply not having the adequate staff to do 
all the necessary verification and documentation to properly determine eli
gi bil ity. 

I have recently been reading a book, the autobiography of Lee Iacocca of the 
Chrysler Corporation, and I must admit that I have been somewhat influenced by 
that book, in terms of the way in which he streamlined the operation and man
agement of the Chrysler Corporation. One of the things that struck me in 
reading that book, however, is that in streamlining the operation of Chrysler, 
one of the things he choose not to significantly cut back on are critical 
elements in the production line process, and critical quality control process
es to insure 'qual ity products in translating that into the operation of a 
county welfare office, it rather strikes me that Lee Iacocca would not elimi
nate three steps in the production process that eliminated the master cylinder 
brake, the steering wheel and the left front tire. I truly believe that in 
some ways we are forced into a situation similar to that in county welfare 
offices, through cutting of staff or on the other hand not making adequate 
staff available, some of the critical elements in the eligibility determina
tion process are simply not getting done, not because el igibil ity workers 
don1t want to, but simply because they don1t have the time to do it. 
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With that, I would like to focus your attention on an area of frustration that 
I think, both you as legislators and I as a manager have had, and that is com
ing up with a realistic, objective way of determining a staffing pattern for 
eligibility workers that reflect not what is, but rather an objective way of 
looking at what ought to be the ideal situation in terms of staffing patterns. 
Recently the Department of SRS through a 100% federally funded technology 
transfer grant from the federal office of family assistance brought in a group 

i of managers from Washington State that utilizes an industrial engineering 
approach to analyzing the work that is done in their office of human services. 
Utilizing the industrial engineering approach, Washington State actually went 
out and developed a system for measuring the precise amount of time necessary 
for doing various aspects of work in the eligibility process. 

I have prepared an extensive handout of the analysis that Washington went 
through and the efforts that we have subsequently done during the last two or 
three months to apply that industrial engineering approach used in Washington 
State to the Montana circumstances. 

In that study, we attempted to replicate in a very general way the industrial 
engineering approach that Washington uses and apply that, like I say, to the 
Montana situation. We gathered extensive data from all counties in the state, 
dealing with not just. strictly caseload, but more importantly, the overall 
workload of all counties. The result of that effort is outlined in the hand
out that we have prepared for you. The bottom line of that study would indi
cate that the ideal staffing pattern for the State of Montana, utilizing the 
Washington system, would result in the following additional required staffinq 
pattern for Montana over and above current level and over and above the LIEAP 
technician issue I raised earlier: 

Eligibility Technicians 
Eligibility Technician Supervisors 
Clerical Workers 
Clerical Supervisors 

TOTAL 

FTE's 
23.47 
4.69 

47.79 
9.55 

85.50 

I have provided the committee with a complete set of the workload indicators 
and a precise number of minutes and hours that are reauired for processing 
various types of applications, and would be more than happy to go into exten
sive detail about what that staffing pattern study means. In the interest of 
time, however, I will keep it brief at this point. 

The reason I point out the ideal staffing pattern is simply to give you a com
parative figure to justify those number of staff requested in the PFP process 
in tier one. The addition of 18 eligibility workers in the first year of the 
biennium, and 36 the second year of the biennium for a total 54 over the total 
biennium. If the total number of FTE's were granted, it would not solve the 
problem nor arrive at the ideal situation, but would make a significant effort 
for getting to an ideal staffing pattern increase that would truly reflect, 
based on the ~':ashington experience, what the staffing pattern ought to be in 
county welfare offices. 

For the last part of my presentation, I would like to present to you another 
chart in your packet of material which establishes, if you will, a triage or 
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breakdown of the three separate elements of staffing pattern and funding 
sources within the eligibility determination program. 

It's important to remember state law at 53-2-304 (2) MCA requires "(2) Public 
assistance staff personnel attached to the county board shall be paid from 
state public assistance funds both their salaries and their travel expenses as 
provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503 when away from the county seat in 
the performance of their duties, but the county board of public welfare shall 
reimburse the department of social and rehabil itation services from county 
poor funds the full amount of the salaries and travel expenses not reimbursed 
to the department by the federal government and the full amount of the depart
ment's administrative costs which are allocated by the department to the coun
ty for the administration of county welfare programs and not reimbursed to the 
department by the federal government." 

The first branch of the triage are staff in program 03 that are in non-state 
administered counties. The funding for that set of eligibility workers if 56% 
county, and 44% federal and these are open-ended federal funds. As a legis-
1 ator, you coul d author; ze unl imited numbers of FTE' s with no genera 1 fund 
impact. In fact, to do anything different, and to continue operation under 
the current level of authorized FTE's literally puts the State Department of 
SRS in the situation of telling the Yellowstone County Commissioners who may 
agree with their county director to the addition of eligibility staff of hav
ing to tell them that we simply cannot allow them to do it because SRS doesn't 
have the authorization from the legislature to do so. Similarly if the 
Gallatin County Commissioners wanted to add staff in their county, we would be 
in a similar predicament. To me this is an intolerable situation to be put 
in; to put increasing demands in terms of workload and caseload on a county 
and yet not have the tools to respond to an approved request from the county 
director and county commissioners of those non-state administered counties. 

The second part of this triage is the funding for state administered counties, 
and in this case we are talking of 56% state funds and 44% federal funds. The 
reason for this, are the requests before you in the PFP initiative, EN-23, to 
provide the funding for ten additional HE's in those state administered 
counties. Previously the department had agreed that we could accommodate the 
2% executive level cuts by phasing in these pOSitions in those state adminis
tered counties. 

The third part of the triage are currently existing pOSitions that existed in 
counties that came under state assumption, that are currently funded with 56% 
state or county funds depending on whether it is state administered or not 
state admi ni stered county, and 44% open-ended federa 1 funds. Three examples 
are 1) county medical personnel that existed in counties, and we continued 
them because they were funded throu9h either county or state funds; 2) LIEAP 
or low-income energy assistance program technicians that were hired in a coun
ty and assigned to the respective county departments of publ ic welfare and 
their funding is 100% federal LIEAP dollars; and 3) are situations where the 
food stamp issuance clerk is hired by the county commissioners, but assigned 
to the county welfare offices for purposes of food stamp issuance. The 
Department of SRS is constantly at risk of having a county indicate they are 
no longer interested in issuing food stamps and asking the state to take over 
that function, which they can legitimately do. y!ithout the necessary appro
priation authority, "'Ie are at risk of having that function taken over by the 
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state with no FTE to accommodate them, and yet the need for issuance of food 
stamps maintained in those offices. 

The point of the above discussion is to impress on you the need to look at the 
funding in the eligibility determination program as three very distinct parts 
of that triage with three very distinct funding sources, only one of which 
would have· additional general fund impact, and that is in state administered 
counties. 

With that I will conclude my testimony by asking for your favorable consid
eration of these PFP requests for 18 additional FTEls during FY86 and 36 addi
tional FTEls during FY87 for a total addition of 54 during the next biennium. 
I would also request your consideration of the additional FTEls requested that 
have no general fund impact. And again, although this may not arrive at a 
totally adequate system, it is certainly a giant step in the right direction. 
There are several other individuals who, I believe want to testify with regard 
to the county operations and some of the concerns that they have had during 
the past two years. Thank you, and if you have any questions, I would be more 
than glad to answer them. 

LEGIS/OlO 
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INTRnnucnON 

The provision of income to persons who would otherwise have no other means of 

economic support has been a national policy since the mid-1930's. Hhat began 

as an emergency measure in response to the Depression has become today a vari

ety of pro9rams to meet the economic, medical and nutritional needs of a por

tion of the United States population. 

iI/hat has remained fai rly constant throughout thi s transfcrmati on process is 

the fundamental structure of state administration of most of these programs, 

with the Federal government providing the bulk of the funding and regulating 

the programs to a certain degree. In response to these requirements, the 

State of t.1ontana has designated the Department of Social and Rehabil itation 

Services as responsible for the control, coordination and direction for public 

(lssistance programs. The Department develops and coordinates these prograflls 

and disseminates policy to local county \'/elfare departments where the finan

cial and clerical staff are responsible for determining need and eligibility 

for a varie~y of services including financial grants, food stamps and medical 

assistance. 

Prior to this stLJdy~ the Economic Assistance Division has not had a means for 

detennining staffing level reauirements and allotin<; staff to county welfare 

departments. 

The State of Washington Department of Social and Health Services system known 

as l"orkload Planninl] and Control (HLPC) \'/as SU9gested by the Federal 
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Department of Health and Human Servi ces (IS the most hi gh ly developed and 

sophisticated system in the nation for achieving these goals. 

Using monies from an HHS technology transfer grant, staff met with John 

Deardorff, Program r"anager of lILPC and Ray Church an industrial engineering 

analyst. 

The 1973 Washington Legislature mandated the Department of Social and Health 

Services to implement an objective means of determining staffing levels. In 

1975 , the Consulting Division of Boeing Computer Services developed unique 

workload standards hased upon industrial engineering work measurement princi

ples. Work standards are intended to identify the time it should take to com

plete the requirements for determining need and eligibility for proqrams. 

The work load standards developed by I-Jashington ~/ere compared with the proce

dures used in Montana and it was found therp. are no significant difference in 

tasks performed. 

l'/LPC staff agreed to feed our current caseload numbers into their existing 

computer program to generate an accurate projection of staffing needs. 

After analyzing Montana programs, caseloads and employees, to ensure that the 

same information was being input from each state. Ha~hington staff came up 

with the followinq: 

Staff Requirements Rased on Workload Standards and Caseload 
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r,1mTflNA 
STAFFING NEEDS CALCULf,TION 

~'onta"a 
. Caseloarl Statewide 

less exempt cases 

ELIGIBILITY TECHNICIANS 

E.T.ls Statewide 
less exempt FTE 

28,339 
- 786 
27,553 

174.25 
- 9.00 
165.25 

146 cases per E.T. based on l<!ashington staffing needs projection. 

27,553 ~ 146 = 188.72 
-165.25 

(3.47 

ELIGIBILITY TECHNIrTAN SUPERVISORS 

E.T. stafT needed 
present eligibility staff (adjusted) 
E. T. I S needed 

Standard ratio of supervisors to eligibility workers within the Department of 
SRS is 1-5. Thus, 4.69 [.T. Supervisors ~re needed. 

CLERICAL* 

Clerical statewide 
(69.05 E.A.) 
(36.525.S.) 

less exempt FTE 

104.57 

- 2.65 
101. 92 

(* clerical supervisors were included ;n the total clerical count.) 

160 cases per clerical worker based on Washington Staffing needs projection. 

27,553 + 160 = 

(EA & CSD) 

172.20 
101.92 
70.28 

clerical staff needed 
present clerica1 staff 
clerical needed 

6r,r, of present clerical staff is Economic Assistance proqram 03. 

CLERICAL SUPFPVISOR5 

7().28 
. f8 

117.79 

(total c12rical needed) 
(~t, f,LI,) 
Eft clerical needed 

Star.dard ratio of superlJisors to clerical workers \'lithin the department ;s 
1-5. Thus - 9.55 EA clerical supervisors. 
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COUNTIES WITH EXEMPT FTE' S AND CASELOAD 

Total Exempt Exempt 
Caseload ET's Clerical 

Carter, Fallon and t-iibaux 128 
Daniels and Sheridan 99 1.00 .80 
Fallon 1.00 .80 
Golden Valley and Wheatland 53 1.00 
Judith Basin 22 .50 
Lewis & Clark * .50 
Madison 117 1.00 
McCone and Prairie 59 1.00 
Meagher 91 1.00 
Mineral 112 1.00 .25 
Musselshell 105 1.00 .80 

TOTAL 786 9.00 2.65 

Some county offices have a low case load which may not justify an eligibility technician and/or 
clerica I, but it is necessary to have staff in the office to provide service to rf'cipients. 
These employees and their caseloads have been exempted from staffing need calculations in order 
to prevent skewing the statewide averages. 

* Lewis & Clark County has one-half time eligibility technic:l.an located in Augusta who takes 
applications for all programs and then the case is maintained in the Lewis & Clark County 
office. The position has to be excluded from Lewis & Clark County's statistics because the 
caseload from Augusta is carried by workers in the Helena Office. 

-13-



• 

COUNTY ELIGIBILITY STAFF , 
*** 

** ** Non 
County ET Techs by ET's by Exempt Exempt Measured 

Director Supr Payroll Location ET's Clerical Clerical Staff 

Beaverhead 1 1.00 1.00 .80 
Big Horn 1 1 4.00 4.00 1.00 
Blaine 3.00 3.00 1.60 .50 
Broadwater 1 
Carbon 1 2.00 2.00 .50 
Carter .20 
Cascade 1 2 18.00 18.00 8.20 3.40 
Chouteau 1 .50 .50 .80 
Custer * 1 1. 60 2.00 1.00 
Daniels .25 
Dawson * 1 1.00 1.00 .80 .60 
Deer Lodge 1 1 4.00 4.00 1.00 
Fallon * 1 .20 1.00 1.00 .80 .80 
Fergus * 1 1 2.95 3.00 1.80 
Flathead 1 2 11.00 11.00 4.00 .80 
Gallatin 1 1 4.00 4.00 .80 .80 
Garfield .20 
Glacier 1 1 6.00 6.00 .80 
Golden Valley .20 
Granite .60 .60 
Hill * 1 1 5.84 6.00 2.00 
Jefferson 1 1.00 1.00 .80 
Judith Basin .50 .50 .50 
Lake 1 1 5.00 5.00 1.00 1.00 
Lewis and Clark 1 2 10.25 10.25 .50 5.75 1.00 
Liberty .16 
Lincoln 1 1 6.00 6.00 2.60 
Madison 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 
McCone 
Meagher 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Mineral 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 .25 .25 
Missoula 1 3 19.00 19.00 8.60 .80 
Musselshell 1.00 1.00 1.00 .80 .80 
Park * 1 3.00 3.00 .80 
Petroleum .05 
Phillips 1.00 1.00 .80 .40 
Pondera * 1 2.00 2.00 
Powder River .20 .80 
Powell * 1 1. 60 1.60 
Prairie 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Ravalli 1 1 5.80 5.80 2.30 
Richland 1 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
Roosevelt * 1 1 3.00 3.00 1.00 
Rosebud * 1 2.82 3.00 .80 
Sanders 1 2.00 2.00 
Sheridan .75 1.00 1.00 .80 .80 
Silver Bow 1 1 10.00 10.00 4.60 4.00 
Stillwater 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Sweet Grass * 1 1.00 1.00 
Teton 1.00 1.00 
Toole 1.00 1.00 .80 
Treasure .18 
Valley * 1 3.00 3.00 1.80 1.00 
Wheatland .80 1.00 1.00 
Wibaux .60 
Yellowstone 1 3 18.00 18.00 6.80 1.60 -- --
TOTAL 34 23 174.25 174.25 9.00 65.40 2.65 20.50 

* Denotes county director responsible for more than one county. 
** E.T.'s and clerical assigned to small offices with less than full caseload, but necessary 

to staff office. 

*** Staff such as receptionists, human service aides, switchboard operators which are not 
considered as part of caseload workers. 
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CASELOftn SUMMARY 

SSI With Food Stamps 
Food Stamps Only 
AFDC with Food Stamps 
AFDC Only 
GA with Food Stamps 
GA Only 
State/County Medical Only 
State/County with Food Stamps 
Medically Needy Incurrment Only 
Medically Needy with Food Stamps 
Medical Assistance Only \<'lith Food Stamps 
Medical Assistance without Food Stamps 

TOTAL 

-11-

Cases 
Undup Count 

2,277 
9,898 
6,484 

997 
1,919 

130 
712 
145 

?,310 
181 
555 

2,731 

28,339 
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TOTAL CASELOAD BY COUNTY 

Beaverhead 
Big Horn 
Blaine 
Broadwater 
Carbon 
Carter 
Cascade 
Chouteau 
Custer 
Daniels 
Dawson 
Deer Lodge 
Fallon 
Fergus 
Flathead 
Gallatin 
Garfield 
Glacier 
Golden Valley 
Granite 
Hill 
Jefferson 
Judith Basin 
Lake 
Lewis and Clark 
Liberty 
Lincoln 
Madison 
McCone 
Meagher 
Mineral 
Missoula 
Musselshell 
Park 
Petroleum 
Phillips 
Pondera 
Powder River 
Powell 
Prairie 
Ravalli 
Richland 
Roosevelt 
Rosebud 
Sanders 
Sheridan 
Silver Bow 
StilhTater 
Sweet Grass 
Teton 
Toole 
Treasure 
Valley 
Wheatland 
Wibaux 
Yellowstone 

TOTAL 

-7-

397 
633 
460 
133 
254 
31 

3,229 
83 

483 
126 
323 
826 
47 

427 
1,951 

775 

970 
8 

117 
613 
451 

22 
820 

1,736 
15 

799 
117 

33 
91 

111 
2,673 

105 
480 

5 
171 
285 

268 
26 

735 
372 
354 
503 
348 

2,374 
147 

61 
165 
165 

263 
45 
50 

2,713 

28,339 



workers would then reflect more accurately the existing workload for the en

tire state. The 33% will increase when the exempt (dedicated) staff and re

spective caseloads are removed from totals. 

Non-Measured Staff: 

Adjustments must a 1 so be made for exempt staff, i. e. telephone operators, 

receptionists, human services aides, etc. (all staff not directly involved in 

caseload work or caseload support in clerical or eligibility units), as these 

types of workers were not used in ~Jashington staffing ratio. 

The Washington system establishes a ratio of supervisors to line workers, thus 

excluding supervisory staff from total staff in computing staffing needs. 

Montana should do the same and in projecting supervisor staffin9 needs, use 

the Department1s standard ratio for supervisors to line workers. 

By using the caseload/\'1orker ratio \llhich has been validated by the \4ashington 

system i.e. 146/E. T, IF:O/clerical, and ?6/combined, the E.A. staff needed, 

presently in Montana is: 

Eligibility Technicians - ?3. d ? 

Eligibility Technician SUDervisor~ - 4.69 

E./l .• Clerical - 47.79 

E.A. Clerical Supervisors 0.55 

-6-



/I,ctual Staff/hfashington: 

FST 

Clerical (CSO & EA) 

Combined 

Average Caseload/Horker: 

FST/ET 

Clerical 

Combined 

~otes and Observations: 

949 

865 

1814 

tlashi naton 

146 

160 

76 

Actual Staff/Montana: 

ET 

Clerical (CSD & EA) 

175 

105 

280 

Montana 

16? 

270 

101 

Based on the ratio of caseload to workers as found in Montana, the ET/clerical 

combination would need to complete 33% more workload standards a day (equal to 

spending 2.64 hours more a day at work) than the Hashington Industrial engi

neering staff's study showed could be done by average workers. 

Exer.lpt Staff: 

r'lontana shall make an adjustment for dedicated staff - staff that is assigned 

to less than a full caseload (small counties - rural area) and is restricted 

from working any other caseload - should be removed from total staff and total 

caseload should be reduced by the assigned caseload. The ratio of cases to 

-5-



Based on information provided by your office concerning your current staffin9 

and caseload levels, we have developed a model to cOll1pare your staffing 

requirements as measured by work standards developed by our industrial engi

neeri n9 staff. 

Terms: 

* 

* 

Washington State 

Department of Social and 

Health Services (DSHS) 

Financial Service Technician (FST) 

These positions are essentially the same. 

* 

r~ontana 

Department of Sorial and 

Rehabilitation Services (SRS) 

Eligibility Technician (ET) 

Pashinaton Allotted Staff - Staff requirements, as determined by caseloarj 

analysis, allotted staff and actual staff in the 

State of Washington are equal. 

Staffing Pattern: 

Caseload Total 

~:ashington 

D.S.H.S. 

FY84 

138,563 

Montana 

S.R.S. 

as of 12-84 

28,339 



sm~r1ARY: Required Staffing for Montana 

Eligibility Technicians 
Eligibility Technician Supervisors 
Clerical 
Clerical Supervisors 

Total 

LEGIS/Ill 

-15-

FTE 

23.47 
4.69 

47.79 
9.55 

85.50 
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PAGE 1 OF 7 

.DEPARTMENT .OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 
'.' W.l.P.C. PROGRAM .. 

STANDARD SUMMARY .. 
\ 

QIION. ONMnoN .TANDARD NO. 

DSHS .' Financial Grant Application AOl .' 

--' 
ORCIN. NO. EFFEcnVE DA 1'£ 

Statewide (E'igibility Determination December 1. 1983 .. ______ 
*.LP.c. NO. .... EVlOUS EFFECT1V£ DAn . 

I. and Paper Processing) Feb r,~IY, .1..L.1.98? 
AIIIAL'lST .... OOUCTION UNIT Each Financi'aY"-' . 

MSL (D) Aoolication ADoroved,_Denie~~ 
or Withdrawn (when medical assistance is not approved or conditionally denied for 
~;oend-down ) 

4 
5 

1 2 3 NORMAL 
ELEMENT NORMAL FREQUENCY 

MINUTES PER 

NUMBER ELEMENT DESCRIPTION .. 
MINUTES OF 

PRODucnON 
OCCURENCE 

: UNIT . 
~. -..... , Organize desk and supplies; obtain case record 

and apDlication forms from central area for ~ 
aooointments and from RFIS pending for return ~ 
interviews; obtain forms and supplies from ~ 
desk or central supply; complete Internal ~ 
Reouisition, DSHS 2-317, to request forms, ~ '--'-
suoplies; includes cleanup and put away .- --"--.-~ .. 

activities throughout application process and ~..---
.- ~-------

at beginning and end of day. 1.11 17 100 t 1. 94 

2 Pre-screen of the application and supplements; ~ 
review the case record and any information ~ 
and verification available. Includes the 

~I---'---

I . 

initial annotation of the Verification (CaNT.) ~ 
APPROVAL 

• TOTAL NORMAL MINUTES PER PRODucnON UNIT I 
108.28 i --

7 NORMAL ALLOWANCE 1 (flo + SPECIAL ALLOWANCE 12 
" j 

2 %" % j 12·9L 

• TOTAL STANDARD MINUTES P£R PRODucnDN UNIT ,,+ 1) 
121 .21 

9 PRODUCTION UNITS PER HOUR 110 + UHE 8) 
I , 

.49 
10 STJ\NDARD HOURS PER PRODUCnON UNIT ILiNE 8 + 101 

2.02 
CLASSIFICA nON HRS. " CLASSIFICATION HRS. % 

SKILL 
SUMMARY 

01 .. 1 1'''1 ,a"" 
. : .. -... -. .~- ...... ~,-~~-. ..-------.-----,,.---.....~......---'.---.-~---



PAGE 2 OF 7 

I I ~ I .. 5 
" " ~,'. ~RIEQUItNCY 

NOI'IIMAL 
El.EMENT NORMAl. MINUTESPa. 
NUMBER El.EMENT DUC .... TION ',' OF 

MINUTES OCCURI!NCE P~'CT1ON 
,~ '. ' ....... ~. .. 

.. t :1"--
2 

~ CONT. Document. DSHS 14-109. 9.02 9.02 

3A Initial Intake Interview: Includes all forms ~ 
·. completed in client's presence. Gather ~ or 

.. application, record, forms used, travel to ~ 
~aiting room, call client, go to interview ~ 
booth (includes wait for booth). Read/Review ~ 
Financial and Food Stamp Rights and Responsi- ~ 
bilities and give client a copy of the DSHS ~ 
14-113 and the DSHS 12-27A. Review items on ~ 
back of application with client. checking off ~ 
each item as exo1ained/discussed; sign and date ~ 
Annotate the Verification Record. DSHS 14-109. ~ 
Have client complete omitted questions on DSHS ~ 

. 

~ 14-01 and supplements. Discuss OSE collection 

function and explain "Good Cause" for non- ~ 
cooperation with OSE; obtain client signature ~ 
on DSHS 18-334, return ori gi ria 1 after photo- ~ 
copied: put case number. date on front of DSHS ~ 
18-334 and case number on DSHS 14-119. Compl etE ~ 
OSE Referral. DSHS l4-57a, for telephone ~ 
referrals, call OSE and relate information. ~ 
Calculate and tell client opening and ongoing ~ 
grant and food stamp amounts, if eligible; ~ 
discuss ~e1ivery of benefits. Complete a ~ 
Release of Authorization, DSHS 14-174, for ~ --

over-the-~cunter releases. Complete referral ~ 
documents; e.g., AFDC Enumeration, DSHS 14-167, ~ 
Employment Security, DSHS 14-27, as necessary. ~ 

-.......... ' ........... . 
-.- - ~--.-.---- _ .. -..--_._" '--'- .~:.- ... , 



. . ... -.•. -...... "'----- rnUL ,J ur I 

DEPARTMENT Qf$OCDAL A~\jD HEALTH SERVICES 
'.l-., > . ..LP.C. PaOGftAM . 

"- . . ·~;""r' .... <:., ....... STANDARD aOMMARV 
ORoN. 1 ~...;.;;;.....:->.-...... - . STANDARD NO. 

OSHS - Statewide CON11NUAnON SHEET A01 - Fi .. nancia1 Apps. 
." 

.. 

-
'i: 

3 4 
5 ,. - 2 NORMAL 

ELEMENT· . . NORMAL FREQUENCY 

ELEME~T DESCRIPnOti Of 
MINUTES PER 

NUMBER MINUTES 
IoCCURRENCE 

PRODUCTION ..... ..,.. ,- UNIT 

~I\ 

~ CONT. Note verification needed. Ccmolet~ and 

explain Ten Day Letter. DSHS 14-81, as ~ 
necessary. Exu'ain earned income comDutations ~ 
and reauirements to reoort. ~ .' 

Exola1n service 

referral ~ures· referrals for AFDC. ~ 
refuaee. olus those for IRT decision. Discuss ~ 
WIN and E & T and give brochure. Discuss .....-~ Health Maintenance Or~anization/Medicaid 

alternatives. Have client complete Group ~ 
Health Enrollment card. if necessary. Discuss ~ 
possible retroactive medical benefits. nursing ~ 
home admit dates. etc. If client is ineligibl 'f ~ 
explain reason. Fair Hearina riahts. Includes 

~ . .;:7 

some research. e.a .• NADA Book. obtainina ~ 
iteleDhone numbers for client. Food Stamo ~ 

, 

~ !tables Includes obtainina ashtravs. extra 1 

Ichairs wait1na while client aets verification ~ 
'..from waitino room car IncllJ(fpc: bri ef ~ 
contacts with clients in waiting room. Return ~ 
to desk following interview • .' ~ ," 30.40 ~C 30.40 

3B Return interview: as for 3A aboYe. 13.64 ~, 13.91 

4A Case coordination with DSHS staff; includes ~ 
consulting supervisor and other financial ~ 
workers; contacts ~ith other CSO's; discussion ~ 
~'iith cbr1r.al 1nd sodi\1 C)ervir.o c;taff. OSE. (~ONT \ .~ 

OSHI l·l1aA 11()'7', 

.--.-.----'--~------~-----------, -------.- ., .• -.. 



1 
ELEMENT 
NUMBER 

'""!-" ! 

ELEMENT DESCAIPnON 

3 
:';tORMAl 
MINUTES 

PAGE 4 OF 7 
5 4 

FREQUENCY NORMAL 

OF MINlIT"ES ~ 

OCCURRENCE P~;"JON 

~-~4A--r---------------------------------4-------~----~~-- --
~ CONT. etc.; includes unsuccessful attempts at ~ 

telephone contacts. 1.76 ~ 4.63 

4b .Case coordination with non-OSHS staff; ~ 
includes telephone'calls fran clients and/or ~ 
client representatives: community aaencies; 

collateral contacts; other state loencies; 

Dublic assistance aaencies fn other states. 

etc.; (includes unsuccessful attemotsl. 2.50 

5 Forms completion outside the interview. Time 

for forms completed either entirely or 

partially during the interviews or during 

phone conversations is included in the inter-

view and case coordination elements. This 

will affect both no~~l time and frequency 

for some forms. 

A. Dsns 1-01. Record Transfer Notice 2.25 .02 

B. OSHS 2-54. Tickler File 1.13 .~ .05 

C. DSHS 2-109. Memo 2.16 .04 

D. DSHS 2-128. Registration and Control 3.89 3.89 

E. DSHS 2-132. VOCS Referral .97 .10 

F. DSHS 2-236, Client Change of Status 2.07 .04 

G. DSHS 2-392, M-Form Special Action Request 1.13 .05 

U. DSHS 3-149. E & T Registration Record 1.04 .18 

I. DSHS 7-01. Certification and Computation 

of Grant 4.41 ~ 4.10 

J. DSHS 7-03, CPA P~~nt ~~thorization 1.00 ~ .01 

K. DSHS 7-13, Cne-T'lr:a Gr41nt AuthorizJtion 2.42~· .99 
,'L------+----------~------------------~~~------+~ ,--~~~------~ 

l. OSHS 7-28. Not1c~ of ~arrant Redirect 3.25 ~ 100 .03 
ana Proposed r emn na t i on 

-_ ...... _._-, ....... ft~'_ ••. -_.-_ .• _-.-_-. _._. ___ -. _--.---------: •• :--:-.-------•. --.-•.• . . .... - .. - _ .. 
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DEPARTMENT Of IOCDAL AND HEALTH SERVICES . '( -.. . ; ~~~ i> _· •. I..P.C. Pl)OGRAM 
..•. : ~ q.~ .. : STANDARD SUMMARY 

.00=GIII~DS·-HS-_--St:.A-lt..Rw--'i-de----"t ~-_NuA;,oN'SHEET ~.-r:=·;;~o~~~"D:-_~N;:-·i-na-n-cl-a-l-AP-P'S-.---I 

5 
CONY. 

2 

ElEM~~ 
. "::iW 

H. DSBS 7-42. Earned InCOlle Iteport 

II. DSRS 12-05. Authorization to Issue 

O. DSHS 12-86, Food StasIJ) Verification Recor~ 

P. DSBS 12.90, Rotlce of Action Taken 

Required on Your Food Stamp Case 

O. DSBS 12-93, FS Fa rned Income Report 

R. DSBS 14-01. Application for Assistance 

S. DSHS 14-08, Financial Sunmary 

T. DSHS 14-14, Letter of Denial 

U. DSHS' 4-27, Employment Security Referral 

V. DSHS 14-30. Medi cal Care Award Let ter 

W. DSHS 14-32X Medical ~'1",1hil1tv IncOlIlP 

Computation 

x. DSHS 14-36, Notice to Recipients in 

lnst1 tutions 

Y. DSHS 14-57. Support Enforcement Referral 

'1. DSHS 15-57 A SUDoort Enforcemen t Referral 

Part A 

H. DSHS 1"-81. Ten Day Letter 

BB. DSHS 14-84, Financial/Social Services 

3 
NORMAL 
MINUTES 

2.00 

1.87 

1.99 

.83 

.94 

1.19 

2.14 

1.69 

2.85 

2.86 

3.38 

.38 

2.13 

2.69 

4 I 5 
"'EOUENCY I NORMAL 

OF MINUTES PER 

~CCURRENCE! PRODUCTION 
I UNIT 

.02 

3.33 

.02 

.88 

~'I .01 

.17 

.19 

.49 

.03 

.09 

.06 

.07 

.16 

1.07 

2.23 

COlt!llun1c:ltion 1.54 ~ .40 

ce. DSHS 14-90, WIN Program Volunteer Letter .60 ~ .02 

DD DSHS 14-109. Financial Verification 1 .56 ~ 1.51 

Document (Completion time for the majori1y ~ 

.--.-~.-------------------~-----.. _ ...•.. _ .. _ ....... --
_0 ... _ .... _ ••• -_ ._. _ ••• _.~_. __ • __ • __ 



Page 6 of 7 . , .. - ~ 2 
_. 

5 3 4 
ELEMENT FREQUENCY NORMAL 

ELEMENT CISCRtPTION 
NORMAL 

OF M'NVTFS PER 
NUMBER MINUTES PROC"~ON OCCURRENCE 

Ut'T 

5 
~ CCNT, EE DSHS 14-'1Q & 18-334~ AS!!I:i..mment & Notice 

~c ~nR: SJ.lDoort Coooeration .52 ~ 100 .28 . -
~ FF. DSHS ~4-'63 Income Control C3I'd .25 .01 

,-
,-

GO. DSHS 14-165~ Financial Assistance Award 2.95 ~ 2.21 

HH. DSHS 14-167. AFDC Enumeration Referral 2.25 ~ .02 

II. DSHS 14-t7~. Release Authorization 1.50 ~ .02 
.. ~ JJ. DSHS 14-1q4 Heal th Insurance CoverMe 

Information .81 ~ .• 03 

KK. DSHS 14-196. Applicant Liability Letter 3.61 ~ ~Q.L 

LL. DSHS 14-204. Spend-Down Computation - ~ 
Partial Day Eli~ibili ty 1.85 ~ .08 

MM. DSHS 14-222~ Statement of Collateral ~ 
Information .91 ~ 100 .66 

NN. DSHS 14-223. Statement from School .76 ~ 100 .10 

00. DSHS 14-224 Statement from Landlord .10 ~ 100 .22 

PP. DSHS 15-83 Letter of Award - Con~regate ~ 
Care 3.55 ~ .04 

00. DSHS 18-255. Labor and Industries ~ 
Claim Information 4.20 ~ .04 

RR. EMS 5". Am>lication Card 1.00 ~ .15_ 

SSe EMS.587 WIN Re~1stration 1 • .15 ~ . , 6 

'fT. 150~ Computation Form 1 ,33 ~ .04 

UU. HMO (or GrouQ. Heal th) Cards 1.57 ~ 100 ., 9 

VV. CEAP Computation Fo~~ 2.20 ~ . 11 

W. }~otes to Self .67 ~ .1.3-

XX. ~Jotes to Staff 1 11) ~ 12 

IT. Verification Forms (Other A~encies) 50. ~ n, 

~ 

........... _ .. __ ... ---.--------.--~-- --. -.. -. -.. -.- .... -. . 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 
. :. ..... W.LP.C. PROGRAM 

.... ". '"' C' STANDARD SUMMARY 
ORON. 

1 
aTANOA .. D ND. 

DSRS - Statewide CONTlNUATION SHEET A01-Financial AODS. 
.' 

" 
! 

3 4 
Ii 

1. . 2 NORMAL 
ELEMENT NORMAL FREQUENCY 

MINUTES PER 

NUMBER ELEMENT DESCRIPTlON MINUTES 
OF 

PRODUCTION 
!oCCURRENCE 

UNIT 

6 Research manuals. terminal, microfiche, ~ 
directories, case records, resource ~ 
materials. etc. 1.66 ~ 100 4.38 

~ " 
7 Pull/Request case files from active files, 

closed files. or pending files (includes ~ 
completing DSHS 2-02) 1.09 ~ 100 .89 

8 File case records in pending files .54 3~ 100 I .37 

9 Photocopy verification documents and forms .38 ~ 100 3.33 

10 Review of documents and case records ( includes ~ 
review of Ten Dav Letter and previous activit Iv ~ 
orecedin~ return interview). 1.02 ~ 100 1.42 

11 Distribute pended and completed appl ications', ~ 
collate and staple OSE papers in sets; hole- ~ 
punch and attach verification documents and ~ 
DSHS 14-109, deliver/route referrals to ~ 
services: assemble documents; put DSHS14-81 ~ 
on outside of record. band, place in RFIS ~ 
oendin2 file' deliver/route DSHS 12-05 to ~ 
tvnis t DSHS 1-13 to aoorovlllJl au thoritv ~ 
DSHS 7-01 to input operator. etc.; count for ~ 
WLPC as necessary. 1.93 ~ , 00 7.28 

~ 
~, 

~ 
OIMS • " .. 110-.,., 

.~. -. '-" - -.-.-------------~ ---_.- -. --_._. __ ......... . 
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'OEPARTMENTCF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 
~ . ": .. - - . \Y.LP.C. PROGRAM . " - ,~.".;' .. "-' 

STANDARD SUMMARY ...... ·i ......... "'ANDA"D NO, 

DSHS ¥J!d1cnl ~Dl1cAtfons -':AQ~ ---.,..,.110- EFfECTIVE DATE 

Statewide lEHq1bn~ Detemnation ..n. .... 1 Ulli,3_. ______ 
W.LI'.c:. tID. "'~ EfRCTM DATE . . 

. .~ 

. and Pa~r Process1nJt} JulY 1 I 1 9~~ ___ ,_.· ... __ .... , . 
AlMLftT I'flODUCTIOII UNf1' Each med i ca 1 app 11 

MSl (C) cation ~roved, denied. with-
drawn, or conoltlonalfy denied 
for spenddowD. 

. .... 
',. 

5 
1 2 3 4 

NORMAL 
ELEMENT NORMAL FREQUENCY 

MINUTES PE;q 

NUMBER ELEMENT DESCRIPTION ~INUTES 
OF 

PRODUCnON 
OCCURENCE 

UNIT .. 

1 Organize desk and supplies; obtain forms and ~ 
supplies from desk or central su~ply; complete ~ 
Internal Requisition DSHS 2-317 to re~quest ~ 
forms and supplies; includes cleanup and put ~ 
away activities throughout application process ~ 
and at beginning and end of day. 1.11 ~ 1.17 --_ .. -

---,--.-~ --
/"" 

2 Travel to distribution box {QickuQ Eoint}, get - 71------
case record and/or documents, return to work 

~, 1.03 station. .91 100 

~ 
3 Prescreen of the application and su~lementsi ~ 

review the case record and any information and ~l 
APPftOVAL 

• TOTAL NORMAL MINUTU Pi,. ~"ODucnON UNIT I 65.54 I ,.-

7 NORMAl. AUOWANCE 1 d' • SPECIAL AUOWANCE ", 2 ". 12 " 
I 
i 7.86 --.... 

• TOTAl 8T~NDA"D MINUTtS 1'£" ""DDUCT'ICHf '*" II. 7) 
73.40 

I 

J 
• PROOUcnON UNITS PER HOUR leo + uHE IJ 

.'82 

10 STANDARD HOURS PER f'RODUCTlON UNIT (UN! • + 150, I 1.22 

CLASSIFICATION HRI. " CLASSIFICATION HRS. '" SKill 
SUMMARY 

.. ' 

!)SMI .. ,.1 II~ 

____ . __ ~_':"':"'" ___ ·~-~r--- ... -. '! • 



t'age Co 01 0 

I 2.- I • ~ 5 
A -+ - .- , .. -- ~ -. : ""I;QUENCY NORMAL ELEMENT NORMAL 

NUMBER ELI!MENT CUCtll"'11ON o ~ MlNUT'E5 PER 
MINUTES OCCU"ENCE PIn...JC"r'loN " ." "9t • .-; : • .,.. ,;;. , 

,. 

..... :~ 

verification available; includes the initial ~ 
annotation of the Verification Record. DSHS ~ . - ~ 14-109. 3.70 100 3.70 

. ~ 
4 Initial Interview: ~ 

Gather application, case record, and fonns ~ 
.. ' .. 

used (as IjJpropriate)i travel to waiting roomi ~ 
.. 

~ call clienti escort client to interview booth 

(includes wait, as necessary). Review Rights ~ 
and Responsibilities on back of application ~ 
with client, checking off each item as explain ~ 
edt discussed; sign and date. Annotate the ~ 
Verification Record, DSHS 14-109. Have c1{ent ~ 
complete omitted questions on DSHS 14-01 and ~ 
supplements. Explain the various medical ~ 
programs and limitations of each. If client ~ 
is eligible, explain how to 'use medical cou- ~ 
pons and reporting requirements. If client ~ 
is to be conditionally denied for spenddown, ~ 
explain how to report medical expenses for ~ 
consideration. If MI is being considered, ~ 
explain the deductible. Give the client the ~ 
necessary fonns. Note verification needed. ~ 
Explain Ten Day Letter, DSHS l4~81. as necess- ~ 
Jry. Explain incerne ccmputations and require- ~ 
ment to r2port. Explain sarvice referral pro- ~ 
cedures. Discuss Group ~ealth!i1ed1c~1d ~ 

~ 
--._ .... -'. -... -. 

.. _-....... - _ . .,.--------....... ----_ ..• " .. ... 



__ ... _0_"- , ...... , .. " ... ' ~ .. _ ......... .. --0- - _. -

. .. DEPARTMENT Of $OCtAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 
. • I .~".,., VI LP C PROGRAM '. 

.' . ..~ ~~.~ !~;;;.~~ 'stANDARD ~MARY . 
ORON. t~·-...;......· : .. ~--- tTANOARD NO. 

CONTlNUAnON SHEET . A04 
.. , 

.' 

4 
I ,. - 2 3 NORMAL 

ELEMENT NORMAL FREQUENCY 
MINUTES PER 

ELEMENT DESCRIP1lON MINUTES 
OF 

PRODUCTION NUMBER IoCCURRENCE - UNIT 
. 
r 

alternat1ves. Have client complete Group ~ 
Health Enrollment card, if necessary. Discus ~ 
~_ossible retroactive medical benefits. If ~ 
c11ent 1s ineligible, exp1ain reason. Fair ~ 
Hea ri ng ri ghts. Includes some research, e.g. ~ 
NADA Book, obtaining telephone numbers for ~! 
client. Includes obtaining ashtrays, extra ~~I 
chairs, waitin9. while client gets verifica- ~' 

tion from waiting room or car, and getting ~ 
interpreter. Escort client to waiting room; ~ 
return to work station. 27.95 I~ lOa 2T~ 

~---
5 Return Interview: Same as ~lement 4. 11.53 ~ 100 1.84 

~ 
6 Fonns ccmo1etion durinQ and after interviewls • ~ 

~ 
A .DSHS 1-01. Record Transfer Notice. 1.50 ~Ol .05 

~ 
B DSHS 1-32 Routino SliD 150 ~ .OS 

~ 
r. DSHS 2-02. Out 51 io 41 ~I ]001 .09 

~ 
n n..C::HS ? _ , '$\ Ann 1 kJl ti nn RPa1c;.t.rl'ltinn ~ 

and Control. 1.84 '~Ol 2 .. 04 
OIHI I·"'" ,,0-711 

·---··-·--------.. ___ 4---__ - ___ -~--.. -.-.. _. __ .. , ____ ._. o • ... - ___ o. __ . ___ ··~··_.~· .,_ 
-... ' -.. 



-.. 
; 

rc:l,lo)e .. U~ U , 
2 .j .. 3 4 

ELEMENT FREQUENCY 

ELEMENT CEGCAIPT10N 
NORMAL 

OF NUMBER MINUTES - . OCCURRENCE 

E DSHS 2-392. Terminal Input Special Action ~ 
. 5 

Request. .95 ~O 
'. -- ~ 

F. DSHS 7-01. Certification and Computation ~ 
of Grant. 2.22 ~o 

~ 
G. DSHS 7-02. Registration and Control of ~ 

- .75 ~ Negotiables.· 

~ 
H. DSHS 7-28, Notice of Warrant Redirect ~ 

and Proposed Termination. 2.50 ~o 
~ 

I. DSHS 12-05. Food Stamp Computation Form. 2.48 ~o 
~ 

J. DSHS 12-05, Authorization to Issue Iden- ~ 
tification and Authorization Cards. 2.09 ~o 

~ 
K. DSHS 12-86, Food Stamp Verification/Docu- ~ 

mentation Record. 2.25 ~o 
~ 

L. DSHS 12-90, Notice of Action Taken/Re- ~ 
quired on Your Food Stamp Case. 1.51 ~ 100 

~ 
M. DSHS 14-08, Financial Summary. 1.80 ~o 

~ 
N. DSHS 14-03A, Termination/Transfer Finan- ~ 

cial Surrmary. 1.50 ~c 
~ 

-- ... -.~--:-------- ._-_._---..,.. .. _---_ ... _ ... ~ .. --....... . 
'" _ .. " .... 

5 . ,. 
NORMAL 

MINlJ'TES~ 

PROOlT"T'ION 

LI' ~ -

.05 

1.40 

.02 

.-

.08 

.72 

--
.82 

.07 

.63 

.05 

.05 

J 



_ ... -
.I. Q~,"" J "" .... v 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVIC;:S 
. .. 

'~j.::., ... T ·W.LP.C. PROGRAM .. 
.~ . .;:, ... -.... '~ANDARD SuMMARY 

OltON. 1 nANDAltO NO. 

CON11NUAnON SHEET A04 

00 .-
3 4 

e ,. - Z NORMAL 

ELEMENT . NORMAL 'L'I!QUENCY 
MINUTESPE .. 

NU:'8ER ELEMENT DESCRIPTlON MINUTES 
OF 

PRODUCnON 
OCCURRENCE 

UNIT 

o. DSHS 14-12. Authorization to Release ~ 
Infonnation. 1. 75 ~c 05 

~ 
P. DSHS 14-14, Letter of Denial or App11ca- ~I 

tion Withdrawal. 2.73 ~. 100 1. 23 

~ 
Q. DSHS 14-27, Employment SecuritJl Referral. 2.00 ==-~ 100 .06 

~ 
R. DSHS 14-30, Notice of Eligibility for ~ 

Medical Care. 1.83 ~ 100 .53 

I~ 
S DSHS 14- 32. Mf:'diCn 1 F'1 ; ai hi 1; t\I--lncr-'n~ I~~ 

Comoutation fnr M~dkanv Needv Related ~ 
to AFDe R Undpr?l Grandfathp.red P and ~ 
Medicallv Indiopnt 4.77 ~ lon 1.01 

~ 
T. DSHS 14-32A MPrlir-al Fl;aibil itv--rl'1C~p ~ 

Comoutation fnr Catponrical1v and M~i("al Iv ~ 
NpPrlv RplatPrl tn THlp XVl (Aoed Blind ~ 
anti ni c:ahlpln A. nn ~ 1M d4 

l ~I 
i IJ !)~HS 14-:::n Tan f);w I ~t.t~r ? 'is ~I 94 . . 

~ 
I ~ 

OSHS S t1'" Ill). n) 

._--_ .. _--.. 
------~--~p~-----------~----

-- •• ~--. ~ ........... p' ~ 



Page 6 of 8 
.. '.- - . ,. ~ , . . ~-"2 ... .. 

3 5 ., 4 
ELEMENT 

_. ' .. - FREQUENCY NORMAL 
"-'. NORMAL 

ELEMENT DEiCi.noN OF MINUTES PER 
NUMBER MINUTES PROD.r'TlON OCCURRENCE 

UN'-" 

V J)SHS 14-194, H~1th Insur.!n~~CDyeraa~ ~ 
Jnfo~.at1on 63 ~ 100 .63 

, - ~ . 

.li DSHS 14-196 AnnliCAnt LiAbilitv (LCP- ~ 
MN/MJ' 2.48 ~ 100 .79 

~ 
X nSl-fs .14-204. Snpnd-nnwn/nPdu~ti h 1 P CIYI'I_ ~ 

nutat1on-Parti81 Day £l101h111tv 3 .. 1.0 ~ 30 

~ .-
y DSHS 14-214 MMical Can~ultant .Referral 1.65 ~ 100 21 

I ~ 
Z DSHS J4-224 Sta .... from Landlord 50 ~o LOl 

~ 
AA Notes to staff J .00 ~o ,05 

~ --
BB. Not~s to self 25 ~n .01 

~ 
7 Rev; ew rlnrlJm~mts and case 1s lInclud~s ~ 

review of. Tpn Dav Lpttor ;'Ind nrpvinuc; ;'\~tivi- ~ 
tv orior to r~c~turn interviel'l) 1.24 ~ 100 .66 

~ 
8 Photocopy verification documents and fonms. .31 ~ 100 1.84 

~ 
9 Research manuals, terminal. microfiche, ~ 

I ~ directories, case records, resource materials 

etc. 3.79 ~o .91 

~ 
.~ 

---_._,-----------,-..---~-....---....... ---.-- ._-_ ...... ----- .. -•.•. - ... . . 



DEPARTMENT OF SOC=AL AND HEALTH SERVICES 
.. r-..... . .. W.LP.C. PROGRAM !'t ........ 

- - STANDARD SUMMARY 
OltON. I STANDARD NO. 

CONTINUAnON SHEET A04 
.. 

3 4 
5 

1, - 2 NORMAL 
ELEMENT NORMAL FREQUENCY 

MINUTES PER 

NUMBER ELEMENT DESCRIPTION MINUTES 
OF 

PRODUCTION 
- OCCURRENCE 

UNIT 

10 case coordination with DSHS staff--1ncludes ~ 
consulting supervisor and other financial ~ 
workers; contacts wtih other eso's; discussiol ~ 
with clerical and social service staff, OSE, ~, 

etc. (includes unsuccessful attempts at tele-i ~! 
phone contacts). I 1.68 '~I I 84 100, 1.41 

>//'\ 

---- :. 
11 Case coordination with non-DSHS staff--in- ~ 

cludes telephone calls from clients and/or ~ 
client's representatives; community agencies" ~I 
collateral contacts; other state agencies, ,~ 

~ublic assistance departments in other states. ~~l 

etc. (includes unsuccessful attempts at te1e-1 ~I 
phone contacts). 2.03 ~d 4.12 

~ 
12 Pull/reQuest case files from active files, ~ 

closed files. or pending files. 1.10 ~Q .32 

~ 
13 TrJwel to oendinQ file. file case records; ~, 

3'eturn to work stat; on .35 ~I 100 .29 

~I 
14 Hork distribution: Hole punch and attach ~i 

\Jprifir~tinn tinl"uments i'Jnd nSHS 14-109 ~I 
I ~I 

OSHa a·, , .. 1'0-71, 

... -~--. -.-~------.--------------.----.-- -_ .... _ .. -. 



Pwe 8 of 8 
-

5 , .. ~ 
.. a ..... ~.~ 

2~.- 3 4 
FREQUENCY NORMAL 

ELEMENT ~;". NORMAL 
ELEMENT ~PI1ON OF MINUTES PER 

NUMBER MINUTES PROCuc;nON 
OCCURRENCE 

Ut-.., r 

I( 

deliver/route referrals to services; assemble ~ 
documents; put DSHS 14-81 on outside of re- .~ . . 

~ cord, band; deliver/route DSHS 12-05 to typis '. 
DSHS 7-01 to input operator, letters to mail. ~ 
etc. Annotate log and count for WlPC as - ~ 
necessary. 5.77 ~ 100 5.77 
. .. ~ 

15 Make M-Form corrections. 1.23 ~ .11 

~. 
'-

, . ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~, 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

DS ..... USA ,,0.,., 
..... _.'_ ... _.- ......... -""'--'-:-.---,-,~<.~'-------.. ---. --_ .. _._ .... _ ... -" ._-_ .. " ....... . 
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__ r-- ..•. -_. _.- __ ._ .~. , Page 1 of 3 . . 
..,1:PARnliENT Of SOC~AL AND ttEALTH SERVICES 

- c ... "M"~": WLPC PIlOG~M .... ~ .. t~ .• : . '.. IP..!·· ... ..,.; '.. •• 
. , 

•• • .. • . • 4 I.. • " STANDARD SUM~ARV 
a.ae.. ... 0 __ . ---- aTANOARD fIIO. 

DSHS ... : Determine .el iaibil i tv fol". BDl ... 
OMIIII. _ EFf£CTNE DATi .'. 

Statewide food stllllps 9/1/82 
w..u.c._ .. - "1"'0'" EfIFICTM OATE . 9/1/80 -.. _-_. MAL....,. " . -. PROOUCT1ON UfUI' Each app.licaaion. 

MSL (DC) ~SHS 12-27 approved. ijenle or 
I'f; ""101' g;"" WIICII nol;ea on U~M;:' l- 28. 

": 

4 
5 

1 2 3 NORMAL 

ELEMENT NORMAL FREQUENCY 
MINUTES PER 

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION ~~ ''"\' 

MINUTES 
OF 

PRODUCTION NUMBER OCCURENCE 
UNIT -- .. 

~ 
: 

1 Make readv. Receive and revi ew case record· 

IaDol ication (Dart 2 onlY .. or both Jlarts ~ 
............. ~ .1 - .. ---

lJI.IC.:tICI·) and/or other ..documents (mailed in or ~ 
droooed off for oended aDolications} orior to ~ 
conducting initial or follow-up interviews, or ~ 
completing a pended application. Obtain forms ~ 
and suppli es. 5.55 ~ 00 5.55 

2A Conduct initial interview in CSO or outstation ~ 
~ith or without interpretor. Travel to and .~ .-
~rom reception/interview area;" call applicant ~ 
(includes calling "no shows"); verify household ~ 
~ompositiont living expenses, income and ~ 
~esources as required by Food Stamp Manual; ~i 

A,.,.,.OVAl I 
• TOTAL NORMAL M'NUTU ~R ~ODUCT10N UNIT ! 40 00_ 

7 NORMAL AlLOWANCEl 0" • SPeCIAl. AUOWANCE 2 ~. 12% I 
4.80 ---

• TOTAL STAlieDAltO MINUTE. ~JII .... OOUC1lON UNIT / •• 71 
44.80 

• PR0DUCT10N UNITS PER HOUR 110 + .... , II I 1.34 
10 STANDARD HOUAS PER PRODUCTlON UNIT nJNE • + ~I I .75 

CLAS8.FICA nON HRS. % CLASSIFICATION HRS. % 
SKill 

SUMMARY 

I 
' .. .' j 

DaM ... ". ".. tI 

..... --~:-.-----=-:--- , ... ,------;-._--_ ..... -... -_ .. __ ........ "' . _." .. 



1 . ,i~,.,,~"4, 
' .. 

J • 5 - ...... . . 't : -' ': 
tlO~AL . ' ,.;,! ,,;:, ...... ,. ~.. ~ .... 

IFREQUItNCY ELEMENT 
ELm.ENT D~tiiP"ON . NORMAL O~ MINUT'I!S P£R . . . . 

NUMBER MINUTES OC:CURENCE PACClJC"nON ,'" .,.~. i''''' " ~ . " . '.!..' .~. ~ . 
UNIT --. .. 

.' • • 

~xDlain rights and r~sDonsibi11t1es and fair ~ 
- .. -

!tearing procedures; check tables of issuance. ~ 
. ~ . ~roprlltion tables. and utl1ity standards as 

. 
rwecessary; make necessary calculations. initiate ~ ; 

~nnotate and/or comlete fonms durina .the ~ 
~nterYiew (OSHS 2-128, OSHS 2-132. OSHS 7-0l. ~ 
~SHS 7-52. OSHS 12-05, OSHS 12-27. OSHS 12-86. ~ 
PSHS 12-90. OSHS 14-174, EMS 511 and 511-C. ~ 
~ake referrals to other aQencies as appropriate ~ 
(WIC, Food Bank, etc.) 16.02 ~ '100 16.02 

28 , rOnduct return interviews as above Includes ~ 
~orms initiated. annotated or ccmoleted durina ~ 
!interview. 8.86 ~O 1.15 

3A nitiate, annotate and/or ccmolete forms after ~ 
~he initial interview as required to approve or ~ 
~eny an application, (OSHS 2-128, OSHS 2-132, ~ 
DSHS 7-01, OSHS 7-52, DSHS 12-27, DSHS 12-86, ~ 
PSHS 12-90, OSHS 14-174, EMS 511 and 511-C). 4.73 ~ 100 3.45 

38 [nitiate, annotate and/or ccmolA.te forms after ~ 
~he initial interview to pend an application, ~ 
(DSHS 2-128, DSHS 2-132, DSHS 7-01, OSHS 7~52, ~ 

I 
I PSHS 12-27, DSHS 12-86, DSHS 12-90. OSHS 14-174 , . ~ I 

EMS 511 and 511-C). I I 2.05 ~ 100 .55 

4 Initiate. annotate and/or cQmol~te forms, not ~ 
!done durinq initial or 'l'~turn interviews, to ~ 
Iccmolet~'a ~~r.d~d 1oo1icat1on. 8.22 ~ 100 2.22 

~ 
~ 

. . ... - - ..... .. -.-. __ .... - . -.. 



" ' .. 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 
:. .. p~t .. 

'~~ .... ~. ,!::W.LP.C. PROGRAM 
:. _. , ..... 1- ... .. ... .-.. ~-~ "J'!'ANOARD IUMMARY 

0II8It. I .£. ..... ~ .. '. atANOAltD ND. 

DSHS CONnNUAnON SHEET 80l 
.-

3 4 
15 ,. - 2 

FREQUENCY NORMAL 
ELEMENT 

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION· 
NORMAL MINUTES PER 

OF 
NUMBSI MINUTES 

OCCURRENCE 
PRODUCTION 

UNIT 

5 Case coordination in person, by tel ephone or ~ 
- -- ~n witing with other than eso staff regarding ~ 
-"- -. ... ~sing of an application. .. 1.90 ~ 100 .70 

6 . Case coordination in person, by tel ephone, or ~ ; 
:: 

tn writing with CSO staff regarding processing ~ 
. . .: of an application. ~I ---............. - _0_--

1.58 100 . 1.99 

7 . Photocopy: includes waiting for machine, -----~ 
~dding paper, and repairing machine as required. .65 ~ 100 .92 

8 ~esearch manuals, micro fiche, tenninal. 2.19 ~ 100 .68 

9 Distribute work to typist, transmittal desk, ~ 
nail, pending, and penmanent files. Includes ~ 

- ~..--sorting, punchi.!!9 and bradding, clearing and .' 

~leaning of tIIOrk area, annotating WLPC. 2.89 ~ 100 2.89 

10 __ .~ .. OSHS 12-27, part 1, for eligibility for ~ 
expedited services. Includes receiving case ~ 
record and ,:>art one of DSHS 12-27, reviewing ~ 
~rt ON! with app1icant, explaining the ~ 
I!Xped1ted process to the appl icant, issuing ~ 
l DSnS 14-05. detail1ng what to bring to the ~ 
Interview. and coordinating wfth other eso stafF ~ 
is necessary. 7.75 ~ 100 3.88 

~ 
~ 
~ 

DIHI I-11M (1c..711 

- -. --------- · .• ·or '. __ ... -::-:-~~;:~.- .-.,.. ... - •. _-_. 
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#03 ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION PROGRAM 

LJT 
1/23/85 

NON-SAC 

Funding: 54% County 

46% Federal 

SAC 

Funding: 54% State 

I CURRENTLY' EXISTING I 
Funding: 51~ County 

10 State 

46% Federal 

Priorities for People (PFP) EN-23 Request: 

SAC 
Non-SAC 

STAFF (FTE) REOUEST 

FY86 
FY87 

18 
36 

Non-SAC 
Non-SAC 
Non-SAC 

10 
20 
30 

Staff Ratio - SAC - to Non-SAC: 

ET 

Number 

94.65 
79.60 

Percentage 

54.32% 
45.68% 

Number 

39.1 
26.3 

SAC 
SAC 
SAC 

Clerical 

46% Federal 
19 FIE LIEAP 
2.5 Medical 

Personnel 
4.0 F. Stamps 

8 
16 
24 

Percentage 

59.78 
40.21 

*FUNDING FOR IDEAL STAFFING PATTERN 

POSI- 46% 54% 54% 
TION CRADE STEP SALARY F.T.E FEDERAL STATE COUNTY 

ET C-I0 2 $15,073 15.47 $ 107,262 $ 68,398 $ 57,519 
ET G-ll 5 17,323 8.00 63,749 40,650 34,185 
ETS C-12 5 18,711 4.69 40,367 25,741 21,647 
Clerical G-8 5 13,847 47.79 304,997 214,037 1,44,004 
Clerical 
Supervisor G-I0 5 16,069 9.55 70,591 49,538 33,330 

SUB-TOTAL $ 586,966 $ 398,364 $290,685 
BENEFITS (22%) 129 2133 87 2640 63,951 
TOTAL $ 716,O<}9 $ 486,004 $354,636 

TOTAL FY86 +2% $ 730,421 $ 495,724 $361,729 
TOTAL FY87 +2% 745 2029 505 z638 368%964 
TOTAL BIENNIUM $1,475,450 $1 2001 2362 $730,693 
EXECUTIVE BUDCET REQUEST 292 z900 
DIFFERENCE (GENERAL FUND) $ 708 2462 

*May not crossfoot dup to rounding. 

TOTAL 

$ 233,179 
138,584 

87,755 
663,038 

153,459 

$1,276,015 
280 2723 

$1 2556,738 

$1,587,873 
1,619 1630 

$3,207,503 



." DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR 

- S'TAJE OF MONTANA---v.', ...... ( ..... ,c~-_____ ) II 1/ "-': .'11 ,f ;t" 

NTANA 59604 

January 16, 1985 

TO: Dave Lewis, e~, ect: r 

Pat Godbout, , . . trator 
Audit and Progr liance Division 

RE: Latest Quality Control Error Rates 

The QUality Control reFQrts for Food Stamps and AFOC ~re submitted to 
the federal agencies on January 4, 1985, as required. A summary of the 
reports follows: 

Fcx:xi Stamps 

Report Period 10/83 through 9/84 

Cases Percentage of Total 

Cases Reviewed 
Ineligible Cases 
Eligible Cases with CNerissuances 
Eligible Cases with Underissuances 
Correct Cases 

Total Issuance All Cases 
Total Overissuance 

Federal Tolerance (Based on dollar 
error rate rather than case 
error rate) 

Amount in Excess of Tolerance 

755 
32 

105 
52 

566 

$86,440 
$ 7,325 

(727)* 
( 24) 
( 68) 
( 45) 
(590) 

($84,306) 
($ 3,715) 

* (The numbers in parentheses are for the prior year.) 

ResfX)nsibility for Errors 
Agency Errors 
Client Errors 

Type of Errors 
Excess Resources 
Incane 
Income Deductions 
other 

118 
71 

10 
127 

27 
25 

.1"1 EOU,1L OPPOR'IJ,VITY' EMPLOYER 

100% 
4.2% 

13.9% 
6.9% 

75% 

8.5% 

8.4% 

0.1% 

62% 
38% 

5% 
67% 
14% 
13% 

(3.3%) 
(9.4%) 
(6.2%) 
( 81%) 

(4.4%) 

(12%) 

(N/A) 



r'" (, 

Agency Errors 
Policy ~llsapplied 
Reported Infonnation Not Used 
Failure to Followup on information 
Failure to Verify Infonnation 
Arithmetic Errors 

Client Errors 
Infonnation Not Reported 
Information Not Correct 

See attached for error rate by region 

Federal Differences: 

45 
20 
24 
17 

8 

48 
23 

38% 
17% 
20% 
14% 

7% 

68% 
32% 

It is important to note that the Federal Quality Control Reviewers disagreed 
with the state findings in two cases. The state is heavily p:nalized for 
differences. Given that the differences arrount to additional issuance errors 
of $46.00, the federally detennined error rate will be approximately 8.6 
percent. 

Sanction: 

The sanction will be approximately $59,000.00 and is determined by 
multiplying the total amount of stamps issued during the year by the 
difference between the actual error rate and federal tolerance rate 
($29,229,118 times .002). Note: There are two methods of determining 
the a\llOunt of sanction. This method applies because it results in the 
lower sanction. Federal regulations do not appear to allow for a waiver 
of the sanction in our case. 

AFOC 

Report Period 4/84 through 9/84 

Cases Percentage of Total 

Cases Reviewed 
Ineligible Cases 
Eligible with OVerpayment 
Eligible with Underpayment 
Correct ~ses 

Total Payment All Cases Reviewed 
Total OVerpayments 

Federal Tolerance 

Amount in Excess of Tolerance 

153 
5 

10 
3 

135 

$46,745 
$ 3,060 

(158)* 
( 1) 
( 7) 
( 5) 
(145) 

($45,973) 
($ 1,365) 

3.3% 
6.5% 
1.9% 

88% 

6.5% 

3.0% 

3.5% 

* (The number in p3.rentheses are for the period 10/83 - 3/84.) 

100% 
(0.6%) 
(4.4%) 
(3.2%) 
( 92%) 

(2.9%) 

4%) 

( N/A) 



· . ":.. .. 

Federal Variances: 

Federal Quality Control cited differences in one case. The additional 
overpayments of $332.00 will increase the federally determined error rate 
to approximately 8 percent. 

Sanction: 

The sanction will be approximately $395,000.00 and is determined by 
mul tiplying the federal share of AFDC payments during the reriod by t.~e 
difference between the acblal and the federal tolerance error rates. 
There is no resis for a waiver of the sanction in our siblation in the 
current federal regulations. 

In Fiscal Year 1985 the federal tolerance for Food Stamps drops to 5 
percent and the sanction is a 10 percent reduction of the federal share 
of administrative costs, for every one percent (or part thereof) the 
error exceeds 5 percent. If there is no reduction in the error rate, the 
sanction \-Ould be in excess of $800,000.00. The AIDe tolerance remains 
the same. 

cJc 

cc: Lee Tickell 
Jack Ellery 
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QC: Abbreviation 
for Failure 
IT STARTED AS A GOOD IDEA. 

BY JOHN WRAFTER 

:paced with skyrocketing ineligibility and overpay
ment rates in aid to families with dependent chil-

~.~r dren (AFDC), the federal government in 1970 intra-
~~, . . duced quality control (QC). Based on the statistical 

sampling of case records, the program initially was sold to 
and embraced by state and local governments as a useful 
management tooL It was intended to identify causes of 
errors so that agencies could take appropriate cor
rective action. The program turned out to be some
thing quite different, however; and its change to a fis
cal sanctioning device represented an apparent shift in 
concern for the needy to a means of combating the rising 
costs of public assistance. 

The use of the QC process as a means of fiscal 
sanctioning has caused considerable controversy. 
In this article I raise a number of questions that I hope 
will stimulate discussion of the QC sanctions: 

• Does the federal QC program constitute a valid 
measure of AFDC program performance? 

• Is the QC program a fair measure of relative error 
rates from state to state? 

• What unidentified costs have been incurred in 
program implementation? 

• Why are other federal programs not subject to 
comparable processes? 

• Has the QC program undermined the federaL state, 
local partnership in the AFDC program 7 

The AFDC program, authorized by Title IV of the Social 
Security Act (42 U.S.c. 601-676), provides for direct cash 
assistance and social services to needy dependent children 
and their parents or other relatives. The program is intended 
to encourage the care of children in their own homes or in 
relatives' homes, to maintain and strengthen family life, and 
to help parents and relatives gain or retain the capacity for 
self-support. 

Amounts of AFDC grants vary depending on need based 
on such factors as family size, income, and resources. 
AFOC is one of the largest federally aided, public assistance 

:s; 1984 The American Public Welfare Association 
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programs providing help to about 3.6 million families in 
fiscal year 1983. Program payments amounted to about 
$13.4 billion in that same year with the federal share being 
about $7.3 billion. 

Any program with such 
vitality obviously 

would have a point 
at which the error rate 

is irreducible. 

The QC system is operated primarily by state QC staffs 
with review by the Department of Health and Human Ser
vices (HHS) regional QC staffs. HHS oversees the program 
and compiles national error-rate statistics. Each state is re
quired to select and review a statistically valid sample of its 
cases every six months. The size of the samples varies from 
about 150 cases in states with fewer than 10,000 cases to ap
proximately 1,200 in states with more than 60,000 cases. 

Sample cases are checked by state QC reviewers to verify 
the client's eligibility and to determine the accuracy of the 
grant. The reviewer verifies information by reviewing case 

interviewing the client, and checking with other 

(collateral) sources such as neighbors, landlords, banks, and 
employers. 

Each state compiles the results of its review and computes 
both case and payment error rates in three categories: 
payments to ineligible families, overpayments to eligible 
families, and underpayments to families who are eligible. A 
sample of denials and terminations of grants also is re
viewed but not in such depth as are active cases. 

HHS checks a subsample of cases, and the results are 
combined with those of the state to determine the official er
rorrate for that state. 

Each state is required to develop a plan to correct the 
causes of the identified errors. The plans may include ap
propriate training for eligibility staff, revisions in program 
procedures, or changes in program requirements. 

The 1970 regulations set error-rate limits at 3 ~rcent for 
ineligibility,S percent for overpayments, and 5 percent for 
underpayments. The penalty for failure to meet the 
tolerances was to be termination of federal funding. 

Eighteen states were cited during 1971 and 1972 for 
noncompliance with the new regulations, that is, for failing 
to complete the required sampling. The recalcitrant states 
apparently felt the ultimate penalty, program termination, 
would not be imposed and their assumptions proved to be 
valid. No punitive action was taken. 

Then the emphasis of the program shifted. In 1973, the 
federal government quickly changed the QC focus from that 
of a management tool for corrective action to one of impos
ing fiscal sanctions on state and local governments for over
payments to clients. States that failed to reduce case error 
rates to 3 percent for ineligibility and 5 percent for over
payments were to be penalized based on error rates in the 
July through December 1975 sample period. 

In 1975, fourteen states challenged the legality of the sanc
tions regulation in court. The court ruled that HHS could 
impose sanctions, but that the 3 percent and 5 percent error 
tolerances were arbitrary and capricious and, therefore, un
enforceable. 

In 1979, HHS proposed a new sanctions regulation. 
Federal funds were to be withheld for erroneous payments, 
and states were to be sanctioned if they were above the me
dian error rate for all states and had not reduced their pay
ment error rate from the previous QC period by 6.4 percent. 
The 6.4 percent figure represented the national error-rate 
reduction that had been achic\eJ between the January-june 
1976 and July-December 1979 sample periods. The new 
regulation committed HHS to conducting a study to deter
mine the ultimate error-rate goal. To date, the study has not 
been completed. 

In its report on a fiscal year 1979 supplemental appropria
tions bill, the House-Senate conferees directed that HHS is
sue regulations requiring states to reduce the AFDC pay
ment error rate to 4 percent by September 1982 or lose fed
eral matching funds associated with erroneous payments in 
excess of the target. In January 1980, HHS issued final rules 
to implement the sanctions directive. After intensive lobby
ing by the states in late 1983, House and Senate conferees 
met to discuss a delay of the sanctions until fiscal year 1986. 
In June 1984, the conference panel decided against the delay. 
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The New York Experience 

T
he number of cases and their dollar amounts of 
underpayments in New York State have been rela
tively insignificant. Overpayments, both totally in
eligible and incorrectly budgeted cases, have been 

significantly higher and the dollar amounts have been at 
least four times those of underpayments. (See Table 1.) 

From July through December 1973, the first QC period, 
the overpayment error rate in the state was 26 percent. New 
York steadily reduced its rate until the October 1982 
through March 1983 period when it had dipped to an all
time low of 6.1 percent. For the last two years, the error rate 
has hovered between 6 and 8 percent. The error-rate 
declines attest to the apparent phenomenal success New 

fr·. , 

.~ .,~ ;:. 

The cost to make 
any system error-free 
moves toward a point 
of diminishing returns 
when its cost exceeds 

that of the benefit 
to be derived. 

York State and its local districts have achieved as a result of 
vigorous efforts to reduce errors. 

Persons with basic understanding of the AFDC program 
know well the complexities of regulations, which are subject 
to constant change. They know, too, of the attendant 
reliance on the human factor (client and worker alike), of 
the key relationship to the swiftly changing political and 
economic scene, and of the vigorous demands imposed by 
the QC process itself. They understand that any program 
with such Vitality obviously would have, even under perfect 
conditions, a point at which the error rate is irreducible. 
Reasonable persons also know that any program is subject 
to error and that the cost to make any system error-free 
moves toward a point of diminishing returns when its cost 
exceeds that of the benefit to be derived. The AFDC pro
gram is no different. The sanctions formula, however, does 
not take into account the added administrative costs in
curred in reducing errors. 

Whether the phenomenon of the last two years, in which 
the error rate in New York State remained in the 6 to 8 per
cent range, represents either the irreducible minimum or the 
point of diminishing returns is a subject for debate. But it is 
a subject for debate. 

The current administration equates QC overpayment 
rates with administrative efficiency. Its position is that it 
does not want to participate in the cost of those benefits er-
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roneously paid because of administrative inefficiency. In 
assessing this posture, it may be helpful to remember that 
the AFDC program, just as other similar benefit programs, 
relies heavily upon information provided by clients. In fact. 
an estimated two-thirds of the payment error rate is at
tributed to client error and the balance attributed to the 
agency. (See Table 2.) 

While the QC program hardly qualifies as a measure of 
agency administrative efficiency, how does it stack up as a 
measure for evaluating the effective and efficient delivery of 
the AFDC program 1 . 

A 
respected Broadway critic would be reluctant to 
write a critique of a three-act play based only on 
the first scene of the first act. Similarly, QC can
not be viewed as a system that evaluates the ef

fective and efficient delivery of a family asSistance program 
such as AFDC. QC does provide data on misspent money, 
and congressional and White House interest in QC focuses 
almost exclusively on this factor - a fiscal consideration on 
which social programs can never be solely judged. Federal 
emphasis on QC and state and local preoccupation with the 
related sanctions appear to stifle the development and/ or 
use of appropriate measures to improve program effec
tiveness. QC in no way helps answer these questions re
lating to AFDC goals: Does the program encourage the care 
of children in their own homes or in the homes of relatives? 

-"',i ... ~ ,..* ,. ........ - ... ~.~. ." ~.' ·~c .. , .. ·,··,,..·,.,..c .... -'-.~"l'!f~':''''-~~~ '~.,~, 

~~~:~~:::;;~:~I!~~:;F::a~e?~;rpa~~:~~~dA 
Quality Control Period ' , 

period 
.: ;.;.~tes ,',' -.:;c,:,:;J 

,OverpaymentS ,,,:,-i.:Underpaymentsi 

July-December ,';,.:.d973 ',' , . ,;26.0 
January-june . ~~~··~: . ..:~~i974 ,::,',,?.;~ 23.6 
july-December;.~97~~;:i ... ~!7~1.7 
january-June " ':~<'975 " "'15.4 

July-December,.~;:}975 ';<'':f:.15.7 
January-june ,.":~,;:, 1976 ., ,: . ~'r3.2 
July-December ',.::J976 ,.~;'};:.:.;·,,~,ri2.4 
January-June:7~:;:·~-n977 '';;.~ .. !fp,";.;' •• :. 10.6 

'::;iffi>3:;·~;·i-~:~· 

.. ; '''~!'--~f-'. . ·,1If(~c~ .,.w,:." 
July-December· ;'·\1977·:~~3}\::' ,10.9 
January-June .. 1978' -: ¥~-'. - '1.5 
April-September 1978' .. :; ,' .. ' 9.0 
October 1978·March I 97? ~::<.. ' 8.8 

~~:~t~~~~a~Ch :~~ . '~~i~f~;i;~· !:~ 
April-September 1980 ' .. 8.8 
October 1980-March 1981 8.7 
Apnl-September 1981 8.6 
October I 981-March 1982 7.2 
April-September 1982 6.6 
October 1982,March 1983b 6. I 
April-September I 983b 7.8 

,', ... :,.,,,')::, • .2 

~~J.7. ~ 
1.6 
'li 

: >;?,~ .~ --.' ~ 1.3 
, 1.7 

" .. ~ .. :: ~~ . ".7 '-." T, 

.. '1.5 
1.6 
1.7 
1.4 
1.5 
1.1 
O.~ . 
0.8 

• Overlapping period during which quality control cyde changed to 
COinCide with federal fiscal years. 

b Preliminary 

Source: New York State Department of Social Services. 
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Does the program maintain and strengthen family life? To 
what extent does the program help parents and relatives 
gain or retain the capacity for self-support? Does it reduce 
the cycle of poverty? 

In a program such as AFDC, social and organizational 
costs cannot be excluded from consideration. The social cost 
of underpayments should be of major concern in AFDC, a 
program designed to help needy families. QC emphasizes 
overpayments but pays scant attention to applicants who 
are denied assistance or to clients whose grants are de
creased. 

Because of the apparent lack of data on effective perfor
mance, a panel convened by the National Research Council 
has urged HHS to develop, collect, and disseminate mea
sures of performance in the delivery of family assistance 

. (Family Assistance and Poverty: An Assessment of Statis
tical Needs, National Academy Press, 1983). The panel 
recommended that particular attention be paid to com
parability across states of positive measures of program 
effectiveness and services delivered. 

But what of the comparability of the negative measures of 
QC results as a valid measure of efficiency from state to 
state? 

A State by Any Other Name . . . 

B
ecause HHS sanctions state and local governments 
for the value of federal funds erroneously paid, 
those with high error rates must pay a relatively 
larger penalty than those with low rates. The most 

recently published error rates range from 1.1. percent in 
Montana and 1.3 percent in North Dakota to 17.6 percent in 
the District of Columbia. (See Table 3.) Such disparate 

. results, however, may not necessarily suggest inefficient 
administration. 

Several theories have been advanced to account for the 
wide variance in error rates. 

• States that use flat grants are likely to have lower 
error rates than those that tailor grants to special 
needs. 

• A General Accounting Office (GAO) study of QC in 
six states (California, Hawaii, Indiana, Maine, Mary
land, and New York) found that the client's word 
was accepted in most case~ in California; but in 
Indiana and New York, reviewers verified the client's 
word with from one to eleven collateral sources.! 

• GAO found similar variations in the federal reexami
nation of states' reviews from region to region. 

• The statistical validity of the results varies depending 
on the size of the sample and universe of cases. In 
New York, with an 8.8 percent error rate, using a 95 
percent confidence leveL the actual rate of error 
would be somewhere between 5.8 percent and 11.8 
percent. In Wisconsin, with a IDA error rate, using 
the same confidence leveL the rate could range from 
5.5 to 15.2 percent. 

._, 

HHS's own nationwide analysis presents a mind-boggling 
array of data showing the complexities and varieties of error 
causes. For example, the most recent analysis for the Oc
tober 1980 through March 10 81 period suggests that per
haps AFDC error rates in urban areas within which the pro
gram operates have a more than casual effect on state error 
rates. A special analysis shows that, with the exception of 
California's Los Angeles County, overpayment error rates 
in each of the other nine of the ten largest urban welfare 
locations increase the statewide rates significantly. 

New York City is a case in point. Its AFDC caseload, 
concentrated in 301 square miles, exceeds the combined 
caseload of 19 other states comprising 1,743,000 square 
miles. This comparison raises questions about the effect of 
caseload on error rates . 

But if the QC process is a valid measure neith~r of pro
gram effectiveness nor of relative efficiency from state to 
state, just what kind of program administration does the 
federal government seek to foster with its sanctions 
mechanism? 

-~·--·~··-____ ,._ ...... ~..,·,...<".<'~~t~:~ ",,''*'i'.:me;t. ~. ,",_"I'\~';'~~ 

Table 2. Percentage Of Case Errors Attributed to::A! 
Agency or Client . 1 

Agency Errors Oient Errors 

April-September 1973 . 
January-June . • '1974 
July-December 1974 
January-June 1975 
July-December 1975 
January-June 1976 
July-December 1976 
January-June .' 1977 
July-December 1977 
January-June ..•.. : 1978 
April-September ,;~~il978 
October I 978·March I 979 
April-September ' .. ,;1979 
October 1979-March 1980 
April-September 1980 
October 1 980-March 1981 
April-September 1981 

;,:~;;!,'''!.'':48.6 c.,,-, ;t.'1> 51.4 
. '50.9 

50.6 
>49.4 

49.4 
Not available 

48.7 
49.1 
48.9 

, :::!'~t!}t':)~'i~:~:~ 
" 45.7 

38.8 

Percentage of Payment Error Rate Attributed to 
Agency or Client 

, I 

Oient Enrors : 

April-September 1973 33.3 
July-September 1975 34.1 
January-June 1976 3 I .3 

66.7 
65.9 
68.8 

NoTE: The Department of Health and Human Services ordinarily does 
not report the percentage of payment error attnbuted to the agency 
and client. As these data show, dunng the periods in which case 
errors were about 50 percent for both clients and the agency, the 
payment errors were attributed one-third to the agency and two
thirds to the client. Quality control workers report that the average 
values of individual case payment errors attributed to clients are 
ordinarily higher than those attnbuted to the agency. 

Source: Department of Health and Human ServiCes. nationwide data. 
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All Field, No Hit 

T
he Minnesota Twins ended up in first place in the 
American League in 1965, seven games in front of 
second-place Chicago and twenty-five games ahead 
of the sixth-place Yankees. The pennant was the 

first for the team, transplanted from Washington, in thirty
three years - and the first ever for Minnesota fans. Every
one was elated, and it did not seem to matter that the team 
had more errors than any of the twenty teams of both 
leagues and the worst fielding average. Among the ten 
American League teams the Twins had amassed the most 
runs and had the best team batting average. They were first 
in the most telling statistic of all, percentage of wins. 

In a startling reversal of form, the Twins made fewer er
rors in the World Series than the National League Dodgers. 
Some baseball buffs theorized that the manager, in prepar
ing the team for the series, emphasized fielding proficiency 
rather than the strong points that had led the team to suc
cess. This would have been alright. The Twins did have 
fewer errors than the Dodgers in the series, but the Dodgers 
had more hits and captured the series in seven games. 

Baseball's key measure of success is indisputable. But the 
measures in programs such as AFDC are not so well-de
fined. Because of intangible goals spelled out in authorizing 
legislation, agencies are hard-pressed to devise appropriate 
ways to gauge successful performance. Unlike baseball 
managers with their win percentages, government managers 
are unable to claim success because they lack appropriate 
measures. (See "Measuring Up" by Reginald Carter in this 
issue of PUBLIC WELFARE.) 

Detrimental Effects 

W
hile the threat of QC sanctions motivates 
states to reduce overpayments, scant atten
tion is paid to detrimental effects in other 
areas. A study of the QC process and admin

istrative strategies employed by Massachusetts to reduce its 
payment error rate from 1978 to 1980 shows that, under the 
pressure of productivity quotas and stringent quality assur
ances reviews, workers made excessive demands on clients 
to document their eligibility; but management made no ef
fort to monitor the reasonableness of worker demands. 2 

The study reports a substantial increase during the period in 
• fair hearing decisions that sustained client challenges 

of denials for procedural noncompliance, and 
• "churning" of clients (the termination from and rapid 

reinstatement to assistance rolls) until they could 
complete procedural requirements. 

A reported "churning" phenomenon was investigated in 
New York City by the New York State Department of 
Social Services. In 1984 the department found that the New 
York City Human Resources Administration had significant 
problems in some of its efforts to cut ineligibles from the 
welfare rolls. There was an "unacceptably high" rate of erro
neous administrative closings - 25 percent in the March 
1983 test month - made contrary to regulation and despite 
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the fact that clients had met the requirements for which their . 
cases were closed . .A.nother 30 percent of the closings were 
made in accordance with regulations but reopened quickly, 
suggesting that clients remained needy while their cases were 
closed. 

Explaining how he thought these closings had come 
about, New York State Commissioner Cesar Perales said 

In light of phenomenal public assistance caseload growth 
during the 1970s, the federal government imposed numerous 
requirements for verification of need by welfare recipients and 
Congress enacted fiscal penalties for states who erred in 
paying benefits to ineligibles. In orQer to avoid sanctions and 
make sure only those in need receive help, states ordered face
to-face certifications, Periodic mail surveys, and prompt 
dosing procedures. Although these actions were effective in 
New York State in decreasing the payment error rate from a . 
high in 1973 of 26 percent to eight percent ill 1983, they too 
often result in the interruption of benefits for individuals who 
obviously need assistance. 

Providing benefits to individuals who need help is, after all, 
one of the key goals of the AFDC programs. The commis
sioner promised to review the city's performance within a 
year to assure that such errors have been minimized. 

The federal government 
quickly changed the QC focus 

from that of a management 
tool for corrective action to 

one of imposing fiscal 
sanctions on state and local 

governments for 
overpayments to clients. 

1 
5· ~iJ4«M>S=:";;i"'fiiftSi*'ief4 

All would agree that reduction of overpayments is a 
worthwhile goal of the AFDC program, just as all would 
agree that fielding proficiency is a desirable goal in baseball. 
To the extent that QC keeps program managers aware of 
their performance in relation to that one aspect of the pro
gram, it serves a valuable purpose. As in baseball, though, 
overemphasis of errors tends to diminish other important, 
and sometimes more criticaL considerations. 

Few can deny that the QC process is not a valid measure 
of program effectiveness, and its value is limited as a relative 
measure of efficiency from state to state, or that its emphasis 
and sanctions can be detrimental to program success. The 
process does provide, however, some measure of account
ability of state and locally administered programs. But what 
of comparable measures of programs that the federal 
government itself administers? 



If It's Good for the States .... 

I
n contrast to the strictly enforced QC process and rel-

. 
~tively stringent sanctions brought against t~e states 

_ . m the AIDC ;:,rogram, Congress sets no qualIty con
. trol standards for federally administered programs 

such as social security, veterans benefits, and railroad retire
ment benefits_ These programs obviously have a more 

~_ favored constituency and their clients - and, therefore, 
f' their administration - are not as socially stigmatized. The 
- National Research Council panel reported that error r'ltes 

often are not published for these programs - and perhaps 
not even estimated. 

One notable exception is the quality assurance (QA) pro
cess under the federally administered supplemental security 
income (551) program. SSI, similar to AIDe, involves 
grants of federal and state monies to elderly, blind, and 
disabled persons in need. Since SSI's inception in 1974, and 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska: 

1 • ./ • 

Rate 

_ 7.3 

Arizona II .6 
Arkansas 8.8 
California 7.4 
Colorado ~.2 
Connecticut . 5.3 
Delaware - __ . 10.6 
District of Columbia ;<17.6 
~~:~;a .... ~:,~~);~~~:~ 
Hawaii 8.7 
Idaho 4.7 
Illinois 7.7 
Indiana 3.5 
Iowa 4.1 
Kansas 5.6 
Kentucky -, 3.4 
LouiSiana 6.4 
Maine 5.3 
Maryland 9.1 
Massachusetts 5.5 
Michigan 9.0 
Minnesota 3.1 
MissiSSippi 5.0 
MISSOUri 6.1 

" .-.. ~ -,. :-: -:' '.~-

State Rate 

.. ,,-. '.:,.:; 
\.:.Montana _:~~~.JJ ,1' 

.~rt.-~· .. ---59 
~:~:~aka':;.:t'~:: 1:5 ; 

New Hampshire . 5.B 

New Jersey ~' '1 91,.4
9
" 

New Mexico 
New York .. .!:.: :,;.6.8 
North Carolina"· , 3.7 

-i:'';'~·':. North Dakota_<J~':';; 1.3 
'·~":i:i;g';f{Ohio",~.;;.::.::/.'. 7.9 

. . Oklahoma "':"~:. 4.7 
....... , .. '~;':'~""73 ·":'·Oregon "" ...••• . . 

Pennsylvania 9.4 
Puerto Rico~~.::- 9.7 
Rhode Island ~~fP·6.2 

;.; .,'0. South Carolina ,.J·:.:.9.4 
South Dakota . ; ,", 3.8 
Tennessee ;,." 5.6 
.Texasf."):'-;'L'.'~ 8.8 

<_. :;:~Utah~,:~i~~t:;; S.4 
Vermont -:-:' • . 5.7 
Virgin Islands b 

Virginia 3.3 
Washington 7.4 
West Virginia 8.1 
WisconSin B.O' 
Wyoming 3.8 

3 Weighted average 
C Incomplete data 

Weighted average based on previous three quality control periods 

Source: -Department of Heatth and Human Services. Office of Family 
AsSistance. (Release dated November 17. 1983.) 

after the states insisted that the federal government be held 
liable for errors it caused just as the states were for AIDC 
errors, the federal government has measured its payment er
ror rates. Federal regulations - not legislation - published 
in 1979 set out rules governing federal fiscal liability (FFL) to 
states above certain tolerance levels. 

'Fiscal sanctions create an 
adversary relationship 
between the federal 

government and the states 
when a cooperative effort 
is needed to reduce error. ' 

In April 1984, however, HHS proposed in the Federal 
Register to terminate the determination and payment of FFL 
after October 1, 1984. HHS cited, among other reasons for 
stopping the process, its success in administering the pro
gram. The department stated that, as it gained experience, it 
made fewer errors with the payment error rate declining 
from a high of 11.5 percent in January through June 1975 
period to 5.2 percent in April through September 1977 and 
holding at about the 5 percent mark since that time. HHS 
reasoned further that the termination would "promote more 
efficient and economical administration" because the cost of 
program administration, added to the cost of the QA pro
cess, far exceeded the amount of FFL payments to states. 
While admitting to a nationwide error rate of 5 percent, 
HHS concluded that it had demonstrated its "successful ef
forts to administer state funds in a proper and responsible 
manner." Cannot the same judgements be made about the 
states' administration of AIDe a program whose nation
wide error rate declined from 16.5 percent in 1973 to about 
7 percent today, whose clients are so much more mobile and 
subject to greater changes in living circumstances7 

An interesting analogy can likewise be drawn between the 
AIDC program and a program operated by the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS). In response to a request from the 
author, IRS advised that it randomly selects returns to 
determine the potential tax liability if it examined all 
returns. Called the taxpayers compliance measurement pro
gram (TCMP)' it is used to ascertain the "tax gap," which 
refers to all revenue lost to the U.S. Treasury because poten- ' 
tial taxpayers do not comply with the tax laws. 

IRS relies heavily upon data provided by the client (tax
payer) as do the states for AFDe. Almost identical to QC 
TCMP uses sampling techniques to measure taxes not paid. 
Again, similar to QC the major part of the TCMP error 
rate is attributed to incorrect client (taxpayer) reporting. 
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Zorro' Makes'His Mark ~ .. ' 
Zorro: Yeah, but why just us? What about the guys in ... 

Zoilo rZorro") Versalles, shortstop for the Twins, charge of collections? Can't they get the ticket holders : .. , 
had more errors in the 1965 season than any other to pay what they owe? Us players - we have our 
player in both leagues. When discussing his salary for families to think about, and prices are going up all the . 
1966, did the general manager (GM) attempt to 'time. .' .. ,,' .. ":;~:Ot: .. '.·~,:··."~.:~~~':t:{:;;)J~f'·::'f~. 
penalize him for the er:ors .he m~de7 U he did, it . . GM: We gotta take chances to get i'strong defense. ':;' 
probably went .something like thIS, .:,.y:.:.~; ..• ~.f, ... :"The Yanks had a bad year, but they still have Mantle 
GM: 2Orro, you're gonna hafta take a salary cut. .~:~" and Maris. They could annihilate us . . . 
;Yo~ had m()re errors thisseason than any player in. tAf:;~~t.~t Pressure season. ticket holders; "-

'-f.maJors~.Y ~~,~!?~bl~~ o~e out. of. eye~ ~e~~ .chanc~.·· . . •.... ,w ..;,.',:'., ;:. :i?},i~~ 
. .. '. you feel about those errors; but. . But I~d more 

."".iM''';i!'I"..-..,i.~ '(;Vel- and over ;rgafu;' Z~;~.. . . 
oWners are' . 'me all the 

· ... ""nm'tr errors. . under the gun.' . 
, - '- ~ ~ .. ~.:~ ,.>,-, J.~ .. .-*" •• ,.-.. ;yr.i:~ .... n \I\h":\ t . ',.",- .~ •• :";;';~'1l :.;;~~~~.~~~~~:;.~ 
~'Zorro: But why' are you picking on errors are 

. the o~er' pJayers?,.;;;~~~:i~:::',~~~~;~';_S~~;f~;f;iidi~z~ii j an~:J.e:.r~~:!t~i~i7 tha;d:~:::'c!?~;:'i~5N'~~~~ 
,GM:~~re gonna hafta take ~~!rp1ts.t90.;-ljl .......... di'.d my4·p"'art"' .... .,..'l\.'1.:.~-t·h·e· .... e ... agu'~"· e"mO>< . 

. ::,Killebrewjl~d ~~1Jinsand Oli~-arid'pra:ctically all the ". 1 eu ~ 1 
. rest. The neW men alight escape the cuts. They didn't .. :majors in doubles and most runs scored. Those'. ." 
h . """''W'''''-''''~''' .... .,..< .•••..• " "C" ., ...... " ..... ,..... be considera.tions., ,'.-.'.:.·.'.~.~, .. ~ ... J;<.~ .• ~.ij'f,;::.:~',1,:,./!,.;f.ti".j# .• ; .. ",.,~~.'nI •• -,:"' ..... i ... Y"-;.·'::,:!-~::_ . , ave ,~r ~!:~~.·!~.~f"~(::;~~:;~~~~-:,~~;j:·-·!' ~~::'.~1~'::-~:~:\;,~t~~'j::1r~·:."·,:· ,;,~.: .,. ~. -~.. f' ' ,'-

Zorro: Yeah, but you understand this game. Those GM: But the errors·'.";:~~:;;;:;~~'j~~';;~~~f~·"·,:-:-!·~'· . 
guys being cut are heavy hitters like me. Were starters. Zorro: Yeah, but I also led the league in total bases. I 
Shortstop is a tough position and Rollins is in the hot had a lot more home runs and runs batted in than any 
comer. Sure, the new guys didn't have errors; but other shortstop in the majors. Those should be 
they're not regulars like us - in there every day. considera - , ; .. ',:;:':"-:'-,::.:: ,'" .. ;~: 
GM: Listen, Zorro. Were in bad shape financially. In GM: Now wait a minute, Zorro. I kIlow' all that .. 
the red. Twenty percent of the season ticket holders The thing is we have to do something about the 
haven't paid their bills,' and salaries hafta be cut. errors .... 

In 1982 testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on 
Oversight of the Internal Revenue Service, IRS Commis
sioner Roscoe L. Egger, Jr. testified that most taxpayers were 
conscientious and the system was basically sound and reli
able. He stated that income tax reported voluntarily, with
out enforcement efforts, was 80 percent of the amount 
owed. He further reported that in recent years revenue lost 
to the U.S. Treasury through noncompliance with the tax 
laws, the "tax gap," had "reached alarming levels" from $31.5 
billion in 1973 to $95 billion in 1981. The commissioner esti
mated that by 1985, if no changes are made, the tax gap 
would reach $133 billion. 

The "administrative inefficiency" of the IRS, hovering 
around the 20 percent mark, is almost three times the most 
recently published 7 percent of AFDC estimated overpay
ments experienced naOonwide. (See Table 3.) With a 7 per
cent AFDC overpayment rate in the six months beginning 
October 1981. the federal share of AFDC benefits er
roneously paid would amount to about $574 million an
nually ($8.2 billion X 7 percent), a far cry from the esti
mated 20 percent or $95 billion tax gap for 1981. Coinciden
tally, the third-ranking category in unpaid taxes for 1981 
was 58.2 billion due for unreported and underreported divi
dends and interests. That item alone would have paid the 
entire tederal share of AFDC program costs during the same 
period. State and local "administrative inefficiency" begins 
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to pale when compared with federal "administrative in
efficiency ." 

Society's commitment to collect taxes appropriately due 
and obviously needed to operate essential government pro
grams should be no less than its commitment to provide 
resources to those families most in need. The support given 
to the appropriate level of government should not be based 
only on efficiency. 

The questionable value of QC as a measure of program 
effectiveness or as a measure of program efficiency from 
state to state, its overemphasis on but one aspect of the pro
gram to the possible detriment of other more import¥'t . 
aspects, and the apparent reluctance of the federal govern
ment to submit its programs to'si;jiar measurements lead 
one to ask: what about the federal. state, and local govern
ment partnership in the AFDC program? 

The Jury Is Still Out 

S
ome view the federal budget as signaling incre~~ntal 
changes in fiscal and social policy, Such has not 
seemed to be the case with the first 'thr~ budgets of 
the Reagan administration. Rather. the Reagan 

budgets have been skillfully constructed to bring about f~n
damental changes in public policy. One of those changes is a 
none-too-subtle withdrawal of federal support of social ser-

j 



vices programs with a shifting of the financial burden from 
the federal to state and local governments. The QC sanc
tions simply represent a part of that shift. 

As previously discussed, accountability based strictly on 
fiscal considerations can limit an organization's ability to 
meet the valid objectives of the program it administers. 
Such accountability heightens political struggles and can 

" limit organizational discretion, cooperation, and flexibility. 

In a 1980 report to the Senate Finance Committee, the 
GAO recommended that the federal government discon
tinue fiscal sanctions against states based on AIDC error 
rates. To support its position, GAO made two important 
points. 

• Fiscal sanctions create an adversary relationship be
tween the federal government and the states at a 
time when a cooperative effort is needed to reduce 
error. Using the QC system as the basis for sanctions 
limits the system's value as a means of improving 
payment processes. 

• Because a high error rate will result in sanctions, 
there is an incentive to identify fewer errors. To be 
most effective, the QC system should identify as 
many errors as possible. This will give management 
more information to develop corrective action plans. 

Echoing a similar theme, at 1979 hearings before the 
Senate Subcommittee on Public Assistance, Barbara Blum, 

Inspected by 

41 

"'iJ' .\~''': .~. c' ... , • ;.' . 
'." ..... .... ...... :!1d.:lIL"""" 

~::::.~ " 

"'''.I'~ \ .... r' , .. -

........... 

then commissioner of the New York State Drpartment of 
Social Services, stated: 

Under threat of sanction, it would not be suIprising if states 
reduced the rigor of quality control procedull5. Wh:l~ this ap
proach could protect us from penalties, it wooJd subvert the 
very purpose of the quality control program. Imposition of 
sanctions for payment errors above arbitrarily deIined stan
dards could have serious financial consequencrs for New York 
State. 
Of equal importance is the potential damage to programs 
designed to provide essential services to low inmIne persons. 

T
he QC process alone is not a viable measure of the 
effectiveness of the AFDe program. Its value as a 
fiscal sanctioning device is highly suspect, and it is 
likely to divert attention from othe!" important 

aspects of the AFOC program involving as yet ~dentified 
costs to clients and to society as a whole. . 

The federal government has experience in administering 
comparable programs of its own and is unlikely to want to 
be held to similarly rigorous tolerances. 

With today's fiscal troubles, states can no more afford the 
costs of high overpayment rates than they can afford loss of 
federal funds due to sanctions. In order for the partnership 
to remain intact, the Congress should take the GAO recom
mendations to heart and make the necessary changes. PW 

lohn Wrafter is the director of audit operations in the Office of 
Audit and Quality Control, New York State Department of 
Social Seroices. 
For ":-.Jotes and References." see back of magazine. 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 

Ex)"', hi-/- ~ 
)-b- ~~ 

310 NORTH THIRD STRH:T 

---gNEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 5\18-40 

AFOC & AFOC-MEDICAL 

has an appointment on at anVpn 
=The;---ap-p·l-'-i-ca-ti-:-:-· on--sh-;O--ou-l:;""d"""be--oonp-leted before your interview. If you are late it is 
possible that you will not be seen that day, but will have to have your appointment 
rescheduled. 

To determine eligiblity for assistance, ~ MUST have the follONing docurtents as they apply 
to your case. 

1. IDENTIFICATICN 
-Drivers License 
-Birth Certificates 
-Social Security cards (For all 

family m=rnbers) 

IV. MARITAL STATUS: 
-Separation Staterrents 
-Marriage Licenses 
-Divorce Decrees 
-other 

~I. 
I 

INCX>ME: 
-child Support Verification 
-VA Benefits Verification 

V. EXPENSES: 
-Rent Receipts or Statanent 
-Mortgage Payments 

I , -SS Benefits Verification 
-lIDy ,Other Determined Benefits 
Verification 

-Wage Slips or Statement from Employer 
-UC Verification Unemployment Benefits 
-Closure Letter from Other State 
or County 

-Escrow Payments 
-Family Contribution 

-Child care Receipts 

VI. MEDICAL: 
-Proof of Disability or Doctor 
-Pregnancy Verification 
-Hospi tal/r-Wical Insurance 

~ III. RESOUK:E: 
-Equi ty value on v-ehicles 
-checking Account StateIrent-CUrrent 
-Savings Account Statanent-CUrrent 
-Life Insurance Policies 
-(1) Nurrbers, Face Value, Interest 
accumulated 

-Vehicle Registrations 
-Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds 
-Mineral Rights 

-COntract for Deed & Real Estate Oth~'r 
than Hare 

If verification and docurrentation is not readily available by 'r'our appoinbrent date I b' \ rc,: 1: 

what you have and additional tine will be given to you to obtain the items still n(:'t\.it.,L 
If you fail to keep your appoint:nent without notifying our office (363-1944/45), we \\'i 11 
oonsider that you are not interested at this tine, but will reapply at a later liCitC'. 
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MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
Economic Assistance Division 

FACE SHEET 
County: __________________ __ 

H.H.No: ________________ _ 

Date: 

Phone: 
t ~URNAME: __________________ __ 

'-"cROSS REFERENCES: 

FIRST NAME: 

. .. 
MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD ........ 

.. 
BIRTH-

BIRTHPLACE RELAT. RACE RELIGION EDUC. SOC. SEC. NO. VETER. CENSUS 
NAME 

DATE STATUS NUMBER .. 
Man 

Woman 

3 . .. 
4. 

5. 

6 . .. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12 . .. 
Deceased Spouse 

.. . ..... . .. ..... , 

CJJRR ENT AODRE SS 
k ••. · •• · ••••.• •·· ••• ··•·· ••• ·· •• :··.·.··::···· ••.••..• ..... :.:.:. .. . ... 

III 
STREET & NUMBER CITY COUNTY STATE FROM TO 

FAM I LV STATUS 

DSingle DDivorced o Married o Deserted o Widowed o Separated o Other 

I ······.M~l"ENN"M£··· MARRIAGE 
.. ..... 

TERMINATION . . .... .. .. 
DATE TOWN STATE DATE TOWN STATE 

Present Marriage: .. Former Husband (name) 

.. 
Former Wife (name) 

.. 
Court Stipulations (support orders, custody, etc.) 

Other agencies or persons interested: 

:< ................ .. 
. Ri5l AJ1Mi( .. 

. . 
. . ... ::: •..... .. . ... . ...... . •• .......... ......••.... . .... . ... 

NAME ADDRESS RELATION. NAME ADDRESS RELATION. 

""" .. 
< 



.. SRS-EA-1A 
(Rev. 8/83) 

APPLICATION 
REDETERMINATION FOR ASSISTANCE Page2of5 

"" 
~ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY .... H. H. No·1 I I 

" COLUMNS: A B C D E F G .. Birthdate 
Social Security Child 

Mo.lDaylYr. 
Number Support 

Print the names of all persons who and Full Time Code 
live in your present household: and 

Sex I Relationship Indian Enrollment Student? See Item 22 ... First Middle Initial Last Birthplace M/F . to Applicant Number Yes or No Below 

1 . 
(Man) 

/ / SSN .. IE 

2. 
(Woman) (Maiden) / / SSN 

, 
IE .. / L SSN 

3. I.E 
j / SSN , 4. IE ~ 

filii 
/ L SSN 

5. IE 
/ / SSN .. 6. IE 
J L SSI'll 

7. IE 

I. / / SSN 
8. lf 

/ ( SSN 
e 9. IE .. TO LIST ANY ADDITIONAL PERSONS WHO LIVE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD, ASK FOR PAGE 2A, FORM EA-1A 

22. COLUMN G ENTRY: Print one of the following code letters that shows the reason why the parent cannot support each .. Child that is listed above. If both Parents are in the home, pick the code that applies to the Father. If there is an absent 
parent, choose the code letter that applies 10 the absent parent. 

CODE: CODE: CODE: 
1. Separation (SP) 5. Desertion (OS) 9 . Jail, or Prison (JP) .. 2. Unemployed Parent (UP) 6. Incapacity (lC) 10. Death (DE) 
3. Divorce (DY) 7. Medical Institution (MI) 1l. Armed Forces (AF) 
4. Unmarried-Paternity (PE) 8. 

Established 
Unmarried-Paternity (NE) 12. Deported (DP) 
Not Established - 23. If the parent is absent from the home, how long has he been gone? . ......... months 

24. Are there any members of your household that do NOT need assistance? DVes DNo .. If" V ES," list thei r na mes here: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

----- ... -----------------------.. --------------------------------------------- .. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. 25. Have you received any money from any other Welfare Agency in the last 4 months? DYes o No 

When: Mo. ............ Day ............ Yr. ----------.- Where -- -_ ... .---_.-_.---. --_ .. _----------_ ...... ----._._--------
,. 

26. Do you intend to make your home in Montana? D Yes D No How long in present county ....... . .......... Months ... County of Legal Residence .............................................. Current Address -----------_._---------_ .. _------------- ---------._--_ .... _.- .. _-._. 

27. MONTHL Y EXPENSES: 

..: RENT: $ MORTGAGEPAVMENT:$ WATER: $ 

\> ., LIGHTS: $ TAXES: $ SEWER: $ 

t HEATING FUEL: $ TELEPHONE: $ OTHER: $ - MEDICAL PAYMENT $ SUPPORT and ALIMONY $ 



I 
III 

~. 40. Are you currently registered for work at the local employment office? DYes DNo 
,\ 

I 41. Have you filed for unemployment, or workmen's compensation? DYes ONo 

42. Have you been out of work for 30 days, or more? Dyes DNo 

I 43. Have you refused a job in the last thirty days? DYes ONo 

I 
44. Are you currently working 100 hours, or more, in a month? DYes ONo 

45. If your answer to 44 was YES, list the details here: _____ . ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I 46. EMPLOYMENT HISTORY FOR THE LAST 3 YEARS. (List the most recent employer first.) 

OAT A FOR APPLICANT DATA FOR SPOUSE OF APPLICANT 

I Employer's Name City State From To Employer's Name City State From To 

I 
I 
I 

50. LISTING OF ASSETS. Print the estimated dollar ($) value of the assets listed below that YOU, OR YOUR 
SPOUSE, OR ANY OTHER MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD possess. If YOU, or any member of your 
household DO NOT HAVE the asset listed below, then place a i in the column marked "NONE." Personal 
clothing and household furniture should not be listed below. An entry is required for each asset line. 

ASSETS I/NONE Yo un Spouse Othen ASSETS INONE Youn Spouse Othen 

Checking Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.1 $ $ $ 

Savings Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.2 $ $ $ 

Money NOT in a Bank $ $ $ Truck $ $ $ 

Credit Union Shares $ $ $ Trailer or Camper $ $ $ 

Savings Bond(s) $ $ $ Boat or Snowmobile $ $ $ 

Retirement Fund $ $ $ Motorcycle $ $ $ 

Stocks or Bonds $ $ $ Tools, hand & powered $ $ $ 

Burial Funds $ $ $ Farm/Business Equipmt. $ $ $ 
Real Estate 

$ $ $ Livestock or Poultry $ $ $ Used as Home 

Other Real Estate $ $ $ Safety DP, CD, etc. $ $ $ 

51. Do you, or your spouse, have any life insurance? DYes D No Company ............................................. 
~ Face Value $ ........................... Cash Value $ ....................... Policy No ............................ 

52. In the last 2 years, have you, or any member of your household, sold or given 
away, a house, building, real estate, or other property to another person(s)? DYes D No 

I 
If your answer is "YES" list the details in item 80, supplemental page. 

-



-
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lilt 

60. INCOME LISTING. Print the amount of money received by YOU, YOUR SPOUSE, or any other member of 
your household in the correct column, below. If you DO NOT RECEIVE income from the sources listed below, 

r 
make a ~ in the "NONE" column. For any income that you receive but is not listed in column A, below, print 

\." 
the amount in the line marked "ANY OTHER INCOME." 

A B C D E F .. 
INONE. 

How Often 
TYPES OF INCOME YOURS SPOUSE OTHERS Received 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $ $ $ .. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (lA) $ $ $ 

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS $ $ $ .. 
RAILROAD RETIREMENT $ $ $ -
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION BENEFITS $ $ $ .. 
RETIREMENT OR PENSION INCOME $ $ $ 

lilt 
ARMED FORCES ALLOTMENT $ $ $ . -
ALIMONY AND CHILD SUPPORT $ $ $ .. RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS $ - $ 1$ 

INCOME FROM MORTGAGE, or Sales Contract $ $ $ .. RENT FROM REAL ESTATE PROPERTY $ $ $ 

INCOME FROM ROOMERS, or Boarders $ $ $ 

INTEREST FROM SAVINGS ACCOUNT $ $ $ -
MONEY FROM INDIAN TRIBAL FUNDS 

$ $ $ B.I.A. and/or I.I.M. 

OIL OR MINERAL BENEFITS $ $ $ -
ANY OTHER INCOME $ $ $ .. If you expect to receive income from any of the above sources, explain in Block 80 . 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF ANY MEMBER OF HOUSEHOLD IS EMPLOYED 

61. GROSS PAY (Before Deductions) $ $ 1$ -
62. List your REQUIRED DEDUCTIONS, 

but only if you entered Gross Pay above. 

a. Income Taxes (Federal) 

b. State of Montana Taxes 

c. Social Security 

d. Other required deductions; 
Union Dues, Medi!::al, etc. 

e. Transportation to and from work 

f. Other work deductions, uniforms, etc. 

"'tli'" g. Retirement , 

63. If you are self-employed, we will need a copy of your last income tax return. 

-



Medical Problems and Related Data: Page 50f5 

I 70. If the Applicant, or Spouse, is unable to work, list the reason(s) here: ____________________________________________________________________ 

____ _____ .. _____________ .. ___ .. ____ .... ___ ........ __ ......... __ ...... ___ T __ .... __ .. ________ .. _______ .. ___ ......... ______ .... _ .. __ ...... ___________ ...... __ .... ___ .. _____ .... __________ .... _______ .. ___ .. __ - _______ -- - .. __ -_ .. 

71. If any member of your household is pregnant, list the name of the person: -----------------------
II and expected date of birth: I ---- _.----" .. ---.---------------------

72. Is any member of household currently covered by Health, Accident, or DYes o No 

I 
Hospital Insurance? If "YES" enter the company name here: ------_._-- ---------------_._-.----.---.------- ... -

73. Is another person, or company, responsible for medical care that you or 
DYes any member of your family is receiving, or has received? DNo 

! 74. Do you owe money for medical care that you, or any family member 
received in the last three months? DYes DNo 

75. Do you make regular payments on medical bills, or medical insurance premiums? DYes DNo 

; If "YES", provide payment information below: 
AMOUNT PAID PAID HOW OFTEN 

a. Medical Bills (Doctor or Hospital) 

I b. Health, Accident or Hospital Insurance 

c. Prescribed Medication 

I d. Any other medical expense(s) 

If;l 76. Responsible relative NAME i ADDRESS RELATION 

I 
I ==----~~-~-=-------------~-~--~----------------------I----------=~~~=~--=-=~--------------------------------------------------- --------- .. --- ........ 

80. Use this block for additional details, or explanation of previous blocks: - - _._-- ------_._----._---_._------_ .......... ---_. __ ._---_._-----
I 
~ 

_._--_ ........ - .. - ..... -_ ... _. __ ._------ _ .. - ............ --- .. - ... --- .... - .. _.- ------ -- "- .. - .. -- .... _---_ .. _.- _._--_ .. - -_ ... _--_._---------------_._._-----------_. __ ._._ .... _ ... 
~ 

------------------.-- -- .. -- .. ---- ... -- -- .. --------- .--- ..... -- .... --- ......... ------ .. ------. - -- -.-----.-.---- .. -_.--- ... ---- .-- .. -.---.-.--.-- ... --.-- .... -.. -- .. -..... -.---------

I 
_.- .. _--- ._--_._.- .... - ._ .. - .. _--.- ... _ ...... - .............. _. __ .... __ .-. - .-. ---- -. "-._-_. _._._._ ... _- .. --_._-- ..... -_._ .. --_._--------_._._._ .. _._--- ..... _-_._._------_ ..... --

~ 
._-_._--_._--.-_. __ . _._ .... --_ ... _- ._----- ..... __ .. - .......... _-_ ... ---_ .. - -_._---- -- "'--'- .. ----_._---_ .. __ ._-_._._._-_ .. -._-_._--_ ..... _-._._ .. --_ .. _-_ .. __ .. _-_._-- .. _----- .. -.- .. -
_ .. _ ......... __ .. '----.--- "_._- -- .. - .. - _ ... _----- ... __ .... ---- .. _-_._------._----_ .. _--_._ .. _---._--- .. _--_ .. -

I e 90. BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS ON FORM EA-l, AND PAGES 2 TO 5, FORM EA-1A READ CARE-
FULLY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT BEFORE YOU SIGN, 

I I declare that this statement has been examined and filled out by me, and to the best of my knowledge and belief is true, accurate and complete. I understand that any misstatement will be 
investigated and prosecuted. I further declare that I will promptly report to the Welfare Department all facts concerning any income or sources received by me andlor my dependents and any 

~ 

Ii change of circumstances whatever",f myself andlor dependents for whom I have applied for assistance. 

I understand I can appeal for a fair hearing to the State Department of Social Rehabilitation Services if I am not satisfied with the promptness of the action on my application. with the decision. or 
with the amount of assistance which I receive. 

I I have been informed of the availability of Family Planning and early screening and may have these services by contacting the County Welfare Office. 

:"1$- I understand that this Declaration of Facts may be investigated by the Department of Public Welfare and I agree to cooperate by signing EA4 and EA·29 and help in such an investigation by 
presenting proof of the statements I have made in this Declaration. , I hereby authorize all medical providers to provide and release any medical information pertaining to myself, or any other person for whom I am applying for assistance, to the State Department of 

~ 
Social and Rehabilitation Services, the State Department of Revenue, and their agents, upon their request, and hereby release said medical providers from any liability based on such release. 

i'" 
Benefits and services must be provided without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, political belief, age, handicap, sex or marital status. I understand I may file a complaint with the State ~ 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services if I feel that I have been discriminated against. 

• (APPLICANT OR GUARDIAN - SIGN HERE) Date (SPOUSE OF THE APPLICANT - Sign Name Here) Date 
~ .. 
I 91. If the applicant CANNOT write, or sign his name above, a Mark will be used instead of a signature; one witness 
~ is then required to verify the applicant's Mark and complete 92 below. 
If 

.~ 92. Witness's Signature (When Required) Date Witness Address & Zip Code 

Date Worker's Signature 

I 
~3 

I 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic ASsistance Division 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

.. 

.. 
• 

.. 

.. 

• 

• 

RELEASE OF 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

AUTHORIZATION TO MONTANA SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES TO OBTAIN PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Client's Name: ______________________ SSN·~. ________ _ 

Address·~ _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

(STREEl) (CITY) 

I authorize the individual, company or agency shown below to 

disclose to the County Depart
ment of Welfare of the Montana Social and Rehabilitation Serv
ices, the information specified below, which relates to my 
eligiblity to receive Public Assistance benefits. I understand 
any information obtained will be kept confidential and will be 
used only for purposes directly connected with the administra
tion of benefits or services. I further understand that any Infor· 
mation obtained may be released to a proper govemmental 
agency or court of law enforcement agency for purposes of 
legal and investigative actions concerning fraud, collection of 
support or establishment of third party liability. 

(STATE) (ZIP CODE) 

INFORMATION SOURCE: landlords, Neighbors, Employ
ers, Social Security Administration, Doctors, Hospitals, Vet
erans Administration, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Assessors, Treasurers, County Clerks of 
Court, Banks, Credit Unions, Savings and Loans, Buyers of 
Contracts for DeedlNegotiable Instruments. 

INFORMATION TO BE REQUESTED: Family Composition, Earned Wages, Unearned Wages, Checking Accounts, 
Savings Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA-IIM Funds, Veterans Benefits, Unemployment Compensa
tion, Wor1<rnens Compensation, Loans, Personal Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments, 
Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions to exempt participation in employment or County Wor1< 
Program . 

DISCLOSURE: Please provide information requested in space below or on back of sheet. 

Signature of applicant or authorized representative: 

x Date: ----------------
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.. SRS-EA-32(a) MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
(rev. 2/80) 

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT TO COOPERATE & RIGHT TO CLAIM GOOD CAUSE 

FOR REFUSAL TO COOPERATE IN CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT 

ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS TO SUPPORT 

.. As a condition of eligibility, any rights to support are assigned to the Child Support Enforcement Agency, Department of Revenue, 

as provided in Chapter 612 of Montana Law. 

.. 

.. 
• 

BENEFITS OF CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT 

Your cooperation in the child support enforcement process may be of value to you and your child because it might result in the 

following benefits: 

• Finding the absent parent; 

• Legally establishing your child's paternity; 

• The possibility that support payments might be higher than your welfare grant; and 

• The possibility that you and your children may obtain rights to future social security, veterans or other government benefits. 

WHAT IS MEANT BY COOPERATION? 

The law requires you to cooperate with the welfare and child support agencies to get any support owed to you and any of the child· 

ren for whom you want AFDC, unless you have good cause for not cooperating. 

• In cooperating with the welfare or child support agency, you may be asked to do one or more of the following things: 

• Name the parent of any child applying for or receiving AFDC, and give information you have to help find the parent; 

• Help determine legally who the father is if your child was born out of wedlock; 

• • Give help to obtain money owed to you or the children receiving AFDC; and 

• Pay to the State any money which is given directly to you by the absent parent (you will continue to get your full AFDC grant 

• from the State). 

• You may be required to come to the welfare office, child support office, or court to sign papers or give necessary information. 

WHAT IS MEANT BY GOOD CAUSE? .. --------------------------------~~--~------~--~~~~~~-------------------------------
You may have good cause not to cooperate in the State's efforts to collect child support. You may be excused from cooperating 

if you believe that cooperation would not be in the best interest of your child, and if you can provide evidence to support this claim. · ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IF YOU DO NOT COOPERATE AND DO NOT HAVE GOOD CAUSE 

• You will be ineligible for AFDC. 
.. • Your children will still be eligible for AFDC for their own needs. Your children's grant will go to another person, called a 

"protective payee". 

HOW & WHEN YOU MAY CLAIM GOOD CAUSE 
.--------------------------~~----------------------~~----------------------------------

If you want to claim good cause, you must tell your Eligibility Technician that you think you have good cause. You can do this 

at any time you believe you have good cause not to cooperate. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GOOD CAUSE CIRCUMSTANCES 

You may claim to have good cause for refusing to cooperate if you believe that such cooperation would not be in the best interest 

- of your child. The following are circumstances under which the Welfare Agency may determine that YOll have good cause for reo 

fusmg to cooperate: 

• Cooperation is anticipated to result in serious physical or emotIOnal harm to the child, 

• Cooperation is anticipated to result in physical or emotional harm to you which is so seflous it reduces your ability to care for 

4ifIII the child adequately; 

• The child was born after forcible rape or incest; - • Court proceedings are going on for adOPtion of the child; or 

• You are working with an agency helping you to decide whether to place the child for adoption. 

-
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PROVING GOOD CAUSE 

It is your responsibility to: 

• Provide the Welfare Agency with the evidence needed to determine whether you have good cause for refusing to cooperate. 

(If the reason for claiming good cause is your fear of physical harm and it is impossible to obtain evidence, the Welfare Agency may 

"" still be able to make a good cause determination after an investigation of your claim.) 

• Give the necessary evidence to the agency within 20 days after claiming good cause. The Welfare Agency will give you more 

time only if it determines that more than 20 days are required because of the difficulty In obtaining the evidence. 

The Welfare Agency may: 

• Decide your claim based on the evidence which you give to the agency, or 

• Decide to conduct an investigation to further verify your claim. If the Welfare Agency decides an investigation is needed, you 

may be required to give information such as the absent parent's name and address to help the investigation. The agency will not 

contact the absent parent without first telling you. 

NOTE: If you are an applicant for assistance, you will not receive your share of the grant until you have given the agency the evi

dence needed to support your claim and, if requested, the information needed to permit an investigation of your claim. 

EXAMPLES OF ACCEPTABLE EVIDENCE 

The following are examples of acceptable kinds of evidence the Welfare Agency can use in determining if good cause exists. 

If you need help in getting a copy of any of the documents, ask the Welfare Agency. The Welfare Agency will give you reasonable 

assistance which is needed to help you obtain the necessary documents to support your claim. 

• Birth certificates, or medical or law enforcement records, which indicate that the child was conceived as the result of incest or 

forcible I'ape; 

• Court documents or other records which indicate that legal proceedings for adoption are pending in court; 

• Court, medical, criminal, child protective services, social services, psychological, or law enforcement records which indicate 

that the alleged or absent father might inflict physical or emotional harm on you or the child; 

• Medical records which indicate emotional health history and present health status of you or the child for whom support would 

be sought; or written statements from a mental health professional indicating a diagnosis or prognosis concerning the emotional 

health of you or the child; 

• A written statement from a public or private agency confirming that you are being assisted in resolving the issue of whether 

to keep or give up the child for adoption; and 

• Sworn statements from individuals, including friends, neighbors, clergymen, social workers, and medical professionals who 

might have knowledge of the circumstances providing the basis of your good cause claim. 

CHILD SUPPORT AGENCY PARTICIPATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

The Child Support Enforcement Agency may review the Welfare Agency's findings and the basis for a good cause determination in 

your case. If you request a hearing regarding this issue of good cause for refusing to cooperate, the Child Support Enforcement 
Agency may participate in that hearing. 

If you are found to have good cause for not cooperating, the Child Support Enforcement Agency may attempt to establish paternity 

or collect support only if the Welfare Agency determines that this can be done without risk to you or your child. This will not be 

done without first telling you. 

WHAT IF AN ABSENT PARENT IS LOCATED AND REFUSES TO PAYCHtLD SUPPoRT? 

Your AFDC payment will continue. The Child Support Agency, which is the Department of Revenue in Montana, will seek court 
or other legal remedies that could result in withholding of the absent parent's property or wages to pay for child support. 

I have read this notice concerning my right to claim good cause for refusing to cooperate. 

(Signature of applicant/recipient) 

, I have provided the applicant/recipient with a copy of this notice. 

(Signature of Eligibility Technician) 

(Date) 

(Date) 
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.,' -~ 
STATE OF MONTANA CHILD SUPPORT (New 3/81) 

I 
I DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND ENFORCEMENT REFERRAL REHABILITATION SERVICES 

I 

I INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANT/RECIPIENT: 
As a condition of eligibility for AFDC, you must cooperate in obtaining support for each child for whom aid is requested 
by completing and returning this form. Failure to do this without good cause (as outlined on the EA-32A, Right to Claim 

! 
Good Cause) may result in your ineligibility for assistance. Please read each question carefully. You must answer all questions 
except for those to be answered by the county director (in the section headed "Good Cause") and the questions 
under the section headed "Grant Award." If a question does not apply to your situation, mark N/A in the blank. If you 
do not know the answer to a question, write - DO NOT KNOW - in the blank. TH/S FORM MUST BE RETURNED 

I TO YOUR COUNTY WELFARE OFFICE. UNDER MONTANA LAW, APPLICA TlON FOR AFDC AUTOMA TlCALL Y 

I ASSIGNS TO THE STATE, THE RIGHT TO COLLECT SUPPORT IN YOUR BEHALF. 

FULL NAME (First, Middle, Lastl I PHONE NUMBER I DATE OF BIRTH , 
I 

! OTHER NAMES USED (Maiden, married, etc.) ISOCIAL SECURITY NO. and INDIAN ENROLLMENT NO. 
I 

I 
STREET ADDRESS/BOX NUMBER 

CITY I COUNTY I STATE IZIP CODE 

I EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS 

WORK PHONE NUMBER IWORK HOURS I MAY WE CONTACT YOU AT WORK? 

I 
DYES o NO 

GOOD CAUSE 

1. I have read and understand the pamphlet explaining "good cause" for not cooperating in obtaining child support. 

I 
2. I understand that my AFDC grant will be reduced if I refuse to cooperate in obtaining child support without "good cause". 
3. 10 do o do not have "good cause" for refusing to cooperate in obtaining child support. 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT/RECIPIENT: DATE: 

I As an authorized representative of the Department of Social & Rehabilitation Services, I have determined that: 

o Good cause to refuse to cooperate exists in this case and support should not be pursued. 

1 
o Good cause to refuse to cooperate exists in this case. Please pursue support without cooperation. 
o Good cause to refuse to cooperate may exist. Please do not pursue support until I can make a determination. 
o Please pursue support. 

I COUNTY DIRECTOR'S SIGNATURE: DATE: 

\ 
GRANT AWARD 

Date of Eligibility: 

I Opening grant amount: $ (1st month) Grant amount: $ (2nd month) 
I 

Has applicant/recipient received AFDC? DYes o No ever 

i 
If yes, where: when: 

\ I I ACTUAL 
SEPARATE FORM TO BE FILLED OUT ON EACH ABSENT PARENT I I ALLEGED 

I RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN APPLICANT AND ABSENT PARENT: (Please check appropriate box) 

I 0 MARRIED Date of marriage: 
Married in: (city, county, court, state) 

I 0 DIVORCED OR LEGALLY SEPARATED: Date of order: Court Order No. 
Decree issued in: (city, co., court, state) \ 

Attach a copy of the divorce decree and any modifications thereto. 

0 SEPARATED (No legal document of separation.) 

I Legal separation begun? DYes ONo If yes, date: 
Divorce begun? DYes DNo If yes, date: 

0 NEVER MARRIED 

1 0 COMMON LAW 
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CHILDREN INCLUDED ON GRANT: CODES: Separation (SP) Unemp. Parent (UP) Divorce (DV) Unmarr.·Pater. Estab. (PE) 
Desertion (OS) Incapacity (lC) Med. Inst. (Mil Unmarr.-Pater. not Estab. (NE) 
Jailor prison (JP) Death (DE) Armed Forces (AF) Deported (DP) 

) Name (First, Middle, Last) DOB/Exp. DOB Social Security No. & lEN Sex Deprivation (cds. above) ! 

I 
I 
l 

I TYPE OF SUPPORT ORDER: 
I 

(Please check one) 

Amount per month 
D No Order Established $ 

1 o Court Order $ DVoluntarily Agreed $ 
! o Administrative Order $ DOther (explain) $ 

1 STATUS OF SUPPORT PAYMENTS (Please check one) 

I o Being \ received regularly and in the amount ordered/agreed to. 

o Being received regularly, but in a lesser amount than ordered/agreed to. $ being received. 

! o Being received irregularly: $ 

DPayments not being made by absent parent. 

I Date of last payment 

SUPPORT PAYMENTS MADE TO: 

I o Qerk of Court: (city, county & state) 

o Recipient 

I o Department of Revenue 

I DOther (explain): 

I 
FULL NAME OF· ABSENT PARENT (First, Middle, Lasd 

LAST KNOWN OR CURRENT ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip) 

DATE LAST RESIDED THERE: PHONE NUMBER I SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER I AGE 

DATE OF BIRTH (Month, Day, Year) PLACE OF BIRTH (City, State) 

Height Weight Color Eyes Race 
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 

Complexion Color Hair Scars or Marks 

NAME OF ABSENT PARENT'S FATHER (First, Middle, Lastl 

MAIDEN NAME OF ABSENT PARENT'S MOTHER (First, Middle, Lastl 

LIST NAMES AND ADDRESS OF HIS/HER OTHER RELATIVES/FRIENDS THAT MIGHT KNOW OF THE ABSENT PARENT'S 
WHEREABOUTS. 

Name Relationship Name Relationship 

) Street or P.O. Box Street or P. O. Box 

City State Zip City State Zip 
WHAT IS THE NAME AND ADDRESS AND POLICY NO. OF THE COMPANY WITH WHICH THE ABSENT PARENT HAS MEDICAL 
INSURANCE COVERAGE? (LIST NAME(S) OF CHILD(REN) COVERED.) 
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, 
LIST NAMES, ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS, AND APPROXIMATE DATES OF EMPLOYMENT OF LAST THREE EMPLOYERS OF 
ABSENT PARENT. (most recent first) Indicate with (v') Montana employers. 

I NAME ADDRESS PHONE NO. DATES WORKED I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I PRESENT SALARY 

DID YOU FILE ANY JOINT INCOME TAX RETURNS WITH THE ABSENT PARENT? IF YES, WHAT YEAR(S) AND WERE THE 
RETURNS STATE OF FEDERAL? ALSO NAME THE STATE WHERE THEY WERE FILED. 

) 
I 
I 

DOES THE ABSENT PARENT HAVE AN ARREST RECORD? If yes, name where, when and the charge. 

1 , , 
j DOES THE ABSENT PARENT HAVE VETERAN STATUS? If yes, which? Navy, Army, Air Force, or Marine Corps. 

I 

i 
DOES THE ABSENT PARENT HAVE THE FOLLOWING? I 

YES NO 

I Give location and description. 
I 

OWN ANY PROPERTY? 

I If so, what state and number? 

DRIVER'S LICENSE? 

\ 

Makes, colors, states where registered, year and license number. 

OWN VEHICLES? 

List name of bank, city and state, and type of account. 

I BANK ACCOUNT? 

List companies, account numJ.ers, etc. 
1 

I CREDIT CARDS? 

List bank, financial institution, account number, city and state of lending institution. 

I OUTSTANDING LOANS? 
i 
I If yes, what state and amount? 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
I COMPENSA TlON? 

I 
i If yes, what state and amount? 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMPENSA TlON? 

If yes, give details. 

DISABILITY INCOME? 

i If yes, give details. 

J 
RETIREMENT INCOME? 

If yes, D.Il:hool, o disability state and amount? 
VETERAN'S ADMIN-
(STRA TlON BENEFITS? 

....wUCANT/RECIPIENT CERTIFICATION: 

I UNDERSTAND THAT I MUST TURN OVER ANY CHILD SUPPORT RECEIVED BY ME TO THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, CHILD 
I SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT BUREAU, AS LONG AS I AM RECEIVING AFDC ASSISTANCE. 

I Signature of Applicant/Recipient Date: 
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STATE OF MONTANA SRS-EA-32 
(New 3/81) 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF 
AUTOMATIC ASSIGNMENT 
OF RIGHTS TO SUPPORT 

NOTICE TO CLERK OF COURT 

I. ______________________ acknowledge I have automatically assigned and 
(Full name of Applicant/Recipient as it appears on Court Order) 

transferred to the Montana Department of Social & Rehabilitation Services and the Department of Revenue. 
Child Support Enforcement Bureau. all support rights which I or my child(ren), for whom I am 
applying for or receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) Assistance. have against 

(Name of Absent Parent with Duty to Support as it appears on Court Order) 

This assignment is made under the terms and conditions of Section 502 (a) (26) of Title IV of the 
Social Security Act. as amended and pursuant to 53-2-613 MCA_ 

This assignment shall terminate when our child(ren) cease to receive Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC) Assistance. except with respect to the amount of any unpaid support obligation that 
has accrued under this assignment_ 

This signed form authorizes the Clerk of Court to send any support monies received under 

---------------to: 
(Court Order Number) 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT BUREAU 
P_ O. BOX 5955 
HELENA. MT 5~ 

Signature of Applicant/Recipient: _____________________ _ 

Date:~------------
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SRS-EA-33 (rlV.7180) 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER CONSENT STATEMENT 

"1 understand that providing my Social Security Number to the State agency of the State 
Government lawfully charged with administering Title XIX (Medicaid) of the Social Services 
Act is voluntary. The only use of the Social Security Number to be made by the State agency 
is in the administration of Title XIX programs, with no disclosure of such Social Security 
Number for any other purpose." 

"1 hereby consent to be issued a Social Security Number by the Social Security Administra
tion and to have my Social Security Number released for the aforementioned purposes only." 

(Signature) (Date) 
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STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division 

DECLARATION OF RESOURCES 

(To be completed by applicant/recipientl 

Page 1 of 2 

In addition to the resources I have identified on my application form or my eligibility redetermination form, other as

sets belonging to me or members of my household and their values are listed below_ I understand that I do ill!! have to 

list one refrigerator, one stove, one washer, one dryer, one television (or radio), or household furnishings essential for 

day-today living (specifically, bedroom, kitchen, and living room furniture; and cooking utensils, dishes, and flatware). 

ITEM IN WHOSE NAME VALUE 

I am aware that the laws of Montana provide for a fine and/or imprisonment of any person who attempts to receive or 

receives assistance to which he/she is not entitled_ 

Signature Date 
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EVALUATION OF COUNTABLE RESOURCES 

no be completed by county welfare) 

The County Director has evaluated the applicant/recipient's itemization of assets and declares that the items listed 

below are to be counted as resources against the $1,000 resource limit in accordance with AFDC manual instruc

tions. 

ITEM COUNTY CERTIFIED VALUE 

County Eligibility Technician Signature Date 

County Director Approval Date 
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'MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

. : 
~. ) ,~~.. - ~ ~" 

, , - Due OaI8: __________ '-'-__ ---:....,..,.:. 

MONTHLY ELIGIBILITY AND 

,,'; " .".: '"." INCOME REP.~R,! .,' ":,:,~~i~~" 
Sign and return this form to your iocal countYVJelfare department by the the 8th of this month. If this report isnof~~~ived;('i: 
your food stamps, AFOC grant and lor Medicaid may be closed as of the last date of this month. ' ' '::;Y'\'~f~~~ii~ 
The information that you put on this report will be used by your eligibility technician to decide if you continue to be eliQ1ble 
for food stamp,benefits, AFDC and/or Medicaid. If you have any questions about completing this form, ,please contact your 
local County Welfare Office., .. " ,'. ' , " , ' 

IHE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS FORM WILL BE SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION BY FEDERAL, STATE AND 
L:OCAL OFFICIALS. IF INACCURATE OR INCOMPLETE, YOU MAY BE DENIED FOOD STAMPS AND/OR BE SUBJECT 
TO CRIMINAL PROSECUTION FOR KNOWINGLY PROVIDING FALSE INFORMATION. ':;>,jt;t+--'i:i\!;~.~.~·':)i';f'\-;:;~:. 

, IF YOUR HOUSEHOLD RECEIVES FOOD STAMPS, IT MUST FOLLOW THE RULES LISTED BELOW. ANY MEMBER OF . 
YOUR HOUSEHOLD WHO INTENTIONALLY BREAKS ANY OF THE FOLLOWING RULES CAN BE BARRED FROM 
THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM FOR 6 MONTHS AFTER THE FIRST VIOLATION, 12 MONTHS AFTER THE SECOND 
VIOLATION, AND PERMANENTLY AFTER THE THIRD VIOLATION. THE INDIVIDUAL WOULD ALSO BE SUBJECT TO 
A FINE OF UP TO $10,000, IMPRISONMENT OF UP TO FIVE YEARS, OR BOTH, IN ADDITION TO SUSPENSION FROM 
THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM OF UP TO 18 MONTHS CONSECUTIVE TO THE ORIGINAL SUSPENSION, AS WELL AS 
FURTHER PROSECUTION UNDER OTHER APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS. 

DO NOT give false information, or hide information, to receive or continue to receive food ~ stamps. 
DO NOT trade or sell food stamps or authorization cards. " " ' 
DO NOT alter authorization to participate (ATP) cards to receive food stamps to which you're not entitled. 
DO NOT use food stamps to buy ineligible items, such as alcohQlic drinks and tobacco. ' ,"'bt;~':tffr, 
DO NOT use someone else's food stamps or ATP cards for your household. , ." .• ,:t, 

~~,PI •• se print your n.me! ___ _.:..._~ ___ ~~.:...-~__:,.~ __ -.:......:.:;,.2!::::.::&~~2.2~~~t:: {~~ .... __ 

Number-------------------------,-.:,-~·,~<-;:¥-~':~-~,i.~-:\f,.--.:~-.~~i:~-:\-;:;;~-.(~,.-t~:~~;itf~~~;<,i;';~iJ'1i*;~i~~~~~ 
2. ADDRESS CHANGE " , 

Has your address changed since your last report? ! f;:s,~t;tO YES 
If yes, give your new address below: 

3. PEOPLE IN YOUR HOME 

Name Relation Name 

<- 1-
.',": 

6. __________ ~~ ______ ~~ __ ~ __ __ 

2. 7. ___________ ~~'~~~~~~~~~· 

3. L ________________ ~,~ __ ~--~~~~~ 

4. 

5. 

( 
., .\. 

10. 

-;;. •• )-. ~-'< .' 

9. ________________ -Jf~·' ________ ~~--~ 

'.', .'~iii}~t;~:;,~t~~~~t,:t~ 



r • '. • .. " .,.,,~ ; 

4. CHANGES IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD LAST MONTH 

Did anyone move into or out of your household last month? 
If 'yes', write the change below. If you answered 'no', go on to 5.'::"" '. 

( Name 

Date 
Moved 

Out 

Date 
, Moved 

In 

--'----.1_ "~----.l~ :.:;' .:~'" _~ __ ~~-.::~~~~~~ 

( 

--'--'- --'--'-
----.1--'_ --'~_' _ 
--'--'-' -- ~~--- ---------------------~~~~~~~--~--

The Social Security card of a new member(s) must be provided to your Eligibility Technician. Always include any new .. ,; 
member's resour~es and income in this report. / .' ><. ..'>!.;.:·;e:.~":'t";~i:""'ii!:;;';:' 

5. EXPECTED CHANGES Do you expect any changes in your circumstances in the next month, such as: 
• someone starting a job, starting to receive unemployment compensation or other income or receiving a lease or : . . . ' . 

royalty payment; or • someone moving into or out of your household? ,0 YES (If Yes, Explain) 0 NO,k 
'. "''; ., ': ':";i':1>f--:~~' 

6. WAGES 
Did anyone in your household receive wages last month? 
Instructions: 1. Report the earning of anyone who received wages LAST MONTH; 

2. Attach verification of earnings (paystubs) or loss of earnings (Iay·off slip). 

Wage Earner's Name 

Employer's Name & Address 

2nd payday 

3rd payday 

2nd payday 5th payday 

3rd payday 

(If you have earned income and your report is turned in late you will not be allowed the $30 + 113, child care or work expenses. 
If you receive AFDC the Department must add an amount for advance Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) payments to earnings.) 

7. SELF·EMPLOYMENT • 

Did your household have income from self-employment last month? DYES 0 NO 
Instructions: If you answered yes, enter the gross self-employment income below and list your operating expense~ on a separate 

sheet. Attach verification of income and expenses or bring in your books. 

$,-----------------------------
Gross InCot 

"'-'---" ._ .. ,....---
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A~:a OTHER INCOME ',/' 

" 

';,~f\,!,,'''"' ,"',,~ 

,Did your household 'have incomEl,other than from work last month? " ,';~~::::~:~W;:;,f;f~~~;;P YES 
',Instructions: 1. Report any other money your household received last month, 2, Examples of income which MUST be reported 

'~·"are: Social Security benefits, Veteran's benefits, unemployment benefits, strike pay, worker's compensation, disabilitY insurance"L: 
". penSions, military allotments, income from property and rental property; lump sum payments, such as past social 'security, 
'insu~ance or court settlement, income tax refunds, general assistance, ADC arid INDIAN INCOME including BIA Gener~Assista;'~e, 
Per Capita Payments, sale of land, or mineral right payments; educational grant~lIoans; 3. Attach verification of income if t, has 
changed, ,,'.'," ,,' '," 'r. ft i~~~!t~~~·:ri" 

Person Receivin Income 

$ 

$ o o 
$ o o 
$ 

9. CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (If zero, please enter zero.) 

For all household me'nbers:'" $, __________ _ Savings $, ___ ,...-_______ ", ,Checking 
;,Amount (current) Amount (current) 

,\ 

Name of 8ank(s) _________________ Address --":-:-:r~'7""'------------
h::,· •.. ' 

10. RESOURCES AND ASSETS. , ." ":~'i:if;;"~;:;,i(:"" . '. 
Did anyone in your household buy, sell, or receive a resource or asset last month. .', o NO 

Resource/Asset (Bought, Sold or Received) 

11. COST OF CARE FOR CHILDREN, ILL OR DISABLED PERSONS: 
Did your household have a child care, ill or disabled person care expense last month? 
Instructions: 1. Attach Verification of your costs, 

2. If reason for care is education or training, send verification of the number ofhours spent 
training. 

( 
Name of Person 

S 

( S 
. ;; {..,-



12. HOUSING COSTS 

;;~?i~l,i'/ Y"as there a change in housing costs? DYES 0 NO 

c What Was the Change(s)? ______________________ --,__,-~__,--_.,---

13. MEDICAL COSTS 

Did anyone in your household over 60 years of age or older, receiving SSI, social security UISi:lDlIIlV 

because of a total disability have a medical expense last month? 
Instructions: If yes, list expense below and attach verification of medical expense. 

Person's Name . ,Type of Medical Cost 

14. RIGHTS .. "". :i":E~;~\~',~~:;~iF~~~~;#!.t~~~~ 
If you fail to complete this report correctly and/or verify needed information your case may be closed. If that happens, 
receive any benefits for the month this report covers. You have the right, however, to furnish a completed report and 
benefits. 
This is an equal opportunity program. If you believe you have been discriminated against because of race, color, 
pOlitical beliefs or religion, write immediately to: Eligibility Policy Bureau Chief, Dept. of S.R.S., P.O. Box 4210, Helena, 
AUTHORITY TO REQUIRE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS 

If you disagree with any action taken as a result of this notice (subject to an addition~1 nOtificatiOn), you hav~ thEiriQhtto 
hearing is requested within 10 days of the mailing dates of the additional notice of adverse action, and if the 
Rehabilitation Services determines that the issues concern facts of judgements relating to your individual case 
will not be effective until the fair hearing decision is rendered. Unless you request a fair hearing within 6O.::,:;,:;:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~ 
suspended, terminated or denied, you will not usually be granted a'hearing. ~ ,~:;{,.;.~,'."f,j;.;. ..; : ..•. ' ... ',', 
Fair hearings are conducted by the Department's Hearing Officer. Decisions by the Hearing Officer are binding on ttie and &.;;;; 
to Federal and State law, regulation or polley and must be based exclusively on evidence and material Introduced at th,e hearing. ~~~,,~;r,~~~~jiill 

This information is given to advise you of your right to a fair hearing in the event that your grant Is reduced ortenninated as a result of nOllco,opl,ral:ion 
in returning this monthly reporting form or because of information that you have reported on this form. A HEARING NEED NOT WHEN 
EITHER STATE OR FEDERAL LAW REQUIRES AUTOMATIC GRANT ADJUSTMENTS FOR CLASSES OF RECIPIENTS UNLESS THE REASON FOR., 
AN INDIVIDUAL APPEAL IS INCORRECT GRANT COMPUTATION. ···.ot~ .. ··, 

I understand that the information I provide on this report may result in changes in my assistance, including reducing the amount of 
my checks, food stamps, and medicaid, or clOSing my case. I understand that such changes may be made without advance notice. I 
AM AWARE THAT THE LAWS OF MONTANA PROVIDE FOR A FINE ANDIOR IMPRISONMENT OF ANY PERSON WHO AT· .. 
TEMPTS TO RECEIVE, OR RECEIVES, ASSISTANCE TO WHICH HE/SHE IS NOT ENTiTlED. I HAVE ALSO READ THE PENALTY 
WARNING FOR FOOD STAMPS. . . v' 

SIGNATURE:, _____________________ _ DATE:._--';.....;.... ___ ~ __ _ 

Before you mail this fonn, have you: 
( ) Signed the form. () Enclosed wage stubs or other information to verify your income. 
( ) Enclosed bills for day care, shelter expenses and so on. 

II you have questions about this report call 1·800·332·2272, Toll Free. 

<-
'\ "!' .. , , 

( 



AFDC MA GA FS 

INITIAL INTERVIEW 

Date Phone ------------------ ---------------
Applicant's name -----------------------------------------------------------
Have we had prior contacts? ------------------------------------------------
The applicant: --------------------------------------------------------------

Household composition: 

Date entered county: Where from? --------------- ----------------------------
Ever received assistance? When Where 

~---------- ------------
Address and living expenses: 

Landlord -------------------------------------------------------------------
Deprivation: 

Applicant's income: 

Child Support income. Yes ____ __ No --------

Property: __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Vehicles: 



Savings Account: ________________________________________________________ _ 

Checking Account: 

Life Insurance: ----------------------------------------------------------
Health Insurance: --------------------------------------------------------

Company___________________ Policy # ____________________________ __ 

Contract for deed? ----------------
School Attendance: -------------------------------------------------------
Child Support Forms: ____________________________________________________ _ 

Registered with Job Service? 

Children living with you at present time? --------------------------------
Comments: 

~ Home Visit 



._-------

HOUSEHOLD COHPOSfTIOH: 

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY: 

RESIOENCE: t 

DEPRIVATION: 

I HCO"iE: 

, 
RESOURCES: 

(H(lO SUPPORT: 

R ((~(NOA r I OMS: 



SRS-EA-WS-2 
(Rev. 11/82) CHECKLIST OF HIGH RISK AREAS 

AND BUDGET COMPUTATION 
CLIENT'S NAME: S_S. Number: 

Date Applied for S.S. Number: SS5 Sent In: 

AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN 

1. Deprivation-reason: 

2. Support Court and Order Number: EA 32 Support Assignment Date Signed: 

Work Registration: FNS 284: WIN8: 

Employment: Hours Worked: 

Where Employed: 

3. Earnings: Gross Amount: How Verified: 

Other Income (unearned): 

4. Proper Persons in Budget (children living in home): 

5. Children Between 16-21 Years of Age Name: Age: 

Name: Age: 

Name: Age: 

In School: Yes 0 No 0 Registered WIN: Not in School: 

Mandatory: EA 22 Medical: 

Exempt Reason: 

6. Correct Shelter and Change of Address: 

7. Real Estate: Home: Market Value: 

Rental Property: Market Value: 

Other: Market Value: 

8. Property Transfer: Date: Fair Market Value: 

Sale Price: 

9. Savings and Checking Accounts: Where: Amount: 

Where: Amount: 

10. Safe Deposit Boxes: Where: Amount: 

11 . C-D's - Credit Union - Bonds: Where: Amount: 

Where: Amount: 

12. Insurance (cash value): Type & Company 

Amount: 

Cash Loan Value: 

13. Other: ET Comments: 

Worker's Name Date: 



BUDGET COMPUTATION 
I. Computation of Earned 

Income Date: 

1. Gross Earnings ........... Directions to 
Home: 

2. Earned Income Disregard .... 

3. Mandatory Deductions ...... 

4. Personal Employment Expense. 

5. Child Care Expense ........ 

6. Total Deductions .......... 

7. Net Earned Income ........ 
(Subtract Line 6 from Line 1 to 

Determine line 7) 

II. Other Income 
Social Security, Veterans, i.a., 

UC Compensation, etc. 

(Specify) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

HI. Special Living ET - Notes: 
Arrangement 

Skilled Nursing Care ........ 

Intermediate Care ......... 

Personal Care ............ 

Adult Foster Care ......... 

Child Only .............. 

IV. Basic Requirement 

Shelter Included .......... 

Shelter Not Included ....... 

Less I ncome to Budget ...... 

Deficit ................. 

V. Grant Recommendation .. 

ET's Signature: 



SRS-EA-WS1 
(Rev. 9/83) 

ELIGIBLITY INTAKE CHECKLIST 

CLIENTS NAME: S.S. NUMBER: 

.., REASON APPLYING FOR ASSISTANCE: AFDC D MED. D GA D F.S. D 
CLIENTS RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

A. RIGHTS: 
o 1. The nature of a confidential relationship. 
o 2. The right to a prompt determination of eligibility (30 days for AFDC or Medicaid determination, 90 days for Medically 

Needy.) 
o 3. 
o 4. 

5. 
6. 

o 
o 
o 7. 
o 8. 
o 9. 
o 10. 
o 11. 

The right to an unrestricted money payment. 
The right to a Fair Hearing. 
The right to tell his story in his own words. 
The right to continue to be responsible for himself and his own affairs. 
Civil Rights. 
The right to inquire and be informed. 
The right to know that wage match and benefit reports are being submitted. 
Effect on eligibility if employment and income is gained. 
Notification of penalties (EA-85). 

B. RESPONSIBILITIES: 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

1. To report changes in: ADDRESS, RENT, INCOME, SCHOOL GRANTS/LOANS, LUMP SUM PAYMENTS, RESOURCES, 
EMPLOYMENT within 10 days of having knowledge of these changes. (EA-4 & EA-79) 

o 

2. To report changes in household (number of children, anyone entering or leaving the household, return of absent parent or 
death of a member) within 10 days. 

3. Child support and paternity assignment, along with cooperation with the Child Support Bureau. Child Support received 
after application must be turned over to C. S. B. (EA-32 & 32A). 

4. Enumeration (securing S. S. Numbers and cards for all persons included in the assistance grant) and to submit necessary 
verification. (SS-5) 

5. Work registration WIN 2 WIN 8 (manditory or voluntary registration). 
6. Return Monthly Report by the 8th of each month, completed, and return Six Month redetermination form by the 5th of the 

redetermination month, completed. 
7. Report any and all Third Party liability. 

FORMS: EA-1a EA-4 EA-79 EA-1(h) 
EA-85 

(Not. of Pen.) 
EA-32's WIN 

BEFORE YOUR APPLICATION CAN BE COMPLETED, YOU MUST PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION. IF 
THESE ITEMS ARE NOT SENT TO US BY, , YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE DENIED. 

INFORMATION AND REFERRALS: 
SOCIAL SERVICES FAMILY PLANNING 

MEDICAL COVERAGE LIMITATIONS LEGAL SERVICES 
QUALITY CONTROUASSURANCE 

EARLY SCREENING 

WORKERS COMMENTS: (to be used by technician) 

~============================================================================= 

WORKERSNAME: ________________________________ __ DATE: _________ _ 

CLIENTS SIGNATURE: _______________________________ _ DATE: _________ _ 



SRS-EA-85 
(New 4/82) 

State of funtana 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services 

Economic Assistance 

NOI'IFICATION OF PENALTIES 

Sec. 1909, (a) Whoever-
(1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to be made any false 

statement or representation of a material fact in any application 
for any benefit or payment under a State plan approved under this 
title, 

(2) at any tiIre knowingly and willfully makes or causes to be made any 
false statement or representation of a material fact for use in 
determining rights to such benefit or payment, 

(3) having knowledge of the occurrence of any event affecting (A) his 
initial or continued right to any such benefit or payment or (B) the 
initial or continued right to any such benefit or payment of any 
other individual in whose behalf he has applied for or is receiving 
such benefit or payment, conceals or fails to disclose payment 
either in a greater amount or quantity than is due or when no such 
benefit or payment is authorized, or 

(4) having made application to receive any such benefit or payment for 
the use and benefit of another and having received it, knowingly and 
willfully converts such benefit or payment or any part ther~~f to a 
use other than for the use and benefit of such other person, 

shall (i) in the case of such a statement, representation, concealment, fail
ure, or conversion by any person in connection with the furnishing (by that 
person) of items or services for which payment is or may be made under this 
title, be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof fined not IIDre than 
$25, 000 or imprisoned for not IIDre than five years or both, or (ii) in the 
case of such a statement, representation, concealment, failure, or conversion 
by any other person be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
fined not IIDre than $10,000 or imprisoned for not IIDre than one year, or both. 
In addition, in any case where an individual who is othervlise eligible for 
assistance under a State plan approved under this title is convicted of an 
offense under the preceding provisions of this subsection, the State may at 
its option (notwithstanding any other provision of this title or of such plan) 
limit, restrict, or suspend the eligibility of that individual for such period 
(not exceeding one year) as it deems appropriate; but the irrposition of a 
limitation, restriction, or suspension with respect to the eligibility of any 
individual under this sentence shall not affect the eligibility of any other 
person for assistance under the plan, regardless of the relationship between 
that individual and such other person. 

(b) (1) ~fuoever solicits or receives any remuneration (including any kick
back, bribe, or rebate) directly or indirectly, overtly or covertly, in cash 
or in kind-

(A) in return for referring an individual to a person for the 
furnishing or arranging for the furnishing of any item or service for 
which payment may be made in whole or in part under this title, or 

(B) in return for purchasing, leasing, ordering, or arranging for or 
recomnending purchases, leasing, or ordering any good, facility, service, 
or item for which payment may be made in whole or in part under this 
title, 



shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined to not 
more than $25,000 or inprisoned for not more than five years, or both. 

(2) Whoever offers or pays any remuneration (including any kickback, 
bribe, or rebate) directly or indirectly, overtly or covertly, in cash or in 
kind to any person to induce such person-

(A) to refer an individual to a person for the furnishing or arranging 
for the furnishing of any item or service for which payment may be made 
in whole or in part under this title, or 

(B) to purchase, lease, order, or arrange for or recommend purchasing, 
leasing, or ordering any good, facility, service, or item for which 
payment may be made in whole or in part under this title, 

shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not 
more than $25,000 or inprisoned for not more than five years, or both. 

(3) Paragraphs (1) and (2) shall not apply to-
(A) a discount or other reduction in price obtained by a provider of 

services or other entity under this title if the reduction in price is 
properly disclosed and appropriately reflected in the costs clairrEd ,or 
charges made by the provider or entity under this title; and 

(B) any arrount paid by an errployer to an errployee (who has a bona fide 
errployment relationship with such errployer) for errployment in the 
provision of covered items or services. 

(c) \1hoever knowing I y and willfully makes or causes to be made, or 
induces or seeks to induce the making of, any false staterrent or repre
sentation of a material fact with respect to the conditions or operation of 
any institution or facility in order that such institution or facility may 
qualify (either upon initial certification or upon recertification) as a 
hospital, skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility, or home health 
agency (as those terms are errployed in this title) shall be guilty of a felony 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than $25,000 or inprisoned 
for not more than five years, or both. 

(d) Whoever knowingly and willfully-
(1) charges, for any service provided to a patient under a State 

plan approved under this title, money or other consideration at a rate in 
excess of the rates established by the State, or 

(2) charges, solici ts , accepts, or received, in addition to any 
arrount otherwise required to be paid under a State plan approved under 
this title, any gift money, donation, or other consideration (other than 
a charitable, religious, or philanthropic contribution fran an orga
nization or fran a person unrelated to the patient)-

(A) as a precondi tion of admitting a patient tq a hospital, 
skilled nursing facility, or intermediate care facility, or 

(B) as a requirerrent for the patient's continued stay in such a 
facility, 

when the cost of the services provided therein to the patient is paid for 
(in whole or in part) under the State plan, 

shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not 
Imre than $25,000 or inprisoned for not more than five years, or both. 

EPB/v 



I HOUSEHOLD SIZE A C A C A C A C ~ L Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON 
VERIFICATION - NOTES 

SHELTER 

PROS RETRO PROS RETRO 

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME (GMI) 

1 GROSS EARNED A 

B 

C 

2 TOTAL EARNED = 
3 GROSS UNEARNED A 

(including child support) 
B 

C 

4 TOTAL UNEARNED = 
5 TOTALGMI (2 + 4) = 

GMI STANDARD = 
GMI ELIGIBLE Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON 

NET MONTHLY INCOME (NMI) 

6 TOTAL EARNED (line 2) = 
7 LESS EXCLUSIONS -

8 ADD EIC + 
9 LESS $ 75 (pro-rate) -

10 LESS DAY CARE -

11 Sub Total = 
12 LESS 30 & 1/3 DISREGARD-

(if eligible under AFDC 404-26) 

13 BALANCE = 
14 ADD TOTAL + 

UNEARNED INCOME (line4) 

15 TOTAL NMI = 
NMI STANDARD 

NMI ELIGIBLE Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON 

BENEFIT COMPUTATION 

16 BENEFIT STANDARD = 
17 LESS TOTAL NMI -

(minus 30 & 1/3 if eligible 
under AFDC 404-26 and not 
deducted above in line 11) 

18 GRANT AMOUNT = 
19 Less Recovery -
20 CHECK AMOUNT = 
21 Effective Date 

Worker 

Date Of Action 

Reviewer 

"-' Date Of Review 

Board Approval i 



State Of Montana 

NAME ________________________________ __ 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division 

~ 

I HOUSEHOLD SIZE 

I SHELTER 

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME (GMI) 

1 GROSS EARNED A 

B 

C 

2 TOTAL EARNED = 
3 GROSS UNEARNED A 

(including child support) 
B 

C 

4 TOTAL UNEARNED = 
5 TOTALGMI (2+4) = 

GMI STANDARD = 
GMI ELIGIBLE 

NET MONTHLY INCOME (NMII 

6 TOTAL EARNED (line 2) = 
7 LESS EXCLUSIONS -
8 ADD EIC + 
9 LESS $ 75 (pro-rate) -

10 LESS DAY CARE -
11 Sub Total = 
12 LESS 30 & 1/3 DISREGARD-

(if eligible under AFDC 404-28) 

13 BALANCE = 
14 ADD TOTAL + 

UNEARNED INCOME (IIne4) 

15 TOTAL NMI = 
NMI STANDARD 

NMI ELIGIBLE 

BENEFIT COMPUTATION 

16 BENEFIT STANDARD = 
17 LESS TOTAL NMI -

(minus 30 & 1/3 if eligible 
under AFDC 404-28 and not 
deducted above in line 11) 

18 G RANT AMOUNT = 
19 Less Recovery -
20 CHECK AMOUNT = 
21 Effective DlIte 

Worker 

IIIiII' Date Of Action 

Reviewer 

Date Of Review 

Board Approval 

AFDC BUDGET COMPUTATION WORKSHEET 

A_ c_ Po- c_ A_ c_ A_ C_ 

Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON 
PROS RETRO PROS RETRO 

Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON 

Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON Ov ON 

SRS 
EA-WS3 

VERIFICATION - NOTES I 



SRS·EA·27 
(Rev. 8183) 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION 
Name of Applicant or Recipient: Organizational Unit: 

:E Street Address: Street Address: 

0 0 a: 
l- LL 

City and Zip Code: City and Zip Code: 

1. PROGRAM: 
o AFDC o MED. ASSIST. 0 GEN. ASSIST. o CO. MED. 

o OTHER: 

2. ACTION: 

Legal Basis for Action: 

ARM 

CFR 

MCA 

Phone: 

o FOOD STAMPS 

If you have any questions regarding this action or if there are additional facts relating to your circumstances which you have not 
reported to us, please write or telephone. We will answer your questions or make an appointment to see you in person. Please 
remember that this action pertains only to the circumstances you reported to us. (PLEASE READ THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS 
NOTICE FOR YOUR FAIR HEARING RIGHTS). 

(NAME & TITLE) 

(DATE) 

REQUEST FOR FAIR HEARING 

This is to request a fair hearing. I am making this request because: 

I understand that the right to a fair hearing includes an administrative review and a pre-hearing conference. If my reasons for a fair 
hearing have not been resolved during the administrative review and/or pre-hearing conference, I understand that a fair hearing will be 
scheduled ... 

I have an attorney: DYes D No. My attorney's name is: 

His/her address is: . His/her phone number is: 

(CLAIMANT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE) (PHONE) (DATE) 

*TO REQUEST A FAIR HEARING COMPLETE; SIGN AND MAIL THE WHITE COpy OF THIS NOTICE TO: HEARINGS 

OFFICER, BOX 4210, HELENA, MT 59604. 
Distribution: White - Household; Yellow - Household; Pink - County File 



~ 
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"Benefits and services must be provided without regard to race, color, nationai origin, religion, po!itlcai belief, age, 
handicap, sex or marital status. ' I"-

You may file a complaint with the State Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services if you feel that you have been 
discriminated against." 

IMPORTANT 

If you disagree with the action taken by the County Welfare Office, request a fair hearing immediately. If a fair hearing is 
requested within 10 days of the mailing date of this notice, and if the State Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services determines that the issues concem facts or judgments relating to your individuai case, rather than State 
policy, the action will not be effective until the fair hearing decision is rendered. 

Unless you ask for a fair hearing within 90 days of having your benefits reduced, suspended, terminated or denied, you 
will not usually be granted a hearing. 

Fair hearings are conducted by the Department's Hearing Officer. Decisions by the Hearing Officer are binding on the 
Department and must conform to Federal and State law, regulation or policy and must be based exclusively on 
evidence and other material introduced at the hearing. 

The right to a fair hearing on the county's action includes an administrative review of the action and a pre-hearing 
conference on the action. 

The purpose of the administrative review is to permit you to discuss the proposed action with representatives of the 
Department; to present additional Information to the Department concerning the action; and to obtain additional 
explanations from the Department of the reasons for the action. 

The purpose of the pre-hearing conference is to consider simplification of the legal and factual Issues in preparation 
for the fair hearing; to obtain admissions of fact and documents which will avoid unnecessary proof inthe fair hearing; 
to explore any possiblity of settlement of the parties' differences; to establish what evidence and witnesses will be 
presented in the fair hearing; and to discuss any other matters which may aid in the disposition of the fair hearing. 

The opportunity for you to have an administrative review or pre-hearing conference may not be used by the Depart
ment to diminish, delay or avoid a fair hearing. 

You may be represented by an attorney, or by a relative, friend or other spokesman, or you may represent yourself. The 
Eligibility Technician at your County Welfare Office can tell you where and how to obtain free legai help. 

You may request a hearing orally or in writing. However, if you make an oral request, you will be asked to complete the 
written request on the front section of this notice. If you need help completing the written request, the county office 
can assist you. 

Hearing Officer - Box 4210 - Helena, MT 59601 

Family Planning Services - As an AFDC recipient, you may be eligible for family planning services. Please ask about them 
at your County Welfare Office. 

EPSDT - All Medicaid recipients under 21 years of age are eligible for Early, Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment 
(EPSDn. Emphasizing pevention, this program offers a comprehensive mental heaith and physical examiniation to ;deter
mine whether you have any health problems. This examination Includes height and weight measurement, a blOod pressure 
test, a hematocrit (blood) test, urinalysis, a hearing test, a speechlianguage test, growth assessment, a Denver Developmen
tal Test (for children under6), an immunization survey, a dental assessment and a vision test. The EPSDT program also offers 
follow-up diagnosis and treatment for any problems found. If you want to participate in this program, ask at your County 
Welfare Office. 



SRS-"EA-36 
(nlv.4/80) 

MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
Medical Assistance Bureau 

LIST OF MEDICAL EXPENSES 
(Please See Reverse Side for Instructions) 

This form is for you to keep track of your medical expenses incurred from: 
(Date) 

When your medical expenses equal or exceed $ ---------------------------------------
(Amount of Required Incurment) 

for the listed expenses to this office. 

DATE OF 
CARE 

PERSON RECEIVING CARE NAME OF DOCTOR, DENTIST, ETC. 

, bring the bills 

CHARGES 

The above is an accurate and complete listing of medical care charges for the dates shown above. I understand 
that I will need to submit proof of the claimed charges. 

(APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE) (DATE) 



RECIPIENT INSTRUCTIONS 

Your doctor bills may qualify you for help in paying for some past and future medical care. 
Bills incurred may be counted whether they have been paid or not, if the services have been 
provided by a licensed practitioner. 

All expenses for any of the following services will be counted. 

Ambulance charges 
Anesthesiologists 
Chiropractors 
Dentists 
Doctors (of all specialties) 
Drugs 
Eyeglasses, hearing aids, dentures, wheelchairs, braces, etc. 
Hospital Care 
Medical or Hospital Insurance premiums 
Nursing care in home or hospital 
Nursing Home Care 
Radiologists 
Tests and X-rays 
Therapy - Occupational, Speech, etc. 
Transportation costs to get medical care 
Other expenses associated 

It is important that you list all of the medical care you and your family have received in the 
past three months, the date the care was given, and by whom. The charge for the care must 
also be known. 

The best sources of information are the bills you have received for the month the care was 
received. Drugstores often provide slips for prescription drugs that may be used for tax 
purposes. 

You may list all of the charges on the reverse side of this page or bring all of the information 
to the County Welfare Office for help in organizing the information. 

Be sure that you have ~ of the information about your expenses to date. If you have not 
received a bill for some care, get a slip from the doctor's office showing the date of visit 
and the charge. 



SRS-"EA-35 
(r~v. 5/80) 

MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Medical Assistance Bureau 

MEDICALLY NEEDY ONLY 
,-" 

Name: Case Number: 

• Date of Application: Certification Period: to: 

Number of Eligibles in Household: 

I Advise Client of Availability of 3 Month Retroactive Coverage, if Applicable. 

INCOME CALCULATiON 

MONTHLY EARNED INCOME MONTHLY UNEARNED INCOME 
I 

Gross Earnings: Child Support: 

Disregard: RSDI: , 
Mandatory Deductions: Income in Kind: 

Earnings Expenses: Other: 

I 
Net Earnings: Disregard: 

Net Unearned Income: 

MONTHLY 
I 

Net Earnings: ._-

Plus: + 
, Net Unearned: 

Total x = 
Less -

I 
x = 

MNIL x = 
Spenddown x = 

t 

Date spend down met satisfaction date: 

Dates of medical eligibility: (one day after satisfaction date) 
, 

INCURRED MEDICAL EXPENSES AND MEDICAL INSURANCE PREMIUMS 

(Current liabilities and lor medical bills paid for within the Certification Period) 
~ 

DATE SERVICES FOR 
PROVIDER / OR 

COST 
THIRD 

NET 
CUMUL. 

INSURANCE COMPANY PARTY TOTAL 

• 
-

I 

• ~--~----

· .. 
I 



AFDC RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION SSI RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION· 

Gross Income: G ross Income: 
Mandatory Deductions: - 65.00 
Work Expense: 1;; Remainder: 

Child Care Expense: Countable Income: 
Transportation: "-
Other: 
Cou ntab Ie Income: 

AFDC RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION SSI RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION 

Gross Income: Gross Income: 
Mandatory Deductions: - 65.00 
Work Expense: Y2 Remainder: 
Child Care Expense: Countable Income: 
Transportation: 
Other: 
Countable Income: 

AFDC RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION SSI RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION 

Gross Income: Gross Income: 
Mandatory Deductions: - 65.00 
Work Expense: 1;; Remainder: 
Child Care Expense: Countable Income: 
Transportation: 
Other: 
Countable Income: 

AFDC RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION SSI RELATED EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION I 

Gross Income: Gross Income: 
Mandatory Deductions: - 65.00 
Work Expense: 1;; Remainder: 
Child Care Expense: Countable Income: 
Transportation: 
Other: 
Countable Income: 

ONE-DAY SPECIAL AUTHORIZATIONS TO: 

DATE PROVIDER AMOUNT 

J 
I 

--

--

I 

--
I 
! 

, 

'III 

--

SIGNATURE OF ELiG. TECH: DATE: .. 
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• 

• 

• SRS-EA-37 
(rev. 4/80) 

MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Medical Assistance Bureau 

on DIY SPBOIAL IIBDIOIID AUTHORIZITIOI 
THE MEDICAID PROGRAM IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY AMOUNT 

IN EXCESS OF THAT MENTIONED BELOW 

TO: 

This will authorize Medicaid to pay you for services rendered by you on 

except for $ , which is the client's liability. 

Name: Birthdate: Client 10: 
Ito be taken from attached claim) (Mo. / Day / Year) 

This client will be eligible during the period: to 
IlVIo. 7 [jay 7 Yearl {Mo. 7 Day / Year) 

TYPE OF ASSISTANCE BENEFIT CATEGORY (Circle One) 

3 - State 1 - Aged 2 - ADC - Adult 

4 - Medically Needy 3 - Blind 4 - ADC - Child 

o Male 4 - Medically Needy Child 9 - Foster Care Regular 

o Female 

ATTACH THIS FORM TO YOUR MEDICAID CLAIM BEFORE SUBMITTING IT FOR PAYMENT. THE CLIENT MAY 

BE BILLED FOR ANY AMOUNT DUE YOU FOR SERVICES ON THE ABOVE MENTIONED DATE IN EXCESS OF 

THE AMOUNT LISTED . 

(COUNTY) (SIGNED) (DATE) 

Original: For use of provider named above Copy retained in case record 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 310 NORTH THIRD STREET 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

) 

FCX)J) STAMPS / & GENERAL ASSISTANCE 

~-----
has an apIX>int:rrent on at arn/pn 

;:;;'!he.--app--:;l"i-ca---:-tl.-:-· o-n-s'ho-ul"'d-:;--;'be--(XJ-u-'pleted before your interview. If you are late it is 
possible that you will not be seen that day, but will have to have your apIX>int:rrent 
rescheduled. 

'Ib detennine eligibility for assistance, we MUST have the follCMing docurrents as they apply 
to your case. 

1. 

2. 

IDENTIFlCATlOO : 
-Drivers License 
-Birth Certificates 
-Social Security Cards (for all 

family rrerrbers) 
-Alien 

INCCME: 
-C1lild SupfOrt Verification 
-VA Benefits Verification 
-SS Benefits Verification 
-Any other determined benefits verification 
-Wage Slips or StateIIents fran 

errployer 
-DC Verification-Unemployment 
Benefits 

-Closure letter from other State 
or County 

- Escrow Inoone 
-Family Contribution 

III. RESOORCES : 
-Equity Value on vehicles 
-checking Account Stat:e.rrent-current 
-Current Savings Account StateIrent 
-Life Insurance Policies 
-CD Numbers, Face Value, Interest 

accurnulated 
-Vehicle Registrations 
-Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds 
-Mineral Rights 
-Lease Agreerrents 
-Escrow & Trust Funds-locations of 

IV • EXPENSES : 
-Rent Receipts or Staterrent 
-Utilities Receipts 
-Telephone Bill 
-Mortgage Paynents 
-Taxes-Property 
-Insurance-Property 
-Child Care Receipts 

v. OI'HER: 
-Job Service Registration card 
-Layoff staterrent 

If Verification and dOCUItY2l1tation is not readily available by your appointnent date, 
bring in what you have and additional tine will be given to you to obtain the items 
still needed. 

! If you fail to keep your apfOintnent without notifying our office (363-1944/45), we 
will oonsider that you are not interested at this tim::', but will reapply at later 
date. 
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SRS-FS-1 (Rev. 10/83) MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division - Food & Nutrition Services For Office Use Only: 

FORM APP. OMB NO. 40-R4055 
Case Number: 

Date received: 

APPLICATION FOR FOOD STAMPS - PART 1 

STEP 1. Complete Page 1 

To beg.in to apply for food stamps, you can complete this first page, tear it off and give it to us. We are required to take action on 

your application within 30 days from the date you give us this first page. So, the sooner you give us the first page, the quicker you 

will know whether you will receive food stamps. Now go to Step 2. 

STEP 2. Complete Pages 2 . 6 

PAGES 2 - 6 MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE WE CAN SEE IF YOU'RE ELIGIBLE FOR FOOD STAMPS. You can return 

pages 2 - 6 to us along with the first page or at the time of the interview we will schedule for you. Try to fill out as much as possi
ble now. Your Eligibility Technician will help you with the rest during the interview. 

Your Name: Phone no. where you can be reached: 

Mailing Address: City: State: Zip Code: 

If you don't have a street address, tell us how to get to your home: 

Signhern: ____________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

IF YOU NEED FOOD STAMPS RIGHT AWAY: 

If your household (you and the people who live and eat with 
you) has little or no income right now, you may be able to 
receive food stamps within a few days. Answer the following 
questions only if your household has little or no income and 
needs food stamps right away. 

Have you ever applied for food stamps before? 

INCLUDE AS HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS, THE FOLLOWING 
PEOPLE WHO LIVE TOGETHER: 

Parents and children, or brothers/sisters, under age 60. 
Parents, or brothers/sisters, age 60 or older, if they live and eat meals 

with the other household members. 
Other people who live and eat with you (except roomers and 

boarders). 

DYes 

If yes, where did you apply for them last? ___________________________________ _ 

And, when did you get food stamps last? 

Has anyone in your household received any money so far this month? DYes 

If yes, how much? $ 

Did your household's only income recently stop? DYes 

If yes, when? 

Does anyone in your household expect to receive income later th is month? DYes o Don't Know 

If yes, how much? $ When? 

If you are not employed at this time, when did your last job end? o Quit 0 Fired or laid off 

How many people live in your home and eat with you? (include yourself) 

Is anyone in your household 60 years or older? DYes 

Is anyone in your household receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits or Social Security Disability Payments? 

"""'OYes ONo 

How much do the members of your household have in cash and savings? (give your best estimate of the total) 

$ 



, 

r 
APPLICATION FOR FOOD STAMPS - PART 2 

Answer the following questions honestly and completely. If you know but refuse on purpose to give any needed information, your 
household (you and the people who live and eat with you) won't be eligible for food stamps. 

'-'yOU may complete this form at home and mail it or bring it to the food stamp office. Or, another member of your household, or 
an adult who knows you, may complete and return it to us. 

IMPORTANT: When you are interviewed, please bring proof of all household income - for example, pay stubs and award 
letters for govemment benefits (such as SSI or Social Security). You will also need Social Security cards for the people in your 
household. We may also need the following items: statements of all household savings and checking accounts; vehicle 
registration slips; rent or mortgage receipts; & utility bills. If someone in your household is age 60, receives Social Security 
Disab. Benefits or Supple. Security Income benefits, you may need to bring in your medical bills. 

Having these items with you could speed up your application. 

Your Name: 

Mailing address: 

City: State: 

HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS: 

Fill in all blanks for each household member, including your
self. For each person who is not a citizen, you will need to 
show the food stamp office an alien registration card, such as 
INS Forms 1-151, 1-551, 1-94, or a Re-entry Permit. 

Zip code: 

INCLUDE AS HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS, THE FOLLOWING 
PEOPLE WHO LIVE TOGETHER: 

Parents and children, or brothers/sisters, under age 60. 
Parents, or brothers/sisters, age 60 or older, if they live and eat meals 

with the other household members. 
Other people who live and eat with you (except roomers and 

boarders). 

The submission of the Social Security Number (SSN) for all household members is mandatory under the Food Stamp Act of 1977 as 
amended by PL 97-98. Your SSN will be used in the administration of the food stamp program to check the identity of household 
members, prevent duplicate participation and to facilitate making mass changes. Your SSN will also be used in computer matching and 
program reviews or audits to make sure your household is eligible for food stamps. This may result in criminal or civil action or 

• administrative claims against persons fraudulently participating in the Food Stamp Program. 

Nama Birthdate 

• 

• 

.. 

.. 
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Is this parson a U.S. citizen? 
(Yes or No) 

(A ttach a separate sheet if you need more room.) 



RESOURCES: 

Check either "Yes" or "Ne" ?bout things you or anyone in your household owns or are buying. If you check "Yes", give value. 

•• Checking account DYes DNo Value $ 

b. Savings account DYes ONo Value $ ---------------------------------
c. Ca!h on hand DYes ONo Value $ 

d. Stocks or bonds, other DYes ONo Value $ 

•• Oil, mineral rights DYes ONe Value $ 

f. Live3tock DYes ONo Value $ 

,. Boats and/or campers DYes DNo Value $ 

h. Cars, trucks, motorcycles, and other vehicles DYes DNo Value $ 

If "Yes", !!5t the 'If":iIJr, make and model of each vehicle: 

Yeaf Model 

i. Relll estate, othar than your ht:!!'~. (for c'<:lmp1e, land 
or bVi1d!flOS you .-cnt to others) 

Year 

DYes ONe Value $ 

Make Model 

If yes, you may need to bring information about the value of the property, any amount owed, and how the property is used. 

j. Do you or anyone in your household own or are you 
\they) buving i:lf1Vth;;I;l !iot ii~~cd in this section? DYes DNo Value $ 

If yes, list the things owned or being purchased. Do not list hOlJsehold items or personal effects. 

Have you transferred, 501d, deeded or given awav any houses, lots, land, money, etc., within the last 3 months? 

If yes, give date and explain. 

INCOME FROM WORK: 

DYes 

Fili in all blanks for each household ,.,ember with a full or part·time job. If a member has more than one job, list each job separately. 

include members who r~ceivE' income from ,lTPA or WIN. Do not include self-employed household members. 

Household Member !'Jome of Employer 

I 

Amount of Bach paycheck before 
deductions such as taxes, 

retirement or union dues are taken out 

How often paid 

________________ .. _____ .L.... __ . ___ . ___ ._. ______________ -'--_________ ---' ______________________ _ 

Is anyone in your household self-employed? DYes ONo If yes, give their names: 

Ple.~ bring last year's f-eClIlra. Ta~ forms for self-employed members of your household. Or, if no such tax forms were filed 
last year, bring proof of self-employment costs and income. 

~ 

Has anyone in your household quit a job in the last 60 days? DYes O 
~ 

No 

If yes, what was the date they quit? 

SRS--FS-1 (Rev. 101!r~1 PIIlJ",3 



or1HER INCOME AMOUNTS: 

Source of Income 

, 
'-'-FDC (Aid to Fami 

with Dependent Chi 

lies 
Idren) 

Social Security -
Blue/green checks 

curity SSI (Supplemental Se 
Income) - Gold che cks 

GA (General Assista nce) 

V A (Veterans Bene fits) 

Pensions/retirement income 

Unemployment or 
Workers' Compensa tion 

Child support & alim ony 

Money from friends 

relatives (other than 

Other (specify) . suc 

capita, lease or renta 

or 
loans) 

h as per 
I income 

Household members who 
receive this income 

Amount of each check 
or payment 

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS: (Do not include people listed as household members.) 

Does anyone pay you for meals, a room, or both? DYes 

, How much do they pay you? 

.. MEDICAL: 

How often received 

If yes, complete the following: 

How often 

Please list medical expenses for any household member who is age 60 or over, or who receives Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
benefits, Social Security Disability payments or Veteran's benefits because of a total disability. 

• 

.. 

• 

II 

ervices Medical & dental s 

Hospital or nursing 

Health insurance & 

Drugs prescribed b 

Dentures, hearing a 

Transportation cos 

Services of an atten 

Other (explain) 

care 

Medicare payments 

y a doctor 

ids & eyeglasses 

ts to get medical care 

dant or nurse 

Amount 

Please list the names of household members who have these expenses: 

SRS-FS-1 (Rev. 10/83) Page 4 

How often is each payment due? 



DEPENDENT CARE: 

Does anyone in your household pay for someone to babysit or care for a child or a disabled adult, so that a member can get work 
or training or look for a job? 0 Yes 0 No 

If yes, how much do you pay $ 

Who provides this care? Name: 

Address: 

SHELTER: 

Please list the amount your household is billed for each of the following items: 

Rent or mortgage payment 

Property taxes (if not included in mortgage) 

Insurance on home (if not included in mortgage) 

UTILITIES: 

Amount 

How often? 

Telephone number: 

How often is each payment due? 

Check the box next to the utility costs you pay and list the amount you are billed. We must see your utility bills in order to use them as 

deductions. If you have an expense for heating separate from your rent or mortgage payment you may be able to use a standard utility 
allowance. 

phone (basic rate) Tele 

Ele 

C Ga 

ctricity 

s for heating & cooking 

11 Oil 

Wa ter & sewer service 

t __ , Ga rbage & trash 

C Ins tallation of utilities 

Oth er (coal, wood) 

Amount How often do you get a bill? 

"--" 

Does anyone outside your household payor help you pay any of the medical or shelter costs you've listed above, such as, the Energy 
Assistance program for your fuel, the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) or the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 
for your rent or house payment, and so on? 0 Yes 0 No 

If yes, which bills do they pay? How much do they pay? == I 
---------===:J 

STUDENTS; 

If there are students in your household who are (11 between the ages of 18 and 60 and (2) not in high school, complete the following: 

Name of Student 

1. 

2. 

3. 

School or Program 

If any of the students listed above receive educational grants, scholarships or loans, complete the following: 

Name of Student Total amount of grants, 

scholarships or loans 
Mos. covered by grants, 

scholarship:& or loans 

Hours of Class per week 

Tuition and 

~andatory fees 

1. 

2. 
----------------------+----------------+----------------+-----------~ 

3. 
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YOUR RACIAL / ETHNIC HERITAGE: 

Although you are not required to provide this information, your cooperation will help determine compliance with Federal Civil 
Rights Law. In no instance will this information be used in considering your application. 

, If you decline to provide this information, it will in no way affect consideration of your application. We are authorized to ask for 
'-'<lis information under Title V I of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

It 

D Black, not of Hispanic origin 

D American Indian or Alaskan Native 

DHispanic 

D White, not of Hispanic origin 

D Asian or Pacific Islander 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE: 

You can authorize someone outside your household to get your food stamps for you or to use them to buy food for you. If you 
would like to authorize someone, write the person's name below: 

Name: Phone no: 

Address: 

PENALTY WARNING: 

THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS FORM WILL BE SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION BY FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS. 

IF ANY IS FOUND INACCURATE OR INCOMPLETE, YOU MAY BE DENIED FOOD STAMPS AND/OR BE SUBJECT TO CRIMINAL 

PROSECUTION FOR KNOWINGLY PROVIDING FALSE INFORMATION. 

ANY MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD WHO INTENTIONALLY BREAKS ANY OF THE FOLLOWING RULES CAN BE BARRED FROM 

THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM FOR SIX (6) MONTHS AFTER THE FIRST VIOLATION, TWELVE (12) MONTHS AFTER THE SECOND 

VIOLATION, AND PERMANENTLY AFTER THE THIRD VIOLATION. THE INDIVIDUAL WOULD ALSO BE SUBJECT TO A FINE OF UP TO 

$10,000, IMPRISONMENT OF UP TO FIVE YEARS, OR BOTH, IN ADDITION TO SUSPENSION FROM THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM OF 

UP TO EIGHTEEN (18) MONTHS CONSECUTIVE TO THE ORIGINAL SUSPENSION, AS WELL AS FURTHER PROSECUTION UNDER 

OTHER APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS. 

• DO NOT give false information, or hide information, to get or continue to get food stamps. 

• DO NOT trade or sell food stamps or authorization cards. 

• DO NOT alter authorization cards to get food stamps you're not entitled to receive. 

• DO NOT use food stamps to buy ineligible items, such as alcoholic drinks and tobacco. 

• DO NOT use someone else's food stamps or authorization cards for your household. 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

I understand the questions on this application and the penalty for hiding or giving false information or breaking any of the rules 
listed in the Penalty Warning. My answers are correct and complete to the best of my knowledge. 

I understand that I may have to provide documents to prove what I've said. I agree to do this. If documents are not available, I 
It agree to give the name of a person or organization the food stamp offjce may contact to obtain the necessary proof. 

II 

II 

.. 

I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT I AM REQUIRED BY STA TE AND FEDERAL LAW TO REPORT TO THE COUNTY FOOD 

STAMP OFFICE ANY CHANGES IN INCOME AND MEDICAL COSTS OF MORE THAN $25 PER MONTH; ANY CHANGES 

IN THE SOURCE OF INCOME; CHANGES IN RESOURCES IF THEY REACH OR EXCEED $1,500; CHANGES IN HOUSE

HOLD SIZE; CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF VEHICLES; ANY CHANGES IN ADDRESS AND ANY RESUL TING CHANGE 

IN SHEL TER COSTS. I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THA T I MUST REPORT THESE CHANGES WITHIN 10 DA YS AND THA T 

THE FAILURE TO DO SO MA Y RESUL T IN A LOSS OF PROGRAM BENEFITS AND IN POSSIBLE CRIMINAL PROSECU

TION OR PENAL TIES AS PROVIDED BY LAW . 

Your Signature: Today's Date: 

Witness: (if you signed with an X) 

~{ou or your representative may request a fair hearing either orally or in writing if you disagree with any action taken on your case. Your 
case may be represented at the hearing by any person you choose. 

• This is an equal opportunity program. If you believe you have been discriminated against because of race, color, national origin, age, sex, 
handicap, political beliefs, or religion, write immediately to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250. 
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MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
Economic Assistance Division - Food & Nutrition Bureau 

Rights/Responsibility Sheet 

[3~[;J~a.l~a.l1J~(!)~ (!)~ ~(!)(!)~ 
@l1Ja.l~[;J [;J[3(!)@l[3a.l~ 

FOOD STAMPS are coupons that are used like cash to 

buy food and garden seeds at participating stores. They 

cannot be used to buy tobacco, alcoholic beverages, or 

things you cannot eat. 

You have the right to request an application to receive 

food stamps by coming to the office, sending a request 

letter to the office, or by telephoning the office. You may 

file the application by mail or by returning it personally 

to the office. You may put your name, address and sig

nature on PART 1, turn it in and turn in PART 2 of the 

application at the interview, or you may file the entire 

application at one time. We will make a decision on your 

application within 30 days of the date you turned in 

PART 1, whether or not the rest of the appl ication was 

turned in with it. 

Household interviews are conducted in the Food Stamp 

Office; however, there are certain instances when home 

visit interviews or telephone interviews are conducted. If 

you feel you will have difficulty coming or are unable to 

come to the office, please tell us why on the bottom of 

PART 1 of the application. A determination will be made, 

and you will be notified of the time and place of the 

interview. 

If you are eligible to receive food stamps, you will be is

sued a Food Stamp Identification Card which you will 

show when you pick up the stamps and when you buy 

food. In addition, you will receive an Authorization to 

Participate (ATP) card (either through the mail or directly 

from the Food Stamp Office). This ATP card will tell you 

how many stamps you are going to receive. 

Take your ATP and your Food Stamp Identification Card 

to your issuance office to pick up your food stamps. You 

no longer have to buy stamps so the issuance office will 

give you the amount on the ATP. The issuance office will 

keep your ATP card. 

You must report to the local office any changes in your 

income, deductions, salary increases, inheritance, unem

ployment benefits, etc., as well as any changes in your 

household, etc. If you do not do this, it could cause you 

to lose your food stamps, or not get the amount you are 

entitled to according to your actual income and deduc

tions. Any change must be reported within ten (10) cal

endar days from the date you first know about it. 

IF YOU PLAN TO MOVE, you may be able to continue 

receiving food stamps for 60 days after you arrive at your 

new home. Report to your current office that you intend 

to move and ask that your food stamps be continued. If 

moving means a change in your income or rent, or other 

changes, be sure to report these also. 

IF THE FOOD STAMP OFFICE TURNS YOU DOWN 

and you think you are eligible, or you believe they made 

a mistake figuring your income, you can ask for a Fair 

Hearing. You may also request a Fair Hearing if it takes 

longer than 30 days for the Food Stamp Office to decide 

on your appl ication. You will be able to tell your side of 

the story or point out the mistake. If it is determined in 

a Fair Hearing that you have been wrongfully denied food 

stamps, the benefits you lost will be made up to you. You 

can get a Request for a Fair Hearing form at any Food 

Stamp Office. Contact your local office if you think you 

did not receive the right amount of food stamps. 

You may be able to get independent LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

to either advise or represent you at a Fair Hearing. For 

help in obtaining legal counselor other representation, 

contact your County Welfare Office or call the nearest 

office of the Montana Legal Services Association. 

YOU MAY LOSE YOUR RIGHT TO RECEIVE FOOD 

STAMPS by giving false information about your income, 

expenses, or the number of persons in your household. 

You may also be subject to criminal prosecution. 

IT IS A FEDERAL CRIME to obtain, use or transfer 

food stamps or ATP cards if you are not authorized. 

Persons convicted of these offenses can be fined up to 

$10,000 and imprisoned for not more than five years. 

The Food Stamp Program is available to all people with

out regard to sex, race, religion, color, national origin or 

political beliefs. If you feel you have been treated un

fairly, you may file a complaint with the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture or request a hearing. 

For additional information, contact your local County Welfare Office at or call ------
the Citizen Advocate Office at 1-800-332-2272 Toll Free 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Aislstance Division '-' 
RELEASE OF 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
AUTHORIZATION TO MONTANA SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES TO OBTAIN PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Client's Name~' _____________________ SSN·~ ________ _ 

Address~: __________________________________________________________________ __ 

(STREE1) (CITY) 

I authorize the individual, company or agency shown below to 

disclose to the County Depart
ment of Welfare of the Montana Social and Rehabilitation Serv· 
ices, the information specified below, which relates to my 
eliglblity to receive Public Assistance benefits. I understand 
any Information obtained will be kept confidential and will be 
used only for purposes directly connected with the administra
tion of benefits or services. I further understand that any infor
mation obtained may be released to a proper governmental 
agency or court of law enforcement agency for purposes of 
legal and investigative actions concerning fraud, collection of 
support or establishment of third party liability. 

(STATE) (ZIP CODE) 

INFORMATION SOURCE: Landlords, Neighbors, Employ· 
ers, Social Security Administration, Doctors, Hospitals, Vet· 
erans Administration, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Assessors, Treasurers, County Clerks of 
Court, Banks, Credit Unions, Savings and Loans, Buyers of 
Contracts for OeecIINegotiable Instruments. 

INFORMATION TO BE REQUESTED: Family CompoSition, Earned Wages, Unearned Wages, Checking Accounts, 
Savings Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA·IIM Funds, Veterans Benefits, Unemployment Compensa· 
tion, Workmens Compensation, Loans, Personal Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments, 
Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions to exempt participation in employment or County Work 
Program. 

DISCLOSURE: Please provide infonnation requested in space below or on back of sheet. 

..... Signature of applicant or authorized representative: 

• 
x Date: __________ _ 

• 



I 

r 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division 

RELEASE OF 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

AUTHORIZATION TO MONTANA SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES TO OBTAIN PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Client's Name: ______________________ SSN~: ___________ _ 

Address:~ ______________ ------------------------------------
(STREEl) (CITY) 

I authorize the individual, company or agency shown below to 

disclose to the County Depart
ment of Welfare of the Montana Social and Rehabilitation Serv
ices, the Information specified below, which relates to my 
eligiblity to receive Public Assistance benefits. I understand 
any information obtained will be kept confidential and will be 
used only for purposes directly connected with the administra
tion of benefits or services. I further understand that any infor
mation obtained may be released to a proper governmental 
agency or court of law enforcement agency for purposes of 
legal and investigative actions concerning fraud, collection of 
support or establishment of third party liability. 

(STATE) (ZIPCOOE) 

INFORMATION SOURCE: landlords, Neighbors, employ
ers, Social Security Administration, Doctors, Hospitals, Vet
erans Administration, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Assessors, Treasurers, County Clerks of 
Court, Banks, Credit UnionS, Savings and L08I'Is, Buyers of 
Contracts for DeedlNegotlable Instruments. 

INFORMATION TO BE REQUESTED: Family CompoSition, Earned Wages, Uneamed Wages, Checking Accounts, 
Savings Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA-IIM Funds, Veterans Benefits, Unemployment Compensa
tion, Workmens Compensation, Loans, Personal Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments, 
Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions to exempt participation in employment or County Work 
Program. 

DISCLOSURE: Please provide information requested in space below or on back of sheet. 

Signature of applicant or authorized representative: 

x Date: ----------" .. _ .. 
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New 10/82 STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

REPORT OF EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

~NameofWageEarner ____________________________________________________________________________ __ 

D Please su pply earn ings information for period ___________________________________________________ th rough 

_________________________________________ below. 

The employee is paid (check one): 

C Weekly D Bi·Weekly o Monthly D Other -- Specify-----------

Pay period ending 

Date of pay 

Gross amount 

Amounts withheld from wages: 

Federal withholding 

State withholding 

FICA 

Health insurance 
[l Mandatory 0 Not Mandatory 

Credit union 

Union dues 

Special funds (flower, etc.) 
; i Mandatory C Not Mandatory 

Other -- Specify 
C Mandatory D Not Mandatory 

D Please supply the following information: 

If the person is employed by you now, when was he or she hired? ______________________________________________ _ 

If the person is not employed by you noliv, please answer the following: 

The person was employed from ________________________________ to _____________________________ _ 

The usual gross monthlyearningswere$~------------------------------------------------------

The reason the employee left was _____________________________________________________ _ 

Is re-employment probable?------------------------- If so, when? 

Remarks: 

D Pmsent~dmssofemployee is? ______________________________________________________ _ 

or last known address is? _______________________________________________________ _ 

Name of Employer--------------------------------------------

Address of Employer-------------------------------------------

Signature of Person Preparing Report------------------------------------

Date _________________ _ 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
Economic Assistance Division - Food & Nutrition Bureau 

SELF-EMPLOYMENT RECORD 
MONTH' 

DESCRIPTION OF TOTAL 

ARTICLES, GOODS, MATERIALS OR SERVICES RENDERED PURCH. & 
EXPENDITURES 

PARTICIPANT'S NAME: CASE NO: 

." PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE: DATE: 

* County Office will complete the Month, Participant Name and Case Number before giving the form to the household. 

TOTAL 
SALES & 

EARNINGS 

I 
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Affidavit of Understanding Regarding Work 
Registration Requirements 

I understand that under the Food Stamp Act, I will not be 
eligible to receive food stanps if I refuse to follow the 
requirements to register for work, seek emplovment, and accept 
sui table employment. These have been explained to me by my 
eligibility technician. 

Although I may not be required to report to a Job Service Office 
at this time, I understand that job location services are 
available to me there. I agree to report to the local Job 
Service and do a job search if directed to do so at a later time. 
I will accept an offer of suitable employment whether I receive 
this offer through a referral from the Job Service Office or 
through my own contacts. 

Failure to comply with the work registration requirements may 
result in disqualification of the entire household from the Food 
Stamp Program. 

Applicant's Signature 

The following are members of the household who are required to 
register for work: , , 
and I understand that they must also meet 
the work registration requirements described to me by the 
eligibili ty technician and summarized above. I vlill explain to 
the household members their work registration responsibilities. 

We understand that failure to comply "\lith the work registration 
requireMents may result in disqualification of the entire 
household from the Food Stamp Program. 

Applicant's Signature 



It the undersigned, certify thet the person(s' 11st~d on ~y 
applioation tor partlcipa~ion in t~e Food Stamp Proqra~, 
oustomarily purcha •• , store e~d prepare food separately ~ro~ 
oth.~ individuals with whom ~ ,we) sha1·. COJllmon l!\I'inq quarters •. 

I authorize che Welfare D~vle~~n to v.~ity this atatement as 
required. r underatand tully th~t in determJnin~ the amount of 
ay benefita thet the Weltare ~iv1s1on J.. relyin~ on my represen
tation herein. 

I reAlize that tailur. to repqrt the T~DE FAC~S ot my livi~~ 
arr.nge.encu c9u1d result 1n ~ denial ot .y. application and/or 
ter.lnation ot ~y future part~ciF8t1or.~ 

.i. 

c ••• Hilillbar 

-----------------------------~--------------------------------------_._--

••••• 
--------~?-------~--~-------~-~--

i. a t ..... 1 ...~. ;. 

• - c •. : ,_ ... ,1..' . 

.' , .' ,.,. ! l .,. i .. . X~ ". ,~ • u, 

• !' .: .. 4 ."' 1 - ... . in .4.' 

--------~----~~ .. -~----.~.--~~ ~., .• ·'1'· ..... 
-----,--# ----~---.----~-----

" .. 
__ -... ...... ~-...~--"' .. l/L"'._ ................. ____ .,....., ___ _ 

,-------___ • __ 0 __ -
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MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Cue Number. _____ _ 

CHANGE REPORT FORM 

Date:, ________________________________ _ 

N~:, _________________ __ 

Address: __________________________ _ 

Dear ________________________________ _ 

Use this form to report any of the following changes in your household circumstances: 

• Changes in your total household income when it goes up or down by $25 or more a month. You don't have to report 
changes in your AFDC check. 

• Changes in any source of income such as getting a new job or changing jobs. 

• A car, or other licensed vehicle, if anyone in your household gets one. 

• Increases in your household's savings if the total cash and savings of all household members now amounts to $1,500 
or more. 

• Changes in the number of people in your household. 

• Your new address if you move. 

• Your new rent or mortgage costs if you move. 

• Increases in your utilities and dependent care costs. 

• • When total medical expenses of household members age 60 or over, and members who receive Supplemental Security 
(SSI) benefits or Social Security Disability payments, or Veterans benefits because of a total disability, go up or down 
by $25 or more a month. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

You must report these changes within 10 days of the time you learn of them. This will help make sure you get the correct 
amount of food stamps. 

If for some reason you can't mail this form, you can report the changes by calling us at: ___________ _ 

You can also use this form to report changes in the cost of caring for children or disabled adults, or changes in shelter 
costs even if you haven't moved. If these expenses go up, you may be eligible for more food stamps. For instance, if you 
are now using the standard amount for utilities, you should report your actual utility costs whenever they are higher than 
the standard. The change may make you eligible for more food stamps. 

IF YOU PURPOSELY HOLD BACK INFORMATION ABOUT CHANGES IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD, YOU WILL OWE US THE 
VALUE OF ANY EXTRA FOOD STAMPS YOU RECEIVE AS A RESULT. YOU MAY ALSO BE BARRED FROM THE FOOD 
STAMP PROGRAM FOR 6 MONTHS OR MORE, AND BE FINED, IMPRISONED, OR BOTH. 

Sincerely, 

PAGE 1 



SRS-FS-2 (Rev. 3/83) PAGE 2 

IF YOU DIDN'T GIVE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS 

If you have not given social security numbers for all household members, list their names, ages and social security ...... 
numbers (SSN) below: 

Name Social Security Number 

1. ________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

2. ____________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

3. ____________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

IF YOU STARTED A JOB OR CHANGED JOBS 

You must tell us when a household member starts a new job or changes jobs. 

Household Member. 0 changing jobs o new job 
Name of Employer. ____________________________________________________________________ __ 

Expected wage: ________________ _ o weekly o every two weeks o twice a month o monthly 
W~nwillfi~p~c~ck~re~W~? _____________________________________________________ _ 

IF INCOME OR ANY SOURCE OF INCOME CHANGES 

You must tell us if the total income received by your household goes up or down by $25 or more a month. In figuring the 
change, use your household's total monthly income before deductions such as taxes, retirement or union dues are taken 
out. You don't have to report changes in your AFDC check, but you have to report changes in other source of income. 

If you have a wage stub or other document which shows what your new income is, please send it in with this form. If you 
don't have a wage stub at this time, please go ahead and report the change anyway. 

Name Where does income come from Total New Amount How often received 

1. ___________________________________________________ $ _________________________ ___ 

2. $ _________________________ ___ 

3. $ __________________________ ___ 

IF THE NUMBER OR CARS OR LICENSED VEHICLES CHANGES 

Has anyone in your household gotten a car, truck, boat, camper, motorcycle or other licensed vehicle since the last time 
you told us about the vehicles your household owns? 

Make Model Year Make Model Year 

Has anyone in your household sold or traded in a licensed vehicle since the last time you told us about the cars or other 
vehicles your household owns? How much did you get for it? $ ________________ _ 

Make Model Year Make Model Year 

IF YOUR SAVINGS INCREASE 

You must tell us if the total amount of money that the members of your household have in cash, savings accounts, 
checking accounts and in stocks and bonds increases to more than $1,500. How much does your household now have? 

$-----------------

.. 
I 



SRS-FS-2 (Rev. 3/83) PAGE 3 

IF SOMEONE MOVES IN OR OUT 

~ Has any household member moved out or passed away? Are there any new members in your household? If so, please list 
them and complete the blanks beow.lnclude newbom children. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

If entered household, give age, 
Name Entered Left Social Security Number & 

household household anl income before deductions 

1. D D 
2. D D 
3. D D 
If a new person has entered your household we must verify their social security number. Please show your eligibility 
tehnician their social security card. 

IF YOU MOVED OR YOUR RENT OR MORTGAGE CHANGED 

If you moved, what is your new mailing address: City State Zip Code 

If you don't have a street address, tell us how to get to your home: Phone no. where you can be reached 

If you moved, you must also list your new expenses below. You can also use this section to tell us that your rent or 
mortgage has gone up. 

Rent or mortgage payment Insurance on home Property taxes 
(if not included in mortgage) (if not Included in mortgage 

New amount $, _________ _ $_---------- $,----------

IF YOUR UTILITIES OR DEPENDENT CARE COSTS GO UP 

Have your utility bills (gas, oil, electricity, etc.) gone up? Have you started paying someone to care for a child or dependent 
adult or have these costs increased? If so, you may be eligible for more food stamps. Use the space below to tell us which 
costs have gone up, the new amount you are paying and how often you are billed. 

Type of Cost New amount How often billed 

-----------------------,$-------------------------------

-------------------------------------------$----------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------$----------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------$----------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------$----------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------$----------------------------------------



SRS-FS-2 (Rev. 3/83) PAGE 4 

IF HOUSEHOLD MEMBER'S MEDICAL EXPENSES GO UP OR DOWN 

List the medical expenses for all household members age 60 or over, and members who receive Supplemental Security -.. 
Income (SSI) benefits, Social Security Disability Payments, or Veteran's benefits because of a total disability, if the total 
monthly medical expenses have gone up or down by $25 or more. 

Amount How often is each payment due? 

Medical and dental services $ 

Hospital or nursing care $ 

Health insurance and medical payments $ 

Drugs prescirbed by a doctor $ 

Dentures, hearing aids and eyeglasses $ 

Transportation costs to get medical care $ 

Services of an attendant or nurse $ 

Other (explain) $ 

Please list names of household members who have these expenses: _________________ _ 

PENALTY WARNING 

ANYONE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD WHO BREAKS ANY OF THE RULES LISTED BELOW ON PURPOSE CAN BE 
BARRED FROM THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM FOR 6 MONTHS OR MORE; FINED UP TO $10,000, IMPRIS· 
ONED UP TO 5 YEARS, OR BOTH; AND SUBJECT TO PROSECUTION UNDER OTHER APPLICABLE STATE 
OR FEDERAL LAWS: 

DO NOT give false Information, or hide information, to continue receiving food stamps. 
DO NOT trade or sell food stamps or authorization cards to anyone who is not authorized to use them for your 

household. 
DO NOT alter authorization cards to get food stamps you're not entitled to receive. 

DO NOT use food stamps to buy ineligible items, such as alcoholic drinks and tobacco. 
DO NOT use someone else's food stamps or authorization cards for your household. 

YOUR SIGNATURE 

I understand the penalty for hiding or giving false information. I also understand I will owe the value of any extra food 
stamps I receive because I don't fully report changes in my household. I agree to prove any changes I report. I also 
understand that I am required by state and federal law to report to the county food stamp office any changes in income and 
medical costs of more than $25 per month; any changes in the source of income; changes in resources if they reach or 
exceed $1,500; changes in household size; changes in the number of vehicles; any changes in address and any resulting 
change in shelter costs. I further understand that I must report these changes within 10 days and that the failure to do so 
may result in a loss of program benefits and in possible criminal prosecution or pentalites as provided by law. My answers 
on this form are correct and complete to the best of my knowledge. 

Do you expect the changes you have reported will remain the same next month? 

Ifyouansweffidn~~easeex~~n:----------------------------~ 

DYES D NO 

Your Signature:, _____________________ Today's Date:, _________ _ 

IF YOUR BENEFITS CHANGE 

We'll use your answers on this form to see if your household's benefits will change. Before we change your benefits, we'll 
send you a notice explaining what will happen. If you don't agree with our decision, you can have a fair hearing. A hearing 
officer will decide if you are right. 



FS-3a (New 8/83) 
DEPARTMENT OF 

SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR P.O. BOX 4210 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

MONTHLY REPORTING AND RETROSPECTIVE BUDGETING 

Starting September 1, 1983, Montana will. begin a new system of 
determining food stamp benefits. This new system is called, 
"Monthly Reporting and Retrospective Budgeting". If you are 
presenfly receiving benefits, any changes in your income or 
household expenses will be handled by retrospective budgeting 
procedures. When retrospective budgeting procedures are used, 
the food stamp office will base your benefits on your income and 
expenses two months prior. 

Under this new system, households are required to report their 
circumstances monthly except for households whose members are all 
over age sixty (60) or permanently disabled and have no earned 
income. . 

Your eligibility technician will explain this new system to you 
before you will be expected to complete monthly reports. 

HOW DOES THE FOOD STAMP OFFICE DETERMINE YOUR INCOME? 

When you first apply for food stamp benefits, the food stamp 
office will use prospective budgeting procedures. When prospec
tive budgeting procedures are used, your benefits will be based 
on the income you have in the current month. To do this, the 
eligibili ty technician looks at your past income and asks you 
whether you expectOthis income to continue. If you do, this is 
the amount they will use. But if you are no longer getting this 
income, or expect income from a new source, then what you have 
received in the past doesn't matter. 

When future income is hard to predict, the food stamp office is 
allowed to count only the amount of income you are certain will 
actually be available to you. 

Prospective budgeting procedures can only be used in the month 
you apply for benefits and in the month thereafter. Retrospec
ti ve budgeting procedures are used in the third and following 
months in which you receive benefits. 

"AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 



FS-3a (New 8/83) 
Department of Social & Rehabilitation Services 

HOW IS INCOME DETERMINED UNDER RETROSPECTIVE BUDGETING PROCEDURES? 

When the food stamp office uses retrospective budgeting proce
dures, they will base your benefits on income two months prior. 
The only exception is that income received in the first two 
months of application from a source which no longer provides 
income will not be retrospectively budgeted in the third and 
fourth month. 

IN RETROSPECTIVE BUDGETING, INCOME MUST BE FIGURED ON A MONTHLY BASIS ON IN
FORMATION THE HOUSEHOLD GIVES THE FOOD STAMP OFFICE ON A MONTHLY REPORT. 

In a retrospective budgeting system, the food stamp office will 
require that certain households report their financial situation 
each month. The reporting form will provide the food stamp 
office with information concerning the household composition, 
income, resources, shelter costs, dependent care costs, and 
medical expenses. Completing a report form each month is called 
MONTHLY REPORTING. 

The food stamp office will provide households with a monthly 
report form each month. The report form will usually come with 
the household's monthly Authorization to Participate (ATP) card 
or coupons. The monthly report must be returned to the food 
stamp office by the 8th of the month. If it is not, a household 
may not receive benefits on time. 

IF YOU FAIL TO COMPLETE AND RETURN THE MONTHLY REPORT FORM, YOU WILL BE GIVEN 
NOTICE THAT YOUR FOOD STAMP CASE WILL BE CLOSED AND YOUR FOOD STAMP BENEFITS 
WILL STOP. 

The food stamp office will consider your monthly report incom
plete if: 

it is not signed; 

it is not accompanied by verification of reported 
earned income and expenses; or 

it omits information the food stamp office needs to 
determine your eligibility or level of food stamp bene
fits. 

If you fail to complete and return the monthly report form within 
10 days of the date the notice of late or incomplete monthly 
report is mailed, the food stamp office will close your case and 
stop your food stamp benefits. In order for your household to 
receive food stamps again, you must reapply for benefits. 

EPB5/h 

-2-



STATE OF MONTANA 
SPS FS-l (e) DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 
New 9/83 

FOOD STAMP PROGRAM 
EXPLANATION AND ELECTION 

STANDARD UTILI'l'Y ALLOWANCE 

Food Stamp Program rules allow a household to use its utility 
expenses as deductible expenses. Deductible expenses reduce your 
countable income and make you eligible for more benefits. Montana 
has a year round Standard Utility Allowance which includes util
ity charges for heat, lights, water, phone, and garbage collec
tion. Your household is eligible to use this standard when you 
are charged for heating at anytime during the year if the charge 
is separate and apart from your rent or mortgage payment. 

If you are eligible to use the standard utility allowance, you 
can choose to use either your actual monthly utility bills or the 
standard allowance. If you choose to use the utility standard, 
you will not need to furnish the food stamp office with your 
utility bills each month. You can choose either the Standard 
Utility Allowance or your actual utility bills, but you must use 
whichever you choose for twelve (12) months from the date of your 
certification. 

The standard utility allowances are: 

Household Size 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5+ 

Monthly, Year Round 
$100 
$100 
$140 
$145 
$163 

Please check one block or the other: 

[] I choose to use the Standard Utility Allowance and I under
stand that I cannot switch from this standard for the next 
12 months. 

[] I choose to use my actual utility expenses and I agree to 
furnish the food stamp office with my utility bills each 
month. I understand that by not submitting some of my 
utility bills, I will receive a lower deduction. I 
understand that in months when my utility bills are lower 
than the standard allowance, I will not receive as large of 
a deduction as I would have if I had chosen the Standard 
Allowance. I understand that I cannot switch to the 
standard allowance for the next twelve (12) months. 

Office use only: 
Effective Date 

EPB5/i 

Signed, Head of Household or 
Fesponsible Household Member 

Date 
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FS RUNNING PRCORD (CONT'd) NJLM..E ------------------------------
DATE ------------------------

Cert. period to 
Amount ---------- --------------

DATE ------------------------

Cert. period to ____________ __ 
Amount ----------

DATE ----------------------

Cert. period to 
Amount ---------- --------------

DATE ------------------------

Cert. period to ---------- ------------Amount 

DATE --------------------------

Ccrt. Period to ----Amount 



.. 
SRS-FS'20 (Rev. 3/83) 

· Application Worksheet 

~rk Registration 
Household Are work registration If yes, give date received 
Member No. forms necessary? If no, give code letter ., 

J Yes No -_. 
2 Yes No 

3 Yes No 

.4 Yes r" No -~ ~" 

5 Yes No 

6 Yes C No 

7 --" Yes C No ... 
8 J Yes C No 

9 , 
Yes C No 

10 --' Yes e- No 

III Citizenship (see back page) 

Food Stamp case number 

Case name 

Ethnic code 

Work Registration Codes 

A. Under age 18 or age 60 or over 

B. Mentally or physically disabled 

C. Cares for child under age 12 or incapacitated person 

D. Cares for child under age 18 and another member is registered or employed 

E. Subject to and participating in WIN 

F. Receipt of or registration required for unemployment compensation 

G. Participates in drug addict or alcoholic treatment program 

H. Works at least 30 hrs. per week or receives weekly earnings equal to Federal 
minimum wage x 30 

I. Student exemption 

Social Security Numbers (All household members must have a #, see back page.) .. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Students (see back page) 

Workspace-Licensed Vehicles 
.. The $4,500 market value limit applies to all licensed vehicles except a vehicle used to 

transport a physically disabled household member, vehicles used as income producers 
(taxi, tractor, etc.) or as a home. 

Primary Vehicle and Vehicles Used for Work 

Make -Year 

Fair market value 

Minus value limit 

-Excess value 

$ 

-$4,500.00 

$ 

$ $ 

-$4,500.00 -$4,500.00 

$ $ 

li.Resources (do not enter the value of excluded resources) 

Checking accounts 

Savings accounts (Include IRA's 
i.,and certain Keough Plans) 

Cash on hand 

Stocks, bonds, etc. 

Real estate (equity value) 

'-tountable value of licensed vehicles 
(use workspace above) 

)ther 

rotal household resources 

~aximum resources limit for household: 

$_-----------

$---------------------
$_----------
$_----------
$---------------------

$_----------
$---------------------

$,---------------------
D $1,500 D $3,000 

,elf-Employment Income (Include room and board payments) 

sehold Member Source of Income 

Equity value is excluded on the first vehicle and on any vehicles used: 
• to produce income . 
• for transportation to work, or 
• for transportation to training or education preparatory to employment. I f both 

excess value and equity apply to the same vehicle, the greater of the two 
amounts is counted. 

Other Licensed Vehicle 

Make 

Year 

Fair market value 

Minus value limit 

Excess value 

$ 

-$4,500.00 

$ 

Fair market value _$'--____ _ 

:\1inus am!. owed ....:-$'----____ _ 

Equity value ..:$'--____ _ 

If both excess value and equity value apply to the sample vehicle, the greater of the 
two amounts is counted as a resource. 

Verification of resources (if necessary) 

Gross Monthly Amount Verification 

--------------------------_$_-----------
. ----------------------------------$_---------------i.. Total gross self-employment income $, _______________ __ 

Subtract monthly business costs $, _______________ __ 

a. List monthly income before taxes $ _______________ add to sum on line "b" wages & salaries, 
pg.2 



Page 2 

ages, Salaries or Other Income from Employment (do not count excluded income) 

_
or members currently on strike, enter income before the strike.) 

.. ,ousehold Member Source of Income Gross Monthly Amount Verification 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r ; 
---------------------------------------------------$,------------------------

b. Total gross employment income, include$ (enter on line I, pg. 3) 

line "a" (self-employment income) pg. I 

ducational Grants, Scholarships or Loans 

1-------------------------------------------------:,------------------------
Enter monthly income received 
from educational grants, etc. $,----------------------
Less monthly tuition and 
mandatory fees 

c. Balance 
I - $,----------------------

- $ 

8Jnearned Income 
Do not count excluded income) 

----------------------------------------------------$,--------------------------

I! : :,--------------------------
---------------------------------------------------+ $,--------------------------

d. Total unearned income 
(Line c + Line d) $ (enter on line 2, pg. 3) 

edical Expenses (List medical expenses for any household member who is age 60 or over or who receives Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits 
benefits or Social Security Disability payments or Veteran's Benefits because of a total disability. Do not count reimbursable expenses.) ., 

E 
Medical and dental services 

". ospital or nursing care 

~}Iealth insurance and medicare payments 

Drugs prescribed by a doctor 

_'Other (specify) 
t;~ 

Monthly Verification 
Amount (if necessary) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Total $ 

Less - $ 35.00 

$ I e. , ...... ~ ........ ~, pe' ~, 
~ 

t C 
Maximum, if less $' _____ --:-::-----:;:-; Dependen are . f. Moo,"ly =, S (,",~ l,,,~ .moo", eo Ii" 15, pg. 3.) "Individual receiving care 

~,~ 
~~ 

"Shelter Costs 

;;;;Telephone (basic rate) 

Electric 

IGas 

Oil 

Water and sewerage 

" Garbage and trash 

:; Installation of utilities 
Other ___________________ _ 

~Monthly Utility Charge 

. Total Utility Standard 

Actual Verified 
Monthly Charge 

$----------------------
$----------------------
$----------------------
$----------------------
$----------------------
$----------------------
$-----------------------

$-----------------------

$------------------------
(Allow utility standard only if there is an obligation to pay a heat bill separate from rent or 

• mortgage.) 

I"" 

Rent or Mortgage 

Lot Rent 

Taxes 

Insurance 

Verification Notes: 

Standard Utility Allowance 
or Total Veri fied cost 
whichever is greater: 

Total Shelter Costs 

~ 

Monthly Amount 
Billed 

$,------------------

$------------------
$------------------
$-------------------

$---------------------
g. $,---------------------

(Enter on line 17, pg. 3) 



• I MONTH 
IrH-O-U-S=E-H-O-L-D-S-IZ-E----------------~----------------------~--------------------~ 

I (;ROSS MONTHLY INCOME (GMI) (Do not 
It excluded income) 

~. Gross Earned Income 
(Line "b", pg. 2) 

2. Gross Unearned Income 
l1li (Line "d", pg. 2) 

3. Total Income (Lines 1&2) 

4. GMI Standard (Does not apply to households with .. 5. GMI Eligible 
elderly or disabled members) 

NET MONTHLY INCOME (NMI) 

6. Gross Earned Income (Line I) • 7. Less 18070 Line 6 

~ 
8. Balance 

9. Plus Unearned Income 
(Line 2) 

10. Total Income 

11. Less Standard Deduction 

1· 12. Balance 

13. Less Medical over $35 , 
, 

(Line "e", pg. 2) (Age 60 or Disabled) 

14. Balance 

15. Less Dependent Care Cost (Line "f", pg. 2) 
Not to Exceed Limit 

16. Balance 

17. Total Shelter Cost (Line "g", pg. 2) 

18. Less 50% Line 16 

+ 

o yON o yON 

+ 

Page 3 

.,. 19. Balance = 

I ~If household has a member age 60 or who receives SS or SSI Disability or Veteran's Benefits because of a total disability, Enter Line 19 on Line 23, 

20. Maximum Combined Shelter & 
> Dependent Care Deduction 

.,. 21. Less Dependent Care Cost, I Line 15 

22. Balance 

r" 23. Enter Line 22 or 19, whichever is less. 
Subtract from line 16 

24. Balance (Equals Net Monthly Income) 

FT~> (If allotment table is used, round up to nearest dollar) 

25. NMI Standard 

~ 26. NMI Eligible 

rENEFIT COMPUTATION 

27. Amount Thrifty Food Plan 

28. Less 30% Line 24 

r (Round up to nearest dollar) 

.. 29. Monthly Coupon Allotment 

i 30. Prorate Benefit for Initial Application 
,. and Late Recertification 

·~isposition (See page 4 when pending or denying application) 

o yON 

'pproved r::J Expedited Service 

~ication period from / / to / / 

--" Change Slip Given to Household 

L Y 0:'11 

Application filed ____ _ 
Recertification filed 

Household size 

Allotment: Full month $ Initial month $ 

Eligibility worker 

Date / / 



Citizenship 
~st alien members, type of verification and date provided: 

[1 

r 
List members whose citizenship is questionable, reason questionable, type of veri
fication and date provided: 

i ocia1 Security Numbers 
e, r all members enter person's name & how SSN verified, i.e., "SS card viewed". (If this was done previously, check the open blank.) If some problem, give member's name and 
- tus, i.e., SSN applied for, SS-5 on file 4-1-83. 

1. 5. 

I"·'. ,;~ 

4. 

Itudents 
Household 
Member No. 

Date 
Enrolled Eligible? 

I====-~~== 
n VP," C No 

LJ Yes c: No 

:::J Yes :::J No 

eYes :::J No 
n Yps D No 1-----6 LJ Yes c: No 

tuthorized Representatives 

Name 

Iddress (if non household member) 

Eligible Status 
Code 

fa.nyone el:gi~le for meals-on-wheels or communal dining? 

lllspOSltion (When not approved) 

DYes [l No 

D Pended 

~eason 
~,;j;, 

Eligibility worker 

J"ate / , 
Remarks 

.!II 

I 
~ 

!II 
~ 

I 
~ 
"(i 

""""" 
I 

• 

/ 

f"" 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Student Eligibility Codes 

A. Responsible for care of a dependent household member under age 6 or under 
age 12 when adequate child care is not available. 

B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

Disabled or under age 18 or over age 60 

Employed at least 20 hours per week 

Participate in a federally financed work study program 

Receives AFDC benefits. 

F. Less than half-time student or not attending institution of higher education 

Name 

Address (if nonhousehold member) 

c: Denied 

Reason 

Eligibility worker 

Date / / 

~ Page 4 



• STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES SRS-FS-2OC 

(New1-83) 
FOOD STAMP MONTHLY COMPUTATION WORKSHEET 

~ N_T.~ ________________________________________________________ __ DatA .... ______________ _ 

• I HOUSEHOlD SIZE VERIFICAnON 
PROS RETRO NOTES 

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME (GMI) (00 not 
count excluded Income) • 

1. Gross Earned Income NOT£: 

0Jne 4 f'8.at 
Apply Spec:qI 
procedurM 

2. Gross Unearned Income IOIncorne + 110m: 
(LIne I f'8.at oaeIf-employment 

• 
3. lbtaIlncome tun- 1 .2) 

ocont~ 
~ = 

4. GMI Standard ..... gqnt. 
III 

5. GMI Blgibie OV ON OV ON 

NET MONTHLY INCOME (NMI) 
III 6. Gross Earned Income (line 1) 

7. Less 18% Una 6 -

8. Balance = 
9. Plus Unearned Income + 

III 

(LIne 2) 

10. Total Income = 

III 11. Less Standard Deduction -

12. Balance = 

13. Less Medical over $35 -
III (Age eo Of( DiMbIed) 

14. Balance = 

15. Less Depehdent Care Cost -

Hot to Exceed Umlt 
III 

16. Balance . = 

17. Total Shelter Cost = 
(Une 20 FS-2OI 

III 18. Less 50% Une 16 -

19. Balance = 
~ If houHhold flu. ITHImbei If(Je 6() or who receives 55 or 551 Disability, Enter Line 19 on Line 23. .. 20. Maximum Combined Shelter & 

Dependent Dare Deduction 

21. Less Dependent Care Cost, -.. Une 15 

22. Balance = 

23. Enter Une 22 or 19, whichever is less. -
Subtract from line 16 .. 

24. Balance ~ 

25. NMI Standard 

26. NMt Eligible Oy ON oy ON .. 
BENEFIT COMPUlAnON 

27. Amount Thrifty Food Plan 

28. Less 30% Une 24 -.. 
,..,,; 29. Monthly Coupon Allotment 

.. Effective Date 

Wor1<.er --
Date Posted to HPR Card 1-- -- --_.--- Clerical Wor1<.er ~--.-.-



• SRS-FS-11 
(Rev. 11/81) 

MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

FOOD STAMP NOTICE OF DECISION 

Name: . _____ .. ~ ______ . ___ Case No 

"""Address ______ . _. __ . ___________ Auth Rep. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

.. 
-
.. 
.. 
IiII 

City: __ State: ______ Zip: ______ ~ ____ App. Date -------------------

TYPE OF ACTION: o New Application 
ACTION TAKEN: C Approval o Pended 
Household size C AFDC C Non-AFDC 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

[J Change 

:.-J Denial D Close 

eRe-Certification 
[::: Restore or Supp. Benefits 

Mail Issuance Effective date ___________ _ 

Worker _____ Phone ____ _ __ Date 

Explanation of Action Taken: 
We are writing to tell you about the action which the 

_________ County Welfare Department has 
taken on your food stamp case. We have explained the action 
next to the boxes marked: 

o You will receive food stamp benefits during the month(s) of 

The first month you will receive ______ which covers the 

month(s) of 

After this month. you will receive 

"Use Only for 3~-day or 60-day Certifications Which are 
Approved After the 15th of the Month 

o In order to continue to receive food stamp benefits 
without a break. you need to file a new application by: 

(See instructions on the back of this letter about contin 
uing your food stamp benefits.) 

o Because you needed food stamps right away, we postpon
ed asking you to give us certain information. Before you receive 
additional food stamps, you must bring in or mail the following 
information: 

If this information results in a change(s) in your eligibility vi 
benefits, the change(s) will be made without givlllg you ad
vance notice . 

o We have found that you are eligible for: 

o increased 0 restored or 

o supplemental benefits for the period 

[J Your application has not been approved because 

Legal base for action: ___ CFR 
Manual Reference: _____________ _ 

r.J You didn't do everything required for us to find out if you 
are eligible for food stamps. Here's what you still need to do: 

If you do this by you won't need to reapply. 

o We have found that your household no longer qualifies for 
the food stamp benefits you have been receiving. Your benefits 
will be 

o Ended on 

o Reduced to: ___________ per month 

This change is being made because: 

Legal Base for action: CFR 
Manual Reference: _____________ _ 

Request for Fair Hearing: You can have a fair hearing on your 
case if you do not agree with our decision. To request a hear
ing, fill out & return the request on back of this form. 

You can continue to receive food stamps at your current rate if 

you request a hearing by 

_____ in the amount of 
-' 

You can then receive them until your hearing is decided or your 
eligibility period ends, whichever comes first If. however, the 
hearing finds that our decision was correct, your household will 
owe us the value of the extra food stamps you received . .. 

Ethnic Group: l J B [] H [J AI [] A LJ W Date posted to H PR: ____ _ Clerical Worker: ___________ _ 

.. DISTRIBUTION: Original to Clerical U nit and then to case file Copies 1 & 2 to household 



CONTINUING FOOD STAMP BENEFITS 

To begin the recertification process, complete the first page and as much of the rest of the 
application as possible and mail or bring it to us. If you can't mail or bring in the first page, 
someone else can do it for you. If we receive the first page of the application by the date shown on 
the front of this letter, you complete the certification requirements and are found eligible, you will 
continue to receive food stamps without a break. Otherwise, your benefits may be late. 

Please call and let us know if you cannot send your application on time. If you were sick or have 
another good reason and qualify, you will get all the food stamps you missed. If we decide you did 
not have a good reason for applying late, you can appeal our decision by asking for a fair hearing. 

FAIR HEARING REQUEST 

You can have a hearing if you do not agree with our decision on the front of this notice. At the 
hearing you will have a chance to explain why you disagree. A Hearing Officer will decide who is 
right. 

You can still request a hearing after the date written under the hearing clause on the front of this 
form, but you won't be able to receive food stamps at your current rate. If you want to discuss our 
decision or ask any questions about how a fair hearing works, call the food stamp office. 

If you would like a fair hearing fill out one page of this form and mail to: 

Hearing Officer 
Montana Dept. of Social & Rehabilitation Services 

P.O. Box 4210 
Helena, MT 59604 

(Use this space to tell us why you want a fair hearing): 

If you are requesting a hearing because of a reduction in benefits, please check one of the following: 

[1 I want to continue receiving the amount of food stamps I now receive until the hearing. 

[1 I do not want to continue receiving the amount of food stamps I now receive until the hearing. 

(Your Signature) 

Telephone number where you can be reached: 

Today's Date: 

LEGAL AID 

If you are dissatisfied with any decision of the Department affecting benefits you are receiving or 
have applied to receive, you may be entitled to independent legal assistance. For help in obtaining 
legal counselor other representation, contact the Eligibility Technician at your County Welfare 
Office or call the nearest office of the Montana Legal Services Association. 

If this presents some problem, please contact you local County Welfare Office. 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 

Date received bv Hearin2 Officer, 



SRS-FS-22 
(rev. 11118) 

NAME: 

STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

NOTICE OF CHANGE TO ---- ------
HOUSEHOLD PARTICIPATION RECORD 

CASE NO: -----------------------------------------------
ADDRESS: 

CARD 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: DNew Cert. DChange DClose DRestore Lost Benefits or SuPP. Benefits 

ALLOTMENT: CERTIFICATION PERIOD: 

(Use Variable Allotments when changes are anticipated within the certification period) 

1. Variable Allotment: Month(s) 

2. Variable Allotment: Month(s) 

(NOTE: Clerical Worker will enter the Variable Allotment on a separate line on HPR card) 

H. H. SIZE (AFDC or NON-AFDC) ETHNIC GROUP 

B H AI A W 

RESTORATION OF LOST BENEFITS OR SUPPLEMENTAL BENEFITS 

Period of Recovery: 

Amount to be Restored: $ 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE: 

DATE: ELIGIBILITY WORKER: ----------------------------------
DATE POSTED: CLERICAL WORKER: 

" DISTRIBUTION: Original to Food Stamp Clerical Unit and Duplicate to Case File. 



SRS·FS·71 
(New 7/83) 

STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Helena, Montana 59604 

NOTICE OF LATE OR INCOMPLETE 
MONTHLY REPORT, FOOD STAMP PROGRAM 

(Name and address of County Welfare Office) 

TO: __________________________________ __ FROM: 

Eligibility Technician 

Date 

o Your "Monthly Eligibility and Income Report", due the eighth (8th) day of this month, has not been returned to our 
office. Your case will be closed if you do not return your report by the date shown below. If for some reason you did 
not receive this report or need help in completing the report, please contact our office. 

o We have received your "Monthly Eligibility and Income Report" for FOOD STAMPS. However, we still need the 
following information in order to determine whether you continue to be eligible for benefits: 

IF THIS INFORMATION IS NOT RECEIVED BY ___________________ ---t, YOUR 

CASE WILL BE CLOSED EFFECTIVE FOR FAILURE 

TO COMPLY WITH AGENCY REQUIREMENTS. Once your case is closed you will need to reapply for benefits. There may 
be a waiting period for your reapplication interview. 

Legal Basis for Action: 
ARM 46.11.120 
7 CFR 273.21 

SEE BACK OF NOTICE FOR 
FAIR HEARING REQUEST 

Distribution: Original to client; copy to case file. 



IMP QR,TA N T 

If you disagree with the action taken by the County Welfare Office, request a fair hearing immediately. If a fair hearing is 
requested within ten (10) days of the maHing date of this notice,and ifthe State Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services determines that the issues concern facts or judgments relating to your individual case, rather than State policy, 
the action will not be effective until the fair hearing decision is rendered. 

You have ninety (90) days from the date your case is closed to request a fair hearing. 

Fair hearings are conducted by the Department's Hearing Officer: Decisions by the Hearing Officer are binding on the 
Department and must conform to Federal and State Law, regulation or policy and must be based exclusively on evidence 
and other material introduced at the hearing. 

The right to a fair hearing on the county's action includes an administrative review of the action and a pre-hearing 
conference on the action. 

The purpose of the administrative review is to permit you to discuss the proposed action with representatives of the 
Department; to present additional information to the Department concerning the action; and to obtain additional explana
tions from the Department of the reasons for the action. 

The purpose of the pre-hearing conference is to consider simplification of the legal and factual issues in preparation for 
the fair hearing; to obtain admissions of fact and documents which will avoid unnecessary proof in the fair hearing; to 
explore any possibility of settlement of the parties' differences; to establish what evidence and witnesses will be 
presented in the fair hearing; and to discuss any other matters which may aid in the disposition of the fair hearing. 

You may be represented by an attorney, or by a relative, friend or other spokesperson, or you may represent yourself. The 
Eligiblity Technician at your County Welfare Office can tell you where and how to obtain free legal help. 

A request for a fair hearing need not be in writing. However, the blank below is provided for your convenience. Fill in, sign 
and mail to: 

Hearing Officer - Box 4210 - Helena, MT 59604 

REQUEST FOR FAIR HEARING 

CLAIMANT'S NAME: SOCIAL SECURITY NO: 

STREET ADDRESS: CITY: ZIP CODE: 

This is to request a fair hearing. I am making this request because: ________________________ _ 

I have an attorney: DYes D No . My attorney's name is: 

His/her address is: . His/her phone number is: 

(CLAIMANT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE) (DATE) 



• DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

Form Approved 
OMB No. 0960·0066 

iii 

iii 

iii 

iii 

iii 

iii 

iii 

iii 

• 

• 

iii 

iii 

iii 

• 

• 

FORM SS·5 - APPLICATION FOR A 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER CARD 

(Original, Replacement or Correction) MICROFILM REF. NO. (SSA USE ONLY) 

Unless the requested information is provided, we may not be able to issue a Social Security Number (20 CFR 422.103(b» 

INSTRUCTIONS l Before completong this form, please read the Instructions on the opposite page. You can type or print, using pen with dark blue or 
TO APPLICANT , black Ink. Do not use pencil. 

First 

CITIZENSHIP (Check one only) 

o a U S. Citizen 

o b. Legal aloen allowed to work 

o r: Legal aloen not allowed to work 

o d. Other (See Instructions on Page 2) 

First 

STATE 

E/ETHNIC DESCRIPTION (Check one only) (Voluntary) 

ASian. ASlan·American or Pacific Islander (Includes persons of Chinese. 
FIlipino, Japanese, Korean, Samoan, etc" ancestry or descent) 
Hispanic (Includes persons of Chicano, Cuban, Mexican or Mexican· 
Amencan, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish ancestry 
or descent) 
Negro or Black (not Hispanic) 

North American Indian or Alaskan Native 

Middle 

o YES(2) 0 NO(l) 0 Don'tknow(l) 

DYES (3) 0 NO (1) 0 Don't know (1) 

I :STATE OR FOREIGN COUNTRY 

I MONTH 
If yes, 
when: 

Last 

I YEAR 

I 

~D 

If you checked yes to I Of b. complete 
Items c throu&h e: otherwise 10 to Item 11. 

c Enter Social Secunty Number D D D-D O-D D D D 
Enter the name shown on the most recent social security card e Date 01 MONTH DAY YEAR 

HOME o R 

o Self o Other (SpeCify) ______________ _ 

WITNESS (Needed only If signed by mark "X") 

DTC SSA RECEIPT DATE 

D D-D D-D 0 D 0 NPN 

CAN 

IDN 

SIC 

MANDATORY 

SIGNA TURE AND TITLE OF EMPLOYEE(S) REVIEWING 
EVIDENCE AND/OR CONDUCTING INTERVIEw 

DATE 

D
IN PERSON 
INTERVIEW 
CONDUCTED~------------------------D-A-T-[~ 

lTV DCL 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

n:o SCHWINOEN, GOVERNOR 310 NORTH THIRD STREET 

---~MEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363·1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 598'l() 

MEDICAIr-NURSlNG HCME 

has an appointrrent on at am/pm 
~----~~~~--~~~ --~~--~----~ 'lhe application should be COIlpleted before your interview. If you are late 
it is possible that you will not be seen that day, but will have to have your 
appointnent rescheduled. 

To determine eligibility for assistance, we MUST have the follcwing dOC1.lI1l2I1ts 
as they apply to your case. 

1. 

II. 

IDENTIFICATIOO: 
-Birth certificates 
-Baptismal Certificates 
-Proof of Age from Social Security 
-Social Security Cards (For all 

family rrenDers) 

INCCME: 
-VA Benefi.ts Verification 
-SS Benefits Verification 
-Any oUler Cetermined l3enefi ts 
Verification 

-Closure Letter from other State 
or munty 

-Escro.-; Payrrents 
-Family Contribution 
-Interest Inmne 

III • RESOORCES: 
-checking Acmunt Staterrent-CUrrent 
-Savings Account Statement-CUrrent 
-Contracts of Property Transfers 
-Life Insurance Policies 
-Burial Agreement 
-co Numbers, Face Value, 
Interest accumulated 

-Vehicle Registrations 
-Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds 
-Property Tax Receipts 
-Mineral Rights 
- Lease Agreerren t 
-Escrru & Trust FU'1c1S-iDcations of 

IV. MEDIO\L: 
-Copy of M2dicare Card 
-Hospital/H2dic.:tl Insurance Policy 
-Heal th Insurance PremiLffil 

v. arHER: 
-Face Sheet 
-Appt. for ~:Xlfcty £X>jX)si t Ibx 
-Power of l\t~tonlC'\', or Other Legal 

docl.llrcnts 
If verification and docurrentation is not readily available by your aj:Jpointrrent 
date, bring in what you have and addi tinal time will be gi \"('11 to you to obtain 
the items still needed. 

If you fail to keep your appointnent without notifyil1(j our office (363-1944) I 

we will consider that you are not interested at tJlis time I but will reapply 
at a later ,bte. 



" 

)RS-EA-1 (e) 

l'rev.9/78) 
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division 

FACE SHEET 
County: __________________ __ 

- --- H.H.No: ________________ __ 

Date: 

Phone: 
SURNAME: __________________ _ 

Iliw"CROSS REFERENCES: 

FIRST NAME: 

• ce MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD 
:::: . -... ..:. ~' 

NAME 
BIRTH-

BIRTHPLACE RELAT. RACE RELIGION EDUC. SOC. SEC. NO. VETER. CENSUS 
DATE STATUS NUMBER .. 

Man 

Woman 

.. 3 . 
4. 

5. 

.. 6 . 
7. 

8. 

.. 9 . 
10. 

11. 

12. 

Deceased Spouse 

1< . ',.', .•• ,ce.>-

•••• 
C·OR.RE.NT A.DDRESS I."., ••••• ',ce .. ce., .... • •. •· ce. ......... ,."""'.'" .. ' 

." 

• STREET & NUMBER CITY COUNTY STATE FROM TO 

.. 

• FAM I LV STATUS 

DSingle DDivorced DMarried DDeserted DWidowed DSeparated DOther 

1\ (·.",i· MA.OjN""M~ .. ".'. 1 
",'" MARRIAGE I ., 

TERMINATION 
" 

, , . .. 
DATE TOWN STATE DATE TOWN STATE 

Present Marriage: .. 
Former Husband (name) 

.. 
Former Wife (name) 

.. 
Court Stipulations (support orders, custody, etc.) 

Other agencies or persons interested: .. 
, ....... ,. , 

"FtE,LATlVES 
. .. 

.. ', ... ,." ... " ... " , .<, .... , ... ,., '" ... .... , 
" 

•• <.,:--:.' ••.•• , ',.' : .. , •• ,ce, ,e.' 
NAME ADDRESS RELATION. NAME ADDRESS RELATION . 

.. 
.. " .. 

.. 

" 



.. SRS-EA-1A 
(Rev. 8183) 

APPLICATION 
REDETERMINATION FOR ASSISTANCE Page 2 of 5 

.. ~ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY .... H. H . No·1 I I 
~" COLUMNS: A B C D E F G 

• Birthdate 
Social Security Child 

Mo.lDaylYr. 
Number Support 

Print the names of all persons who and Full Time Code 
live in your present household: and 

Sex Relationship, Indian Enrollment Student? Se e Item 22 

• First Middle Initial Last Birthplace 
M/F to Applicant Number Yes or No Below 

1. 
(Man) 

I I iSSN .. 
• IE 

2. 
(Woman) (Maiden) I / is§1i • IE 

• I / SSN 
3. IE 

I / !SSN 
4. IE 

lI-
I / SSN 

5. IE 
/ / SSN ., 6. IE 
/ / SSN 

7. IE 
/ / SSN • 8. IE 
/ / ~N 

9. IE 

• TO LIST ANY ADDITIONAL PERSONS WHO LIVE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD, ASK FOR PAGE 2A, FORM EA-1A 

22. COLUMN G ENTRY: Print one of the following code letters that shows the reason why the parent cannot support each 
Child that is listed above. If both Parents are in the home, pick the code that applies to the Father. If there is an absent 

It parent, choose the code letter that applies 10 the absent parent. 

CODE: CODE: CODE: 
1. Separation (SP) 5. Desertion (OS) 9. Jail, or Prison (JP) 

• 2. Unemployed Parent (UP) 6. Incapacity (Ie) 10. Death (DE) 
3. Divorce (DV) 7. Medical Institution (MI) 11. Armed Forces (AF) 
.... Unmarried-Paternity (PE) 8. 

Established 
Unmarried-Paternity (NE) 12. Deported (DP) 
Not Established .. 

23. If the parent is absent from the home, how long has he been gone? .... months 

24. Are there any members of your household that do NOT need assistance? DYes DNa 

• If "Y ES.·· I ist their names here: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

....... _----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• 25. Have you received any money from any other Welfare Agency in the last 4 months? DYes o No 

When: Mo ............. Day ............ Yr . ..... ----.- Where ............................................................ 

26. Do you intend to make your home in Montana? 0 Yes 0 No How long in present county ................... Months 

.. County of Legal Residence .............................................. Current Address ------ -----._-----_ .. ------------._---------------._--_ .. -."- .... _--

27. MONTHL Y EXPENSES: 

• RENT: $ MORTGAGE PAYMENT: $ WATER: $ 

.MlIILIGHTS: $ TAXES: $ SEWER: $ 

HEATING FUEL: $ TELEPHONE: $ OTHER: $ .. 
MEDICAL PAYMENT $ SUPPORT and ALIMONY $ 



I Employment Registration and Related Data: Page30f5 

~ 40. Are you currently registered for work at the local employment office? DYes DNo 

41. Have you filed for unemployment, or workmen's compensation? DYes ONo 

42. Have you been out of work for 30 days, or more? o Yes ONo 
I 

, 43. Have you refused a job in the last thirty days? DYes ONo i 

~ 
44. Are you currently working 100 hours, or more, in a month? OYes ONo 

I 
I 45. If your answer to 44 was YES, list the details here: _________________________________________________________________________________________________ , 

t 46. EMPLOYMENT HISTORY FOR THE LAST 3 YEARS. (List the most recent employer first.) 
I , 

DATA FOR APPLICANT DATA FOR SPOUSE OF APPLICANT 

I Employer's Name 
I 

City State From To Employer's Name City State From To 
I 

~ 

I 

I 
I 

~ 

50. LISTING OF ASSETS. Print the estimated dollar ($) value of the assets listed below that YOU, OR YOUR 
SPOUSE, OR ANY OTHER MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD possess. If YOU, or any member of your 
household DO NOT HAVE the asset listed below, then place a f' in the column marked "NONE." Personal 
clothing and household furniture should not be listed below. An entry is required for each asset line. 

ASSETS '/NONE Yo un Spouse Othen ASSETS INONE Yo un Spouse Othen 

Checking Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.1 $ $ $ 

Savings Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.2 $ $ $ 

Money NOT in a Bank $ $ $ Truck $ $ $ 

Credit Union Shares $ $ $ Trailer or Camper $ $ $ 

Sa\'ings Bond(s) $ $ $ Boat or Snowmobile $ $ $ 

Retirement Fund $ $ $ Motorcycle $ $ $ 

Stocks or Bonds $ $ $ Tools, hand & powered $ $ $ 

Burial Funds $ $ $ Farm/Business Equipmt. $ $ $ 

Real Estate 
$ $ $ Livestock or Poultry $ $ $ Used as Home 

Other Real Estate $ $ $ Safety DP, CD, etc. $ $ $ 

51. Do you, or your spouse, have any life insurance? OYes o No Company .... _._ ....... _ ...... _.......... ... _ ...... 

" Face Value $ __ ... __ .................... Cash Value $ ................... _ ... Policy No ........ _ ....... -.......... 

52. In the last 2 years, have you, or any member of your household, sold or given 
away, a house, building, real estate, or other property to another person(s)? o Yes o No 

If your answer is "YES" list the details in item 80, supplemental page. 

I 
~ 

, 
• 



• Page4of5 

60. INCOME LISTING. Print the amount of money received by YOU, YOUR SPOUSE, or any other member of 
your household in the correct column, below. If you DO NOT RECEIVE income from the sources listed below, 
make a v' in the "NONE" column. For any income that you receive but is not listed in column A, below, print 
the amount in the line marked "ANY OTHER INCOME." 

J 

A B C 0 E F • 
INONE 

How Often 
TYPES OF INCOME YOURS SPOUSE OTHERS Received 

• UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $ $ $ 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (IA) $ $ $ 

• SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS $ $ $ 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT $ $ $ . 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION BENEFITS $ $ $ 

RETIREMENT OR PENSION INCOME $ $ $ 

ARMED FORCES ALLOTMENT $ $ $ . -
ALIMONY AND CHILD SUPPORT $ $ $ 

RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS $ [$ $ 

INCOME FROM MORTGAGE, or Sales Contract $ $ $ 

RENT FROM REAL ESTATE PROPERTY $ $ $ 

INCOME FROM ROOMERS, or Boarders $ $ $ 

INTEREST FROM SAVINGS ACCOUNT $ $ . $ • 
MONEY FROM INDIAN TRIBAL FUNDS 

$ $ $ B.I.A. and/or I.I.M. 

OIL OR MINERAL BENEFITS $ $ $ . • 
ANY OTHER INCOME $ $ $ .. 

If you expect to receive income from any of the above sources, explain in Block 80. 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF ANY MEMBER OF HOUSEHOLD IS EMPLOYED 

• 61. GROSS PAY (Before Deductions) $ $ 1$ 

62. List your REQUIRED DEDUCTIONS, .. but only if you entered Gross Pay above . 

a. Income Taxes (Federal) 

.. b. State of Montana Taxes 

c. Social Security 

d. Other required deductions; 
Union Dues, M~di!:;al, etc. 

.. 
e. Transportation to and from work 

.. f . Other work deductions, uniforms, etc. 

. "" g . Retirement .. 
63. If you are self·employed, we will need a copy of your last income tax return . 

.. 



Medical Problems and Related Data: Page 50'5 

70. I f the Applicant, or Spouse, is unable to work, list the reason(s) here: ____________________________________________________________________ .... --- .. -----_ .... -- -------_ ............ ---- .. --_ .......... -_ .......... --_ .... --- ......... --_ ...... -------------_ ... ----- ... _--_ ... -- ........ ------ ..... ----._------_ ....... ----_ .... -- -- .. -- --_ ..... -- --- ..... -------------... --------------
71. If any member of your household is pregnant, list the name of the person: -----0-- 0 __________ • __ ••. ________ 

and expected date of birth: ---__ _______________________________ 

72. Is any member of household currently covered by Health, Accident, or DYes o No 

Hospital Insurance? If "YES" enter the company name here: ---- -------------.-- ------- -------"'--.-------.-.-

73. Is another person, or company, responsible for medical care that you or 
any member of your family is receiving, or has received? DYes DNo 

74. Do you owe money for medical care that you, or any family member 
DYes DNo received in the last three months? 

75. Do you make regular payments on medical bills, or medical insurance premiums? DYes DNo 

If "YES", provide payment information below: 
AMOUNT PAID PAID HOW OFTEN 

a. Medical Bills (Doctor or Hospital) 

b. Health, Accident or Hospital Insurance 

c. Prescribed Medication 

d_ Any other medical expense(s) 

76. Responsible relative NAME ADDRESS RELATION 
-.~---- ----- -- ---.---~-----

.. -- ----_ ...... ----- -_ ...... --- -- ---_ ...... ---------_ .... --- -_ ................. -- .. -- -_ ...... ----------------------------------_ ...... _- .. --------- .... _ .. ----- ...... _---_ .. _-------_ ... -_ .. _----- ...... --------_ ....... _- .... 

80. Use this block for additional details, or explanation of previous blocks: ..... _-- .. _- -._-----_._-_._-_._------_ .... __ ... _ ...... --_ ........... _-

I -._ •••• _---_._------ --_._----.-._-- ____ MO. _. _____ • ___ • _____ • __ • _________ • _______ ._ ••••• ________ • _________ • ___________ •••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _._ •••••• _._ •••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _._ •••• 

... _ ..... _----- ... _- _ .... _-------- ._----- .... _----- --- ...... -.... ---.- ----_ .. -- ... _.-.------ --. ---.- .. _---- ... ---- .. _----- ... _- .... _- .. _ ..................... -..... __ .- .... -.... _----

.- .. "'---_._ .. '. __ . _ .......... _-_.- .. __ ._-_. ---'-_._" ...... _-- .- ..... -... -.... _ .. -. __ ..... _._ ..... - ._--- .... _ ... _-_. __ ..... _ ... __ ......... __ ._ ........... -...... -...... __ ._-. 
I 

---.- ..... _--._.- ................... -... _ ........ _-_ ........... -.... _ .. "' ... _ ... _._ .. -_ ..... _-_ ... _ ... _ ...... _ ........ -.......... -............. - ......... _ .......... _ ......... 

.... _ .. . .... _ ......... _- ""'- .... -.-_.-- ........ _.- .... -......... -........... -....... -...... -.......... _._ .... 

I 
90. BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS ON FORM EA-l, AND PAGES 2 TO 5, FORM EA-l A READ CARE-

FULLY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT BEFORE YOU SIGN: 

r 
I declare that this statement has been examined and filled out by me, and to the best of my knowledge and belief is true, accurate and complete_ I understand that any misstatement will be 
investigated and prosecuted. I further declare that I will promptly report to the Welfare Department all facts concerning any income or sources received by me and/or my dependents and any 
change of circumstances whateveNlf myself and/or dependents for whom I have applied for assistance. 

t 
I understand I can appeal for a fair hearing to the State Department of Social Rehabilitation Services if I am not satisfied with the promptness of the action on my application, with the deCiSion, or 
with the amount of assistance which I receive. 

I I have been informed of the availability of Family Planning and early screening and may have these services by contacting the County Welfare Office. 

~ 
I understand that this Declaration of Facts may be investigated by the Department of Public INalfare and I agree to cooperate by signing EA-4 and EA·29 and help in such an investigation by 
presenting proof of the statements I have made in this Declaration_ 

I hereby authorize all medical providers to provide and release any medical information pertaining to myself, or any other person for whom I am applying for assistance, to the State Department of 

r 
Social and Rehabilitation Services, the State Department of Revenue, and their agents, upon their request, and hereby release said medical providers from any liability based on such release_ 

Benefits and services must be provided without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, political belief, age, handicap. sex or marital status. I understand I may file a complaint with the State 
I Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services if I feel that I have been discriminated against 

r 
(APPLICANT OR GUARDIAN - SIGN HERE) Date (SPOUSE OF THE A~PLICANT - Sign Name Here) Date 

i 

t 91. If the applicant CANNOT write, or sign his name above, a Mark will be used instead of a signature; one witness 

~~ 
is then required to verify the applicant's Mark and complete 92 below. 

92. Witness's Signature (When Required) Date Witness Address & Zip Code 

t 
Date , Worker's Signature 

~3 
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SRS-EA-4A 
(Rev. 11/83) 

STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

economic Assistance Division 

RELEASE OF 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

AUTHORIZATION TO MONTANA SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES TO OBTAIN PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Client's Name:~ _____________________ SSN~: _________ _ 

Addmss~· ______________________________________________________ __ 

(STREET) (CITY) 

I authorize the individual, company or agency shown below to 

disclose to the County Depart
ment of Welfare of the Montana Social and Rehabilitation Serv
ices, the information specified belOW, which relates to my 
eUgibiity to receive Public Assistance benefits. I understand 
any Information obtained will be kept confidential and will be 
used only for purposes directly connected with the administra
tion of benefits or services. I further understand that any infor
mation obtained may be released to a proper governmental 
agency or court of law enforcement agency for purposes of 
legal and investigative actions concerning fraud, collection of 
support or establishment of third party liability. 

(STATE) (ZIP CODE) 

INFORMATION SOURCE: Landlords, Neighbors, Employ
ers, Social Security Administration, Doctors, Hospitals, Vet
erans Administration, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of 
labor and Industry, Assessors, Treasurers, County Clerks of 
Court, Banks, Credit Unions, Savings and Loans, Buyers of 
Contracts for DeedlNegotiable Instruments. 

INFORMATION TO BE REQUESTED: Family Composition, Earned Wages, Unearned Wages, Checking Accounts, 
Savings Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA-IIM Funds, Veterans Benefits, Unemployment Compensa
tion, Workmens Compensation, Loans, Personal Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments, 
Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions to exempt participation in employment or County Work 
Program. 

DISCLOSURE: Please provide information requested in space below or on back of sheet. 

"""" Signature of applicant or authorized representative: 

• 
x 

• 



• .. 
DEPARTMENT OF 

SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

~ TmSCHWIHDIN.~ P.O. eox 4210 

---- STATE a= f\IO\JTANA----

has filed an application 
~f:-o-r-M:"!'o-n-t~an-a--=Me~d~ir-c-a-::i:-ldr-.-~T:-o--=d-e~termine eligibility it 
will be necessary for you to answer the following 
questions. 

We have enclosed a preaddressed-stamped envelope for 

H€L£NA. MONTANA 5tNOo1 

your convenience. Please return this form within five (5) 
days. 

1. aient's place of birth ________________ _ 
Haiden Name 
Dlte of birthT"-------------------
U.S. Citizenship, if tOm other than in U.S. ___________ _ 

2. lesidency for 5 years prior to nursing hare placGnent 

l. Client's occupation fCior to retirenent or entry into nursing ~ 

Spouse I S Nat!'e 
--~--~-~-~~-~---~-~~---~ SIxJuse's occupation prior to retirerrent or entry into nursin) h.."l1'e 

4. Is the client a veteran? ()Ves 'No If yes, VA. claim mrnber 

(-las the client's spouse a veteran? ( )Yes ( )No If yes, w.. 
cla i.m ntr.1ber ----------------

s. a) ".here are the client's savings accounts located? 

Address ----------------------------------
b, hhere are the client' s chedd.ng acoounts loca tOO? 

Mdiess -----------------------------------
.... ..". ••• , .......... • ...... ··' .... 1 ... ' .. 

-1-



-2-

c) tt".ere is the client's safety deposit 00x locat8:i? 
Address 

----------------------------------------. 
d) fl::)es the client own atrf mineral riqhts"? ()Yes ()No 

eJ 

f, 

q) 

If yes, \obare located and address ---------------------
Does the client have any oontract for deOOs or property 
agreeoents? (,Yes ( )~ 
If yes, please describe ______________________ _ 

Does the client CMl a hane? ()Yes ('No 
If ~, ~ located ______ _._----------

O::>es the client CMl a vehicle? ()Yes ()No 
If ~, W10 has' the vehicle, \oohere is it licensed, WlO 
has the title and describe the vehicle --------------

h) [k)es tl'ie client have any stocks or Ix>nds? (,Yes ( )Na 
If ~, please describe _____________ _ 

i) Please list any other liquid resources ____________ _ 

j) Please list any other real or personal property ______ _ 

6. Q:) you or anyone have any liquid, real, or personal property which 
belongs to the client? () Yes () No 
If yes, please describe __________________ _ 

7. [bes the client have any r.oney set aside for rurial? ( )Yes ( )No 
If yes, please descr~ ___________________ _ 

8. Has the client set aside rroney for a 5pl-~ ial p.1rpose or for a1\ 
eroergency? ( ) Yes () No 
If yes, please describe _____________________ _ 

9. Q:.)es the client's name appear on any accounts or resources which 
could be considered to be scrneone elses? ( ) Yes ( ) No 
If yes, 'Jive the other ~rson' s narre and the location of the 
account --------------------------------

1 0 • Has any ac<:x)W'\t wi. th the cl ient 's name en it been cl osoj in the 
last 2 years? ( , Yes ( » No 
If yes, qive a txief explanation of what happened to the rroncy 
\oohich was in the account before it \o,I:iS closed -------------

11. O::les the client have any rredical, accident or nursing heme insuranoe? 
('Yes ()No 
Q:xrpany Name 
Q:xrpany Addre-s-s-------------------------------------

~ficate ~. R:>llCY t-b. 



-3-

12. Q)es the client haW any life insurance? ()Yes ( ,No Catpany Name ________________ _ 

Qx:pany Idcke8i " 1b1J.cy tb. 
Face value ~Cif'l!!O-l:PO:-Oll"'1L:Y~------~---------

·Cash suaender value _______________ _ 

13. iobat is the client'. ~(., of inoaoe and atDlnt? 

-Your cooperatJonin this i:ev1af wUI be gteatly ~1ab!d. 'l'hank)OU 
for "}OUr tima • 

.. SinceI:ely, 

BIIgIbility TeChnIcIan 

.' 



SRS·EA·77 
(Rev. 5/82) 

WORKSHEET 
RESOURCE EVALUATION/REVIEW 

, Start Date: _________ County: ____________ E.T. _________ _ 

Client Name: ________________ Social Security No. _________ _ 

Safety Deposit Box 

RELATED MA MANUAL SECTION 

204-2A, 204-2B,C,D,E 

204-2B 

204-2B 

204-2C 

204-4A,B,C,D,E,F 

204-7 

204-9 

204-8 

204-10A 

204-10A 

204-10B 

204-10C 

204-10D 

204-1 OF 

204-10E 

204-11 A 

204-1 B 

204-3 

204-10G 

Contents: 

RESOURCE TYPE 

Real Estate 

Burial/Cemetery Plots 

Other Real Property 

Life Estates 

Automobiles 

Life Insurance 

Burial Contracts/Agreements 

Trusts 

Savings Accounts 

Checking Accounts 

Time Deposits 

Stocks 

Mutual Funds 

Bonds, U.S. Savings 

Bonds, Munic., Corp., Govt. 

Mineral Rights 

Nursing Home Account 

Items of Unusual Value 

Property Agreements 

TOTAL CURRENT MARKET VALUE .............. . 

a) If CMV is less than $1500, you need not compute equity value. 
b) If CMV is more than $1500, you must compute equity value. 

NEXT RESOURCE REVIEW DATE: _______ _ 

Rationale: 

E. T. Signature 

CURRENT 
MARKET 
VALUE 

Date 

EQUITY 
VALUE 



FORM SRS-EA-33 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER CONSENT STATEMENT 

"I understand that providing my Social Security Number to the State agency of the State government 
lawfully charged with administering Title XIX (Medicaid) of the Social Services Act is voluntary. The 
only use of the Social Security Number to be made by the State agency is the administration of 
Title XIX programs, with no disclosure of such Social Security Number for any other purpose." 

"I hereby consent to be issued a Social Security Number by the Social Security Administration and 
to have my Social Security Number released for the aforementioned purposes only." 

Signature 

Date 



SRS-EA-s(a) 
(New 5/82) Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT FORM SRS-EA-s, 
"AGREEMENT TO SELL PROPERTY" 

I. TIME LIMITS FOR SELLING PROPERTY 

The time limit during which you must sell the property is: 

Real Property(Houses,Land,etc.)-6 months from the date this agreement 
is approved. 

All Other Property-3 months from the date this agreement is approved. 

Notify your welfare office immediately if you find you are unable 
to sell the property within this time limit. 

II. CURRENT MARKET VALUE 

When you sign Form SRS-EA-s, you agree to sell the resources described 
on the form for their current market value. This means the high~st 
amount you can get by offering it on the open market. 

If you knowingly dispose of an agreed-upon resource for less then 
its current market value, the welfare office will determine what 
the current market value was at the time of disposition and de
termine the amount of your overpayment accordingly. 

III. NOTIFYING YOUR WELFARE OFFICE 

Notify your welfare office as soon as you sell the property. AIs0 
notify your welfare office immediately if you encounter difficlilty 
in selling the property or if vou decide not to sell the property. 



• SRS·EA·6 
(New 5/82) MEDICAL INSTITUTIONAL BUDGET 

'-"'ient Name: _____________________ _ SSNo. ____________________________ __ 

• DATE 

Earned Income .. 
+ Unearned Income 

• - Personal Needs 

- Spouse/Family Maint. 
I 

• - Medical Insur. Premium 

- Home Maintenance 

• 
Gross Available Income 

.. 
1. SSI/BASICALL V NEEDV 

Cost of Care 

- Gross Available Income 

.. Eligibility DVes DNa DVes DNa Dves DNa DVes DNa DVes DNa DVes DNa 

Effective Date 

III Worker 

III 2. PRIVATE PAV 

Gross Available Income 

ill 
- Cost of Care 

Obligation 

X 3 Months 

.. Quarterly Obligation 

- Medical Expense 

.. Deficit 

Eligibility DVes DNa DVes DNa DVes DNa DVes DNa DVes DNa DVes DNa .. 
Effective Date .,. 
Worker .. 

.. 



lNl'AKE AN) PRCIIIDf 07-24-84: 

~
icatial far M1t-Nursing Bate fcr.-- age 76. Interview with 

daughter-In-law. Previ~ebruary, 1981 t:hrou:Jh 
, • Closed due to over resa.rrces. (See inactive file, Fair HeariNJ 

data, etc .. ). 

Excess resources, mineral acres, were pJrChased by ron, a and reoorded 
May, 1984 far $3,366.36, c:alSidered fatr narket value due to i.nawIopx:iatness 
of an exact title search, (see lawyers letter). ~ used to pay May I June and 
July nursing l'XJte charges, staterrent am receipt cx:pied. 

01-09-08, 526 ..... 
Social Seculrity am Medicare cards ~ied. 
Son, 7 has ~ of attorney, ax>ied. 

THIRD PARrY LIABILITY: 

'-1eCicare only. 

RESIDENCE: 

\lort.h Valley Nursing fbrre, Stevensville, ."bnt.ana. 

Social Seclmity, $294.00 rront.hly inclu:ling Sl~.60 ~iiC:lre ;c~-cr.iur". 
Verified June 18, 1984 Berrlex and ccpy of Jan\.l.ii.P;', 198,1 ~. S. ::t¥>ck. 

RESaJRCES: 

C1lecking aCCClJ11t $ 60.48, August 1, 1984, First StAte Rctnk, Ste\,ensville, FA-4. 
Stocks 184.50, Qlti1ea Petroleum Cbr'fX)ration, Inc., 123 s.l-w:rres at S1. 50 ~~_"-'!~. 

Cash value 588.09, Glacier Li fe Insurance Caroany, S 1, 650.00 face ':al ue. 
~ursinq fOre acct. 86.44 
Total $919.51 . 

. ~Ij)pro'v-e ~ical AssistanCX' Nursi.J¥t ib"'e eff€Ctive :'\UGt;S1 .,1984. 

'~:1d 



E (7/15/82} 

AFDC __ 

MA ___ GA __ 

f\ icant Firstllnitial/Last 2 Case No. 4 Date of Birth 5 Sex 6 FS COM __ 

") 

11 Street - RR - Box No. 12 Second Address line 13 Medicare No. 14 Ins. 

: 1 

b h 

MA 

54 Medicare No. Ins 56 Rela GA c 

Change To No. in Day Care 62 Nursing Home Care 63 Nursing Home Resources 

Countable Earned Income a Month Amount 

I Plus EIC b Began 

\ Less 75 (Prorate} c 30 & 113 Admin. 

Less Day Care d Ended 

J 
Less 30 & 1/3 e 61 Ineligible 

Less Adult Disregards due to 64 Persons name that received mail if different lump sum frdmappHciu\t Future 
Balance 2nd Person 9 until Months 

Social Security h 

=1 
SSI 

Other Unearned j 

Net Monthly Income k 71 Co No. 72 Policy No. 73 Type Cov 74 From 75 To 

P"?get Type: SSI 0 AFDC 0 MN 0 
Me 

\ Child Only 0 Shp,lter 0 " 
Benefit Standard n p pol., 

Medically Needy Standard m [ 
Less Net Monthly Income n 

Grant Amount 0 k n 

Less Recovery p -------
Check Amount q 

I ncu rrment Amou nt 0 

" 
~ker I~o. 91 County Off Certified By 92 MonthlDaylYear Date Last Action Form Date 

Last Run! 
Worker Batch 



• 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR jJl) NORTH THIRD STREET 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

STATE MEDICAL 

~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~~~ _____ has an appointment on __ ~ ____ ~~ __ at ~~ __ ~~ _____ am/~~pm_ 
'!he application should be CCIl'pleted before your interview. If you are late it is 
possible that you will not be seen that day, but will have to have your appointment 
rescheduled . 

To detennine eligibility for assistance, we MUST have the follo.ving documents as they 
apply to your case. 

1. IDENTIFICATIOO: 
-Drivers License 
-Birth Certificates 
-Social Security Cards (For all Family 

members) 

III. RESOORCES : 
-Equity Value on vehicles 
-01ecking Account Statement-current 
-Savings ACCXJunt Staterrent-Orrrent 
-Life Insurance Policies 
-cD Numbers, Face Value, Interest 

i 
II. INcc::ME : accumulated 

-Chil~ Support Verification 
-VA Benefits Verification 
-SS Benefits Verification 
-Any' other Determined Benefits 
Verification 

-Wage Slips or Statement from 
Employer 

-UC Verification Unemployment Benefits 
-Closure Letter frcm Other State 
or County 

-Escrow Payments 
-Family Contribution 

-Vehicle Registrations 
-Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Ft.mds 
-Mineral Rights 

N. MARITAL STA'IUS: 
-Separation Staterrents 
-Marriage Licenses 
-Divorce Decrees 
-Other 

v. EXPENSES : 
-Rent Receipts or Statem::T.t 
-Mortgage Payments 
-Child Care Receipts 

VI. MEDICAL: 
-Proof of Disability or Rx::tor Rcfcrral 
-Pregnancy Verification 
-Hospi tal/t-Edical Insurance E\..licy 
-All ~cal Bills wing 

If verification and docurrentation is not readily available by your apIX)intrrenl d~ltL', bnnc~ 
in what you have and additional time will be given to you to obtain tJ1C items still 
needed. 
If you fail to keep your appoinbrent without notifting our office (363-1()4.:1/.:1S), \,'"-' ',,'ill 
consider that you are not interested at this tlire, but will reapply at i1 later (btL'. 



,RS-EA-1 (e) 

.rev.9/78) 

... <;URNAME: 

'-tROSS REFERENCES: 

.. ...< 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
Economic Assistance Division 

County: 
FACE SHEET H. H. No: 

FIRST NAME: Date: 
Phone: 

MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD 

BIRTH-
BIRTHPLACE RELAT. RACE RELIGION EDUC. SOC. SEC. 

... 

NO. VETER. CENSUS 
NAME 

DATE STATUS NUMBER 

Man 

Woman 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Deceased Spouse 

•••• 
...> ................. CUR .. REN1 ADDR ESS 

.. / . ........... ..... ..... . ... . .... .. ' 
STREET & NUMBER CITY COUNTY STATE FROM TO 

.. 
FAMI LV STATUS 

DSingle DDivorced DMarried DDeserted DWidowed DSeparated DOther 

..... ·M~JOeNN~ME .... .... 
.f!IIARAfAGJ! TERl\llfNA'tI(:)N ... '1 ....... .... . . 

DATE TOWN STATE DATE TOWN STATE 

Present Marriage: .. Former Husband (name) 

, .. Former Wife (name) 

... Court Stipulations (support orders, custody, etc.) 

Other agencies or persons interested: ... 
• •••• 

.. .. . .. 
RELAtiVES 

.. . ... 
/ ........./ .......... .... . ........... ... . . .... . ....... < ... 

• ••• < 

'" NAME ADDRESS RELATION. NAME ADDRESS RELATION. 

~ .. 
, .. 



-
.. SRS-EA-1A 

(Rev. 8/83) 
APPLICATION 

REDETERMINATION FOR ASSISTANCE Page 2 of 5 

'< 

~ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ~ H. H. No·1 I I 
" COLUMNS: A B C D E F G 

... Birthdate 
Social Security Child 

Number Support 
Print the names of all persons who Mo.lDay/Yr. and Full Time Code 

live in your present household: and 
Sex Relationship Indian Enrollment Student? See Item 22 .. First Middle Initial Last Birthplace M/F to Applicant Number Yes or No Below 

1. 
(Man) 

/ / SSN 

.. .. liE 
(Woman) (Maiden) / / ISSN 2. 

~; IE • .. / / ISSN 
3. IE 

/ / ISSN 
, 4. 11= ... / / ISSN 

5. 11= 

/ / SSN 

Ii. 6. IE 
/ / SSN 

7. IE 

/ / SSN .. a. IE 
/ I SSN 

9. IE 
• .. TO LIST ANY ADDITIONAL PERSONS WHO LIVE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD, ASK FOR PAGE 2A, FORM EA-1A 

22. COLUMN G ENTRY: Print one of the following code letters that shows the reason why the parent cannot support each 
Child that is listed above. If both Parents are in the home, pick the code that applies to the Father. If there is an absent ... parent, choose the code letter that applies 10 the absent parent. 

CODE: CODE: CODE: 

'-
1. Separation (SP) 5. Desertion (OS) 9. Jail, or Prisoil (JP) 
2. Unemployed Parent (UP) 6. Incapacity (lC) 10. Death (DE) 
3. Divorce (DV) 7. Medical Institution (MI) 11. Armed Forces (AF) 

I 
4. Unmarried-Paternity (PE) 8. Unmarried-Paternity (NE) 12. Deported (DP) 

Established Not Establ ished - 23. If the parent is absent from the home, how long has he been gone? . ... months 

, 24. Are there any members of your household that do NOT need assistance? DYes DNo .. I f II Y ES," list t hei r names here: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

... ............... --------_ ...... _---_ .. _-- ....... _-_ ...... -----_ .. _------_ .... ---_ .. _--_ .... -_ .......... _--------- .. _-----_ .. _-_ ........... ----_ ........ ----- ....................... ------_ ..... ---- ... -_ ....... _-_ ... _ ........... ----_ ... _-----_ .... -_ ........... -----

i.. 25. Have you received any money from any other Welfare Agency in the last 4 months? DYes o No 

When: Mo ............. Day ............ Yr. ----------., Where ........ --.-- - --.-._---------------------------------

26. Do you intend to make your home in Montana? DYes 0 No How long in present county ..... ............. Months 

1M County of Legal Residence .............................................. Current Address -._._---_.--------------_.-------------.-----------.---_.------------

27. MONTHLY EXPENSES: 
~. RENT: $ MORTGAGE PAYMENT: $ WATER: $ ., 
\. .." LIGHTS: $ TAXES: $ SEWER: $ 

HEATING FUEL: $ TELEPHONE: $ OTHER: $ 
III 

MEDICAL PAYMENT $ SUPPORT and ALIMONY $ 

... 



I Employment Registration and Related Data: Page30f5 

fill' 40. Are you currently registered for work at the local employment office? DVes DNo 

i 41. Have you filed for unemployment, or workmen's compensation? Dves ONo 

I 
42. Have you been out of work for 30 days, or more? DVes DNo 

43. Have you refused a job in the last thirty days? DVes ONo 

I 44. Are you currently working 100 hours, or more, in a month? DVes DNo 

45. If your answer to 44 was VES, list the details here: _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I 46. EMPLOYMENT HISTORY FOR THE LAST 3 YEARS_ (List the most recent employer first) 

DATA FOR APPLICANT DATA FOR SPOUSE OF APPLICANT 

I Employer's Name City State From To Employer's Name City State From To 

I 
I 

--- ---- ___ -------.J 

I 
50. LISTING OF ASSETS. Print the estimated dollar ($) value of the assets listed below that YOU, OR YOUR 

SPOUSE, OR ANY OTHER MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD possess. If YOU, or any member of your 
household DO NOT HAVE the asset listed below, then place a r in the column marked "NONE." Personal 
clothing and household furniture should not be listed below. An entry is required for each asset line. 

ASSETS INONE Youn Spouse Othen ASSETS INONE Yo un Spouse Othen 

Checking Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.1 $ $ $ 

Savings Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.2 $ $ $ 

Money NOT in a Bank $ $ $ Truck $ $ $ 

Credit Union Shares $ $ $ Trailer or Camper $ $ $ 

Sa\'ings Bond(s) $ $ $ Boat or Snowmobile $ $ $ 

Retirement Fund $ $ $ Motorcycle $ $ $ 

Stocks or Bonds $ $ $ Tools, hand & powered $ $ $ 

Burial Funds $ $ $ Farm/Business Equipmt. $ $ $ 

Real Estate 
$ $ $ Livestock or Poultry $ $ $ Used as Home 

Other Real Estate $ $ $ Safety DP, CD, etc. $ $ $ 

51. Do you, or your spouse, have any life insurance? DYes D No Company _ .......................................... 

~ Face Value $ .......................... Cash Value $ ....................... Policy No ............................ 

52. In the last 2 years, have you, or any member of your household, sold or given 
away, a house, building, real estate, or other property to another person(s)? DYes D No 

If your answer is "YES" list the details in item 80, supplemental page. 
--- ----I 

# 



- • 

Page 4 of6 .. 
60. INCOME LISTING. Print the amount of money received by YOU, YOUR SPOUSE, or any other member of 

your household in the correct column, below. If you DO NOT RECEIVE income from the sources listed below, 

• 
make a ~ in the "NONE" column. For any income that you receive but is not listed in column A, below, print 

,~ the amount in the line marked "ANY OTHER INCOME." 

A B C D E F .. 
INONE 

How Often 
TYPES OF INCOME YOURS SPOUSE OTHERS Received 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $ $ $ .. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSA liON (I A) $ $ $ 

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS $ $ $ .. 
RAILROAD RETIREMENT $ $ $ -
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION BENEFITS $ $ $ .. 
RETIREMENT OR PENSION INCOME $ $ $ 

ARMED FORCES ALLOTMENT $ $ $ .. -
ALIMONY AND CHILD SUPPORT $ $ $ 

.. RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS $ 1$ i$ 

INCOME FROM MORTGAGE, or Sales Contract $ $ $ 

lilt RENT FROM REAL ESTATE PROPERTY $ $ $ 

INCOME FROM ROOMERS, or Boarders $ $ $ .. INTEREST FROM SAVINGS ACCOUNT $ $ $ -
MONEY FROM INDIAN TRIBAL FUNDS 

$ $ B.LA. and/or LLM. $ .. OIL OR MINERAL BENEFITS $ $ $ -
ANY OTHER INCOME $ $ $ 

• If you expect to receive income from any of the above sources, explain in Block 80 . 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF ANY MEMBER OF HOUSEHOLD IS EMPLOYED 

• 61. GROSS PAY (Before Deductions) 1$ $ $ 

62. List your REQUIRED DEDUCTIONS, .. but only if you entered Gross Pay above . 

a. Income Taxes (Federal) 

b. State of Montana Taxes - c. Social Security 

d. Other required deductions; .. Union Dues, M~di~al, etc . 

e. Transportation to and from work 

"'" 
f. Other work deductions, uniforms, etc. 

~ g . Retirement .. 63. If you are self-employed, we will need a copy of your last income tax return. 



Medical Problems and Related Data: Page 5 0'5 

I 70. I f the Applicant, or Spouse, is unable to work, I ist the reason(s) here: ____________________________________________________________________ 

-_ ...... -----_ ..... -- -----.... ---------.- -_ ........ -_ .. -_ ............... ~ ...... ----_ ................. -------- --_ .. -------- .. _-_ .. ----- .................... ------------_ ...... --_ ... ---_ .. ----_ ...... -----_ ... --_ ..... -_ .... --_ ... --_ .... ---- ... ---_ .... -- --_ .... 
71. If any member of your household is pregnant, list the name of the person: ._-.-------- - .. - ---------_ .... --- .. ----

i and expected date of birth: ____________________________________ 
iii; 72. Is any member of household currently covered by Health, Accident, or DYes o No 

I 
Hospital Insurance? If "YES" enter the company name here: ---. ---.---.-----------.- ----_.-----_._-_ .. ----_.-

73. Is another person, or company, responsible for medical care that you or 
DYes DNo any member of your family is receiving, or has received? 

I 74. Do you owe money for medical care that you, or any family member 
received in the last three months? DYes DNo 

75. Do you make regular payments on medical bills, or medical insurance premiums? DYes DNo 

I If "YES", provide payment information below: 
AMOUNT PAID PAID HOW OFTEN 

I 
a. Medical Bills (Doctor or Hospital) 

b. Health, Accident or Hospital Insurance 

c. Prescribed Medication 

I d. Any other medical expense(s) _. 

76. Responsible relative NAME 1 

ADDRESS RELATION 
--"- .. --~-- ~--.------ ---------

I ... ----- -- ....... --- -_ ........... -_ .. ------ ......... ---------_ ..... -----_ .................. -_ ...................... -------------_ ..... _ .. __ .. _ ... _--------_ ...... -..... ---_ ... _------ .. -.. ------- ... -.. ---------------------------- -----_ ...... -........ _---
i 

80. Use this block for additional details, or explanation of previous blocks: . . .. -. . .. -------------_. -... _ .. ~ _. -..... _ ........... _ ....... _ ............. _. 

I I .......... - .......... _ ... ---------_._-- -._._-------. ------_._-----_ .. _- ._. --_._-- --.-._- -_._--_._--_._. -----_._ .. ---------_ ...... _ ....... _---_ ... __ ... _-_ ......... _-_ .... _--_ ... __ .-
--- _ .......... -. --. _. - _. ----- ------- - . - ---------- -- ,-. -. _ .. - --. . -- - _.. . --------. --_. --- ----_. -. --. -"" -. ------ ~ .... --_. ---- ......... ----.. - _ ..... -. -- _ ....... -. _. _. _ .... --. --_. -~ 

I 
--- .. _._----------- --------_.- --_.-- '---'--- .. _------- -------- - _. ------------.. ----.' --. - _ .. -. _ .. -.. -........ -......... _ ..... ---..... -.. -. -.. -.. -. -.... -"" ~ ..... - .... ~ .. ' . 

.... -... ---.-------- ---_._-_._ ............ _- _._------_ ...... ---- _ .. -_._- --_ .. -._-- -. __ .. ----- _.---.---- .. _--.-.--_ .. -...... -... _._.-_ .. _._ ......................... -.- ... _ ..... _ .. _ .... 
~ 

---_. __ .- ._---- -"---'--'- .. -- --_. --_ .. -- ...... _ .. -.- .................. _ .......... -- ..... _ ....... _ .... 

r 90. BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS ON FORM EA-l, AND PAGES 2 TO 5, FORM EA-1A READ CARE-
FULLY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT BEFORE YOU SIGN: 

r 
I declare that this statement has been examined and filled out by me, and to the best of my knowledge and belief is true. accurate and complete_ I understand that any misstatement will be 
investigated and prosecuted. I further declare that I will promptly report to the Welfare Department all facts concerning any income or sources received by me and/or my dependents and any 

i change of circumstances whateve~of myself and/or dependents for whom I have applied for assistance_ 

I understand I can appeal for a fair hearing to the State Department of Social Rehabilitation Services if I am not satisfied with the promptness of the action on my application. with the decision, or 
with the amount of assistance which I receive. 

r 
1 

I have been informed of the availability of Family Planning and early screening and may have these services by contacting the County Welfare Office_ 

I I understand that this Declaration of Facts may be investigated by the Department of Public Welfare and I agree to cooperate by signing EA-4 and EA-29 and help in such an investigation by 
presenting proof of the statements I have made in this Declaration_ 

I 
I hereby authorize all medical providers to provide and release any medical information pertaining to myself. or any other person for whom I am applying for assistance. to the State Department of 
Social and Rehabilitation Services, the State Department of Revenue, and their agents. upon their request. and hereby release said medical providers from any liability based on such release. 

Benefits and services must be provided without regard to race. color, national origin, religion. political belief. age, handicap, sex or marital status. I understand I may file a complaint with the State 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services if I feel that I have been discriminated against 

I (APPLICANT OR GUARDIAN - SIGN HERE) Date (SPOUSE OF THE APPLICANT - Sign Name Here) Date 

I 

I 91. If the applicant CANNOT write, or sign his name above, a Mark will be used instead of a signature; one witness 
, is then required to verify the applicant's Mark and complete 92 below. 
i .' 92. Witness's Signature (When Required) Date Witness Address & Zip Code 

I 
I 

, Date Worker's Signature 
! 

~3 

• 



• 

III 

• 

III 

• 

III 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

-
.. 
iii 

.. 

SRS-EA-4A 
'qev.11/83) 

STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division 

RELEASE OF 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

AUTHORIZATION TO MONTANA SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES TO OBTAIN PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Client's Name~' _____________________ SSN~: ________ _ 

Address,·~ ______________________________________________________________ ___ 

(STREET) (CITY) 

I authorize the individual, company or agency shown below to 

disclose to the County Depart
ment of Welfare of the Montana Social and Rehabilitation Serv
ices, the information specified below, which relates to my 
eligiblity to receive Public Assistance benefits. I understand 
any information obtained will be kept confidential and will be 
used only for purposes directly connected with the administ~ 
tion of benefits or services. I further understand that any infor
mation obtained may be released to a proper governmental 
agency or court of law enforcement agency for purposes of 
legal and investigative actions concerning fraud, collection of 
support or establishment of third party liability. 

(STATE) (ZIP CODE) 

INFORMATION SOURCE: Landlords, Neighbors, Employ· 
ers, Social Security Administration, Doctors, Hospitals, Vet· 
erans Administration, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Assessors, Treasurers, County Clerks of 
Court, Banks, Credit Unions, Savings and Loans, Buyers of 
Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments. 

INFORMATION TO BE REQUESTED: Family Composition, Earned Wages, Uneamed Wages, Checking Accounts, 
Savings Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA-IIM Funds, Veterans Benefits, Unemployment Compensa
tion, VVorkmens Compensation, Loans, Personal Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments, 
Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions to exempt participation in employment or County Work 
Program. 

DISCLOSURE: Please provide information requested in space below or on back of sheet. 

~~--------------------------------------------------------------~ Signature of applicant or authorized representative: .. 
x Date: -------- ------.-_. 

iii 



IDUSEHOID CXM?OSITION: 

RESIDENCE: 

DEPRIVATION : 

ThKX1·1E: 

G.A. 
NaJll.~ 

Date' 



STATE MEDICAL I3U1).3ET 

Date of APPLICATION:. _______ _ H.H. CCMP .. _______ _ 

p&c tOO of Coverage Requested: CASE NAME:. _______ _ 

-\0.",' 

Ml TIl: -
A. Gross 

Eanled -Ina::rre: 

B!- Ibss 
FICA, SS, 
Fed. Tax .. 

C. Net 
Eanled .. Ina::rre 

D Gross 
Unearned .. 
Inca:re 

E' .. 'lbtal 
Incorre 
PerMJnth I 

I 

F 'lbtal I'~ 
.. Inca:re I 

.. 

-
.. 

, 

I 
I 

I 
-I 
! , 
! 

I 
A. 

Equals Spenddown 

I 

i 
i 

I 
I , 
i 
I 
! 

Plus Excess Resources + 

MAXIMUM 
~ 

LEVEL: 
1-314 
2-375 
3-400 
4-425 
5-501 
6-564 

GA STD: 
1-212 
2-279 
3-332 

.-- - 4-425 
5-501 
6-564 

---

I I I 
; 

______ ... ____ . ____ ... _ ... .1--------_ .... _ .. -

If Line F is more than Line G, deny due to 
incc:cre exceeds standards. ARM 46. 25 . 739 . (2) (b) 

If Line F is less than Line G, finish 
Budget Line H. 

--------- If amount client responsible 
to pay is more than total 
medical bills, de1y due to 
no medical need. 

TOI'AL CLIENT RESPONSIBLE 
TO PAY 

RECXNMEND: 

E.T. --------------------

ARM 46.25.739(3) 

DATE ___________ _ 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 310 NORTH THIRD STREET 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

DATE: 

We have received an Indigency Notice for -----------------------------------
on from ------------------------------- ~-----------------------------------------

If you need help with medical bills it will be necessary for you to come into 

the department office within ten days to fill out an application. It will be 

necessary for you to have an appointment with an Eligibility Technician and 

provide information as to your income and resources. The Eligibility 

Technician, at the time of your appointment, will explain eligibility criteria 

and the application process. 

Sincerely, 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



SRS·EA·27 
(Rev. 8/83) 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION 
Name of Applicant or Recipient: Organizational Unit: 

RAVALLI COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES .. 
Street Address: ~ Street Address: 

0 0 310 NORTH 3RD a: 
l- LL 

City and Zip Code: 
Cil¥AfJfit.PffM:: MT 59840 Phone: 363-1944 

1. PROGRAM: 
o AFDC o MED. ASSiSt o GEN. ASSiSt o CO. MED. 0 FOOD STAMPS 

o OTHER: 

2. ACTION: 

Since your have not responded to our correspondence of 

, the Ravalli County Human Services is denying your 

need for help with medical bills of . 
This means you are personally responsible to pay all the bills incurred 

during the above confinement. 

Legal Basis for Action: 

ARM 
46.10.202,204 & 205 

45 CFR 233.10.206.10 l 233.20 

MCA 
If you have any questions regarding this action or if there are additional facts relating to your circumstances which you have not 
reported to us, please write or telephone. We will answer your questions or make an appointment to see you in person. Please 
remember that this action pertains only tothe circumstances you reported to us. (PLEASE READ THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS 
NOTICE FOR YOUR FAIR HEARING RIGHTS). 

(NAME & TITLE) 

(DATE) 

REQUEST FOR FAIR HEARING 

This is to request a fair hearing. I am making this request because: 

I understand that the right to a fair hea:ring includes an administrative review and a pre·hearing conference. If my reasons for a fair 
hearing have not been resolved during the administrative review and/or pre·hearing conference, I understand that a fair hearing will be 
scheduled. 

I have an attorney: DYes o No. My attorney's name is: 

His/her address is: . His/her phone number is: 

(CLAIMANT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE) (PHONE) (DATE) 

*TO REQUEST A FAIR HEARING COMPLETE; SIGN AND MAIL THE WHITE COpy OF THIS NOTICE TO: HEARINGS 
OFFICER, BOX 4210, HELENA, MT 59604. 

Distribution: White - Household; Yellow - Household; Pink - County File 



"Benefits and services must be provided without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, pOlitical belief, age, 
handicap, sex or marital status. 

You may' tile a'c~iiipla(h'fMt~ tA9 State Oepairi&Afof Social and Rehabilitation Services if you feel that you have been 
discriminated against." 

,\~O f."}·~ Jt\,;P' . f t(lT'.1Tl1~f IMPORTANT 

> ;..J 
Z go 

u.fI'I 
c(~ 
a::w 
0-u.!!: 

fd 
a:: 

If you disagree with the action taken by the County Welfare Office, request a fair hearing immediately. If a fair hearing is 
requested within 10 days of the mailing date of this notice, and if the State Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services determines that the issues concem facts or judgments relating to your individual case, rather than State 
policy, the, action will not be effective until the fair hearing decision Is rendered. 

Uniess you ask for a fair hearing within 90 days of having your benefits reduced, suspended, terminated or denied, you 
wiil not usually be granted a hearing. 

o-to ":, }'·r., L<Ioq~:·;· .• :~~)) "orrIO 0j' ~)·~ht"~)'T.:~~t. Jon '; ,":; f "'fU"PI" qJt". ~: .• 

Fair hearings are conducted by the Department's Hearing Officer. Decisions by the Hearing Officer are binding on the 
9017Wi"lWU anQHTl~s.t OOOfQt11Ho: Fed~.MIc~§t~aw.rll:lfll.tlitjoll~jJ policy and must be based exclusively on 
evidence and other material introduced at the hearing. ---.'----.-- --------.. -

• to n r'~ j·d ; ;.)~jl!.' :J!' ~-!:" ~-1,,1 rrI'irf "If):, ~t'1~-'i 

The right to a fair heanng -onthe-cOunty's action fncflides an administrative review of the action and a pre-hearing 
conferelj)*a~th~~~iefJ. ·fJ :1.:' ':'O>:j "J"' ,)rdt"'~l!~'n '11.···;1.):: "', q"fg wy,,' '=:'1,'.1 -:r:IT 

The purpose of the administrative review is to permit you to discuss. th9Pro~~ ,~~tiOfV.H~ ~egta.u~jJ of the 
Department; to present additional information to the Department concerning the action; and to obtain additional 
explanations from the Department of the reasons for the action. 

The purpose of the pre-hearing conference is to consider Simplification of the legal and factual issues in preparation 
for the fair hearing; to obtain admissions of fact and documents which will avoid unnecessary proof in the fair hearing; 
to explore any possiblity of settlement of the parties' differences; to establish wh .. t~yiC:Wn~"'~I']a:~t1~~a »,111 be 
presented in the fair hearing; and to discuss any other matters which may aid in the disposition of the fair hearing. 

1 .,': ",If .~O·;:.1i.f[~~ .. \ 
The opportunity for you to have an administrative review or pre-hearing conference may not be used by the Depart
ment to diminish, delay or avoid a fair hearing. 

You may be represented by an attorney, or by a relative, friend or other spokesman, or you may represent yourself. The 
Eligibility TechniCian at your County Welfare Office can tell you where and how to obtain free legal help. 

You may request a hearing orally or in writing. However, if you make an oral request, you will be asked to complete the 
written request on the front section of this notice. If you need help completing the written request, the county office 
can assist you. 

Hearing Officer - Box 4210 - Helena, MT 59601 

Family Planning Services - As an AFDC reCipient, you may be eligible for family planning services. Please ask about them 
at your County Welfare Office. 

EPSDT - All Medicaid recipients under 21 years of age are eligible for Early, Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment 
(EPSDl). Emphasizing pevention, this program offers a comprehensive mental health and physical examiniation to deter
mine whether you have any health problems. This examination includes height and weight measurement, a blood pressure 
test, a hematocrit (blood) test, urinalysis, a hearing test, a speech/language test, growth assessment, a Denver Developmen
tal Test (for children under 6), an immunization survey, a dental assessment and a vision test. The EPSDT program also offers 
follow-up diagnosis and treatment for any problems found. If you want to participate in this program, ask at your County 
Welfare Office, 



FORM SRS-EA-28 
(Revised July 1976) 

REPAYMENT AUTHORIZATION FOR SSI ASSISTANCE 

(STATE OR COUNTY) 

BY 

Name Social Security Number 

AND 

Spouse, if any Social Security Number 

Street City 

AND 

Parent, Guardian or Vendor Street City 

Zip 

Zip 

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the prompt payment of _______ ---:-___ interim 
(State or County) 

assistance (assistance furnished to or on behalf of applicants for supplemental security income 
financed from State or local funds for basic needs during the period in which applications are 
pending), I/we hereby authorize the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to make the first 
payment of supplemental security income benefits to which I/we are determined to be eligible to 
receive, for and on my/our behalf, to _______________________ ---: 

(County or State of Montana) 

l!We further authorize the ____ -:--____ :--____ to deduct from such first payment an 
(State or County) 

amount sufficient as reimbursement for interim assistance paid to me/us; and after making such 
deduction, the shall promptly pay the balance, if any, to me/us. 

(State or Countvl 
It is understood that in the event of disagreement, I/we shall have the right to a hearing from the 
State with respect to such appointment of such first payment. 

Date Signature 

Date Signature of Parent, Guardian or Vendor 

Repayment Should Be Made To: 

o State SRS, Helena 

o County 



SRS-EA-23 

(rev. 4/80) 

MONTANA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

ASSESSMENT FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE APPLICATION 
BLIND OR DISABLED 

PART /- TO BE COMPLETED BY THE APPLICANT: 

This is to express my intent to apply for Medical Assistance if I am denied SSI due to excess income 
and/or resources; or, am denied SSDIB due to insufficient work record, but meet the disability criteria. 

This intent becomes void if I do not make an application within 30 days 
after receiving denial notices from the Social Security Administration. 

Please bring your denial notice when you apply to us for Medical Assistance. 

1. 
(Name of Applicant) (Date of Birth) (Social Security No.) 

(Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code) 

2. Applied for SSI: DYes DNo Applied for SSDIB: DYes DNo 

ISignature: Date: 

PART 11- TO BE COMPLETED BY THE COUNTY: 

3. Did the applicant receive Aid to the Disabled or Blind prior to July 1, 1973? DYes DNo 
If yes, check appropriate program and where received: 

D Aid to the Needy Blind D Aid to the Disabled 

County: 

State (if other than Montana): 

4. Receiving Social Security Disability Title II Benefits: DYes DNo 
If yes, attach verification. D Verification Required 

5. If applicant is deceased, give date of death: 

6. Medical Reexamination: DYes DNo 

Eligibility Technician: Date: 

County: Address: 

PART fII - TO BE COMPLETED BY THE DISABILITY DETERMINA TlON BUREAU: 

Status of Application: 

DApproved: Effective: 
--------~(~D-m-e)~-------

Medical Reexamination: 
(Date) 

DDenied: Reason: 

DReceivingSSDIB (Title II): 
(Date of Onset) 

DThis disability is of such a nature that disability existed 90 days prior to the date of onset above. 

DThis disability is of such a nature that disability existed beginning: 
(Date) 

Disability Examiner: Date: 



brm SRS-EA/SA-5 STATE OF MONTANA - SOCIAL and REHABILITATION SERVICES 
New (7/83) FOR USE BY PHARMACIES 

~AME & ADDRESS OF PROVIDER mrr:~--~nA~~-ru~~~~~~~~~S~ER~V~I~C~E~S---------

i OF SERVICES 
! 

The individual named above is eligible for State Medical 

from ____ ~~~::_::_-:----_ to __________ _ 
MM!DD!YY MM!DD!YY 

This form authorizes the following services: 

If additional services are needed, the provider must obtain 
authorization from the county prior to provision of services. 

By: ______________________________________ __ 

Rx NUMBER DRUG NAME 

PRESCRIBING PHYSICIAN'S NAME 

certify that the care, services and supplies itemized have been furnished, the amounts listed are 
except as noted, no part thereof has been paid; payment of fees made in accordance with estab-

• medicaid schedules is accepted as payment in full. I further certify that the service(s) indicated 
above has/have been provided without regard to race, color, national origin, creed, sex, religion, political 
ideas, marital status, age or handicap. I hereby agree to maintain and furnish on request to the Depart-
~nt or any of their duly authorized agents or representatives such records as are necessary to disclose 
lIy the extent of care, services, and supplies provided to individuals under the state Medical Program . 

. UNDERSTAND THAT PAYMENT OF THIS CLAIM WILL BE FROM STATE FUNDS, AND 
T' -0; ANY FALSIFICATION, OR CONCEALMENT OF A MATERIAL FACT, MAY BE PROSECUTED 
llR STATE LAWS. 

i 
WVIDER'S 

~GNATUR~ ____________________________________ __ 
DATE: 

RETAIN LAST COpy FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

eligibility worker 

TOTAL CHARGES 

AMT. TO BE PAID 
BY RECIPIENT 

AMT. TO BE PAID 
BY STATE MEDICA 

date 

Coder 



lorm SRS-EA/SA-1 STATE OF MONTANA - SOCIAL and REHABILITATION SERVICES 
New (7/831 FOR USE BY PHYSICIANS AND ALL OTHERS EXCEPT DENTISTS AND INSTITUTIONS. 

~AME & ADDRESS OF PROVIDER MAIL TO: RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 
, OF SERVICES 310 NORTH 3rd St. 

PATIENT: Last Name First Mid. Init. Sex 

MOFO 
NOSIS AND CONCURRENT CONDITIONS: 

J SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 

I 

The individual named above is eligible for State Medical 
from to ____ ,---,-____ _ 

MM/DD/YY MM/DD/YY 

II This form authorizes the following services: 

~RIMARY DIAG. 

I If additional services are needed, the provider must obtain 
authorization from the county prior to provision of services. 

J fECONDARY DIAG. 

By: ___________________ _ 

eligibility worker date 

J 

DESCRIBE EACH SERVICE, 
SUPPLY OR APPLIANCE SEPARATELY 

OF PAYMENT FROM OTHER SOURCES (ENTER AS "CREDIT") 

NAME ______________________________________ (~$~ ________ ~ 

,! NAME ______________________________________ ~($~ ________ ~ 

: hereby certify that the care, services and supplies itemized have been furnished, the amounts listed are due and, except as noted, no part thereof has been 
',,.vment of fees made in accordance with established medicaid schedules is accepted as payment in full. I further certify that the service(s) indicated above 

tbeen provided without rll9ard to race, color, national origin, creed, sex, religion, political ide8$, marital status, !lge or handicap. I hereby agree to maintain 
furnish on request to the Department or any of their duly authorized agents or representatives such records as are necessary to disclose fully the extent of 

are, services, and supplies provided to individuals under the State Medical Program. I UNDERSTAND THAT PAYMENT OF THIS CLAIM WILL BE 
:ROM STATE FUNDS, AND THAT ANY FALSIFICATION, OR CONCEALMENT OF A MATERIAL FACT, MAY BE PROSECUTED UNDER STATE LAWS. 

PROVIDER'S SIGNATURE: ____________________________ _ DATE: 

RETAIN LAST COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. 



I ' 
jorm SRS-EAlSA-2 

New (7/83) 
STATE OF MONTANA - SOCIAL and REHABILITATION SERVICES 

\'lAME & ADDRESS OF PROVIDER 
I i OF SERVICES 

First 

l
ind ividual named above is 

from to 
MMromyy MMromyy 

rhis form authorizes the following services. 
I 

GNS AND SYMPTOMS 

}RIMARY DIAG. 
I 

J 

JECONDARY DIAG. 

RGICAL PROCEDURES; AND DATE(S) 

FOR USE BY HOSPITALS 

MAILTO:RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN 

310 NORTH 3rd St. 
HAMILTON,~~~~ 

OF PAYMENT FROM OTHER SOURCES (ENTER AS "CREDIT") 

--------------------------------------($--------

SERVICES 

certify that care, been furn the amounts are due except as noted, no part thereof been 
,orment of fees made in accordance with established medicaid schedules is accepted as payment in full. I further certify that the service(s) indicated above has! 
lave been provided without regard to race, color, national origin, creed, sex, religion, political ideas, marital status, age or handicap. I hereby agree to maintain 
)'ld furnish on request to the Department or any of their duly authorized agents or representatives such records as are necessary to disclose fully the extent of 

care, services, and supplies provided to individuals under the State Medical Program. I UNDERSTAND THAT PAYMENT OF THIS CLAIM WILL BE 
FROM STATE FUNDS, AND THAT ANY FALSIFICATION, OR CONCEALMENT OF A MATERIAL FACT, MAY BE PROSECUTED UNDER STATE LAWS. 

:'ROVIDER'S SIGNATURE _________________________________ _ DATE: 

RETAIN LAST COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. 



/orm SR8-EA/SA-4 
New (7/83) 

STATE OF MONTANA -- SOCIAL and REHABILITATION SERVICES 

tJAME & ADDRESS OF PROVIDER 
! OF SERVICES 
I 

ENT: Last Name 

NS AND SYMPTOMS 

~EASON FOR REQUESTED 
PROSTHESIS 

First 

I 
lIGHT 

~ 

Mid.lnit. 

s 
Y 
M 

LABIAL 

lAIlAL 

FOR USE BY DENTISTS 

MA'LTO:RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 
310 NORTH 3rd St. 

Sex 

MOFO 

HAMILTON 'riMT~~~"",," 

Mo. 

The individual named above is eligible for State Medical 

from ----~~~~7.7------- to __________ ~------__ 
MM/DD/YY MM/DDIYY 

This form authorizes the following services: 

If additional services are needed, the provider must obtain 
authorization from the county prior to provision of services. 

By: _________ ~~~---~ __ ------------~----
eligibility worker date 

CHECK HERE IF THIS 
IS A REQUEST FOR 
AUTHORIZATION. Signature of Provider if Requesting Authorization Date Approved By: Date: 

Description of Service 
(Including X-Rays, Prophylaxis, Material Used, Etc.) 

AMOUNT OF PAYMENT FROM OTHER SOURCES (ENTER AS "CREDIT") 

~AME ($ _______ 1 

i 
NAME -- i$ ----------) 

. hereby certify that the care, services and supplies itemized have been furnished, the amounts 
lted are due and, except as noted, no part thereof has been paid; payment of fees made in 
!cordance with established medicaid schedules is accepted as payment in full. I further certify 

." the service(s) indicated above has/have been provided without regard to race, color, national origin, creed, sex, religion, political ideas, marital status, age or 
/cap. I hereby agree to maintain and furnish on request to the Department or any of their duly authorized agents or representatives such records as are necessary 

" I uisclose fully the extent of care, services, and supplies provided to individuals under the State Medical Program. I UNDERSTAND THAT PAYMENT 
:F THIS CLAIM WILL BE FROM STATE FUNDS, AND THAT ANY fALSIFICATION, OR CONCEALMENT OF A MATERIAL FACT, MAY BE PROSECUTED 
NDER STATE LAWS. 

D CHECK HERE 
IFACLAIM 
STATEMENT 

RET,l\iN L.';ST 

Date 

"OR YOUR RECORDS. 



• 

IN'O\KE AND PRORT.fJ.1: 

IDUSEtfJID <XM?OSrrION: 

RESIDENCE: 

DEPRIVATION: 

G.A. 
N.:'1JI~ 



$RS [A}l 
(Rev 6113, 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL &. REHABILITATION SERVICES 

LEITER OF NOTIFICATION 
Name 01 Appllclnt or Recipient: 0rvaniulional Unit: 

- ------------ :i Sh.e' Addresa: 
0 

51,..1 Addnsa: 

0 ?O. L"ClX .- a: 
~ LA. 

City and Zip Code: Clly and Zip Code: 

llardl tot I , ~-:r . 59840 
.. 

AFDC l' MED. ASSIST. ::J GEN. ASSIST. r CO. MED. '- '-
1. PROGRAM: 

4! OTHER~ 

2. ACTION: 

Your aP91icatian far ~Lmcal J1.sshtdncc is being !-'rOCes~ and 
[ocial :-:e.":t.Lrity Disabili ty dete.rmination. 

Phone: 

363 lq44 
- FOOD STAMPS 

is re.11Cin., 

'l'entatiVt~ State l'~cal has been awroved far you to sce a neurolmist :Oar 
ar: ini tial evaluation only. 

p h~se contact Ire \~(;!Il yuu have schedulc..od the af'PO.int:rrent ard I will iS~l:e 
you a p.:'}1rcnt authorizatio1 to pre~t to t.~e ph}Jsicians office. 

: 

Legal Basis for Action: 

ARM 

CFR 

MCA 
If you have any questions regarding this action or if there are additional facts relating to your circumstances which you have not 
reported to us, please write or telephone, We will answer your questions or make an appointment to see you in pefSOI'l. Please 
remember that this action pertains only to the circumstances you reported to us, (PLEASE READ THE. REVERSE SIDE OF THIS 
NOnCE FOR YOUR FAIR HEARING RIGHTS). Laura IAltzenhiser, E.T. 

Gayle l3&ard, 
Slpexviscr 

-. 
Eligibili ty Technician II 
carole A. Graham, (NAME A TinE) 

Coonty Director February 1, 1985 
cc: Peqgy Vexb.ll:g • (DATE) -

REQUEST FOR FAIR HEARING " . 
. . 

This Is to request a fair hearing. I am making this request because' 

'-. , 
I understand that therfght to a fair heMng Includes an administrative nwiew and a pre.hearing con~ If my r8asons for.a fiir 
helrtng have not been resotved durtng the administrative nMew andIor pr&heartng confnnce, I underIItInd..,. a fair hearing WIll ~ 
scheduled, 

- , . 
I have an attorney: OYM o No. My attorney'. name Is' .. 

HlsIher address Is· • Hlslher phone number Is: 

(CLAIMANT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE) (PHONE) (DATE) 

-TO REQUEST A FAIR HEARING COMPLETE; SIGN AND MAil THE WHITE COpy OF THIS NOnCE TO: HEARINGS 
OFFICER, BOX 4210, HELENA, MT 59604, 

,,- - ....... '-1\4" .... " ............... _,..,.,.,: ....... ,...,.. ........ r::II,.. 

. 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 310 NORTH THIRD STREET 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

has an apFOintn'ent on at am,Ipn 
='!he..--app-... l ...... ica---:ti:-O·,..-on-s--'O;houl,..----::-:;dr'be:---CXl-t--,pleted before your interview. If you are late it is 
FOssible that you will not be seen t.h:at day, but will have to have your appointn'ent 
rescheduled. 

To detennine eligibility for assistance, we IDST have the follCMing doct..ments as they apply 
to your case. --

1. IDENTIFlCATICN : 
-Drivers License 
-Birth Certtiicates 
-Social Security Cards (for all 

family rrenbers) 
-Alien 

rnC(l.1E: 
-Olild SUPFOrt Verification 
-VA Benefits Verification 
-SS Benefits Verification 
-lIDy other detennined benefits verification 
-Wage Slips or Staterrents fran 

errployer 
-uc Verification-Unemployrrent 
Benefits 

-Closure letter from Other State 
or County 

-EsCrcM Incorre 
-Family Contriliution 

III. RESOORCES: 
-:&jui.ty Value on vehicles 
-checking Accx:>unt statenent-current 
-current Savings Account Staterrent 
-Life Insurance Policies 
-en Nurrbers, Face Value, Interest 

accumulated 
-Vehicle Registrations 
-Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds 
-Mineral Rights 
-lease Agreerrents 
-EsCrcM & Trust Funds-locations of 

IV. EXPENSES: 
-Rent Receipts or Statement 
-Utilities Receipts 
-Telephone Bill 
-f.brtgage Payrrents 
-Taxes-Property 
- Insurance-Property 
-Child Care l€ceipts 

V. arHER.: 
-Job Service Registration Card 
-Layoff staterrent 

If Verification and dOCLILTl?Iltation is not readily available by your apfX)int:Irent date, 
bring in what you have and additional t.i.me will be given to you to obtain the items 
still needed. 

If you fail to keep your appointrrent without notifying our office (363-1944/45) I we 
will ronsider that you are not interested at this tine, but will reapply at later 
date. 

. ',.r, /',', 



.. SRS-EA-1A 
(Rev. 8/83) 

APPLICATION 
REDETERMINATION FOR ASSISTANCE Page 2 of 5 

~ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ~ H. H. No·1 I I 
", COLUMNS: A B C D E F G .. Birthdate 

Social Security Child 
Number Support 

Print the names of all persons who Mo.lDaylYr. and Full Time Code 
live in your present household: and 

Sex Relationship I Indian Enrollment Student? See Item 22 .. First Middle Initial Last Birthplace M/F to Applicant Number Yes or No Below 

1. 
(Man) 

/ / ISSN 

IE .. 
(Woman) (Maiden) / / SSN 2. 

IE .. / / SSN 
3. IE 

/ / SSN 
4. IE ... / / SSN 
5. IE 

/ / ISSN 

iIIt 
6. IE 

/ / SSN 
7. IE 

/ / SSN .. 8. IE 
/ / SSN 

9. IF ,. TO LIST ANY ADDITIONAL PERSONS WHO LIVE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD, ASK FOR PAGE 2A, FORM EA-1A 

22. COLUMN G ENTRY, Print one of the following code letters that shows the reason why the parent cannot support each 
Child that is listed above. If both Parents are in the home, pick the code that applies to the Father. If there is an absent .. parent, choose the code letter that applies io the absent parent. 

CODE: CODE: CODE: 

1. Separation (SP) 5. Desertion (OS) 9. Jail, or Prison (JP) - 2. Unemployed Parent (UP) 6. Incapacity (lC) 10. Death (DE) 
3. Divorce (DV) 7. Medical Institution (MI) 11. Armed Forces (AF) 
4. Unmarried-Paternity (PE) 8. Unmarried-Paternity (NE) 12. Deported (DP) 

Established Not Established 
t - 23. If the parent is absent from the home, how long has he been gone? _______ months 

24. Are there any members of your household that do NOT need assistance? DYes DNa 

--
If "Y ES " I I ist their names here: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

.......... _------_ ... _------ ... ---------_ ...... -------_ ... _----_ ...... ------------------ ... -------------------------_ ... _-----------------------_ ... _------------ ... --_ ... _-----------------------------------.. 25 . Have you received any money from any other Welfare Agency in the last 4 months? DYes ONo 
When: Mo. -- __________ Day ____________ Yr. ... _._----.' Where •• --+. - --- ----.-----------------------_._--._----_ .. - .. _-

26. Do you intend to make your home in Montana? 0 Yes 0 No How long in present county_. _________________ Months .. County of Legal Residence ___________________ _________ .. ____ .... __ .. ___ Current Address --_._------------------._.-.-----------------------------------------

27. MONTHL Y EXPENSES: 

RENT: $ MORTGAGE PAYMENT: $ WATER: $ -I\.. """LIGHTS: $ TAXES: $ SEWER: $ 

HEATING FUEL: $ TELEPHONE: $ OTHER: $ .. 
MEDICAL PAYMENT $ SUPPORT and ALIMONY $ 
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k 40. Are you currently registered for work at the local employment office7 DYes DNo 
! 

t 41. Have you filed for unemployment, or workmen's compensation7 DYes ONo 

42. Have you been out of work for 30 days, or more7 DYes 
I 

DNo • 

43. Have you refused a job in the last thirty days7 DYes ONo 

44. Are you currently working 100 hours, or more, in a month7 DYes DNo 
I 

45. If your answer to 44 was YES, list the details here: ---___________________________________________________ ---------------____________________________ I 

, 

46. EMPLOYMENT HISTORY FOR THE LAST 3 YEARS. (List the most recent employer first.) 

DATA FOR APPLICANT DATA FOR SPOUSE OF APPLICANT : 

Emplover's Name City State From To Employer's Name City State From To 

I --

50. LISTING OF ASSETS. Print the estimated dollar ($) value of the assets listed below that YOU, OR YOUR 
SPOUSE, OR ANY OTHER MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD possess. If YOU, or any member of your 
household DO NOT HAVE the asset listed below, then place a i in the column marked "NONE." Personal 
clothing and household furniture should not be listed below. An entry is required for each asset line. 

ASSETS I/NONE Yo un Spouse Othen ASSETS INONE Yo un Spouse Othen 

Checking Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.1 $ $ $ 

Savings Account(s) $ $ $ Automobile No.2 $ $ $ 

Money NOT in a Bank $ $ $ Truck $ $ $ 

Credit Union Shares $ $ $ Trailer or Camper $ $ $ 

Savings Bond(s) $ $ $ Boat or Snowmobile $ $ $ 

Retirement Fund $ $ $ Motorcycle $ $ $ 

Stocks or Bonds $ $ $ Tools, hand & powered $ $ $ 

Burial Funds $ $ $ Farm/Business Equipmt. $ $ $ 

Real Estate 
$ $ $ Livestock or Poultry $ $ $ Used as Home I 

Other Real Estate $ $ $ Safety DP, CD, etc. $ $ $ 

51. Do you, or your spouse, have any life insurance? DYes D No Company _____________________________________________ , 
Face Value $ __________________________ Cash Value $ _______________________ Policy No. ___________________________ I 

52. In the last 2 years, have you, or any member of your household, sold or given 
away, a house, building, real estate, or other property to another person(s)? DYes D No 

If your answer is "YES" list the details in item 80, supplemental page. 

/ 
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60. INCOME LISTING. Print the amount of money received by YOU, YOUR SPOUSE, or any other member of 
your household in the correct column, below. If you DO NOT RECEIVE income from the sources listed below, 

,~ 
make a v' in the "NONE" column. For any income that you receive but is not listed in column A, below, print 
the amount in the line marked "ANY OTHER INCOME." 

A B C D E F 

/NONE 
How Often 

TYPES OF INCOME YOURS SPOUSE OTHERS Received 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $ $ $ 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSA nON (lA) $ $ $ 

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS $ $ $ 
RAILROAD RETIREMENT $ $ $ . 

:; 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION BENEFITS ... $ $ $ 

RETIREMENT OR PENSION INCOME $ $ $ 

ARMED FORCES ALLOTMENT $ $ $ . -
ALIMONY AND CHILD SUPPORT $ $ $ 

... RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS $ . 1$ li 
INCOME FROM MORTGAGE, or Sales Contract $ $ $ 

i 

t- RENT FROM REAL ESTATE PROPERTY $ $ $ 

INCOME FROM ROOMERS, or Boarders $ $ $ .. INTEREST FROM SAVINGS ACCOUNT $ $ $ . 
MONEY FROM INDIAN TRIBAL FUNDS 
B.I.A. and/or LLM. $ $ $ 

.... OIL OR MINERAL BENEFITS $ $ $ . 
ANY OTHER INCOME $ $ $ - If you expect to receive income from any of the above sources, explain in Block 80. 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF ANY MEMBER OF HOUSEHOLD IS EMPLOYED 

w 61. GROSS PAY (Before Deductions) $ $ li . 
62. List your REQUIRED DEDUCTIONS, 

..... but only if you entered Gross Pay above . 

a. Income Taxes (Federal) 

... b. State of Montana Taxes 

c. Social Security 

.- d. Other required deductions; 
Union Dues, Medical, etc. 

e. Transportation to and from work 

it f. Other work deductions, uniforms, etc. 

~II" g . Retirement .. 63. If you are self·employed, we will need a copy of your last income tax return. 



Medical Problems and Related Data: Page 50f5 

70. If the Applicant, or Spouse, is unable to work, list the reason(s) here: ____________________________________________________________________ 

-_ .. -_ ... ----_ .. -- -- ---_ ..... ------------ ........ -_ .................... '"'''''' ----- ~ -_ ........ -- -- ... -... --- ... --------_ ....... -.. ------- .......... -_ ....... ----------_ ...... -------_ ........ _-_ ....... _---_ .. --_ ...... --_ ... --- ---_ ... -- -_ ... -----_ .. _ .. ---.... 
71. If any member of your household is pregnant, list the name of the person: ------ -._-- .. --.-------------- ---

and expected date of birth: ---- -.--.- ._. -------------------- -.-

72. Is any member of household currently covered by Health, Accident, or DYes o No 

Hospital Insurance? If "YES" enter the company name here: --- .-.---"---.---.- ------------- -.-------------.-

73. Is another person, or company, responsible for medical care that you or 
DYes any member of your family is receiving, or has received? DNo 

74_ Do you owe money for medical care that you, or any family member 
DYes DNo received in the last three months? 

75. Do you make regular payments on medical bills, or medical insurance premiums? DYes DNo i 
I 

If "YES", provide payment information below: 
AMOUNT PAID PAID HOW OFTEN I 

a. Medical Bills (Doctor or Hospital) I 
I 

b. Health, Accident or Hospital Insurance 

c. Prescribed Medication i 
d_ Any other medical expense(s) 

76. Responsible relative NAME ADDRESS RELATION 

==--===-~-=------------------=------------------I--------~-==--:--==--------------------------------------------------------------=-------= 
80. Use this block for additional details, or explanation of previous blocks: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

-------. ------. --.-- ._------ ------- --- -----_._._- --- ----------- ----- - -------- ----_. ----------- -------- -- ---_._._._--_._--_ ... _- .. _-_. __ ._. __ ._-_._ ..... _------ .. _ .. _. __ ._---

-.-_.----- ----- --- --- --.--- -- ----- -- .... --- ...... _-.- ........... -- .... _ .... -_ .... _ ... _ .......... _ .... _ ..... -_ ....... _ .................. _ .. _ .......... _-._--- .... _------_.-.-._-

.-- .. __ .. ---._.- ... - -.. -.. _ ..... _ .. __ .. _. __ .. _ ... ----_ .. _. ---_._._ .. _.- -- ... -._._ ... -.. _-- _ .. __ .- .. _ ..... _ ..... - .. -....... _--_ ... -.. _._ .......... _._---_ .. _-_ ... _--_._--

...... _- --_ .. _.- -_._---_ .. -_ .. -. __ ........ -.. _-----. ---_._. ---_ ...... __ ._- .. -.. _._ ..... _ ..... __ ..... _._-- .... -... --_ ........ __ ..... -- ....... -... __ ..... _ .. _. __ ......... _-_ ....... __ ._ .. _-

---_ .... -_._---_. - - __ '0. __ • ___ •.•• _. __ • __ ._ •••••.•••••• _._ •••••• _ •••• _ ••••• ________ •••••• __ • ___ • __ ••• _ 

90. BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS ON FORM EA-l, AND PAGES 2 TO 5, FORM EA-1A. READ CARE-
FULLY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT BEFORE YOU SIGN: 

I declare that this statement has been examined and filled out by me, and to the best of my knowledge and belief is true, accurate and complete. I understand that any misstatement will be 
investigated and prosecuted_ I further declare that I will promptly report to the Welfare Department all facts concerning any income or sources received by me and/or my dependents and any 
change of circumstances whatever-of myself and/or dependents for whom I have applied for assistance_ 

I understand I can appeal for a fair hearing to the State Department of Social Rehabilitation Services if I am not satisfied with the promptness of the action on my application. with the decision, or 
with the amount of assistance which I receive. 

I have been informed of the availability of Family Planning and early screening and may have these services by contacting the County Welfare Office. 

I understand that this Declaration of Facts may be investigated by the Department of Public Welfare and I agree to cooperate by signing EA-4 and EA-29 and help in such an investigation by 
presenting proof of the statements I have made in this Declaration_ 

I hereby authorize all medical providers to provide and release any medical information pertaining to myself, or any other person for whom I am applying for assistance. to the State Department of 
Social and Rehabilitation Services, the State Department of Revenue, and their agents, upon their request, and hereby release said medical providers from any liability based on such release. 

I Benefits and services must be provided without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, political belief, age, handicap, sex or marital status. I understand I may file a complaint with the State 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services if I feel that I have been discriminated against 

i 

I (APPLICANT OR GUARDIAN - SIGN HERE) Date (SPOUSE OF THE APPLICANT - Sign Name Here) Date 

91. If the applicant CANNOT write, or sign his name above, a Mark will be used instead of a signature; one witness 
is then required to verify the applicant's Mark and complete 92 below. 

.... 92. Witness's Signature (When Required) Date Witness Address & Zip Code 

Date Worker's Signature 
,-

~3 



SRS-EA-4A 
(Rev. 11/83) 

STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division 

RELEASE OF 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

AUTHORIZATION TO MONTANA SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES TO OBTAIN PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Client's Name: ______________________ SSN: _________ _ 

Address-~ ___________________________________________________________________ __ 

(STREEl) (CITY) 

I authorize the individual, company or agency shown below to 

disclose to the County Depart
ment of \Nelfare of the Montana Social and Rehabilitation Serv· 
ices, the information specified below, which relates to my 
eligiblity to receive Public Assistance benefits. I understand 
any information obtained will be kept confidential and will be 
used only for purposes directly connected with the administra
tion of benefits or services. I further understand that any infor· 
mation obtained may be released to a proper govemmental 
agency or court of law enforcement agency for purposes of 
legal and investigative actions concerning fraud, collection of 
support or establishment of third party liability. 

(STATE) (ZIP CODE) 

INFORMATION SOURCE: Landlords, Neighbors, Employ
ers, Social Security Administration, Doctors, Hospitals, Vet
erans Administration, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Assessors, Treasurers, County Clerks of 
Court, Banks, Credit Unions, Savings and Loans, Buyers of 
Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments. 

INFORMATIPN TO BE REQUESTED: Family Composition, Eamed Wages, Unearned Wages, Checking Accounts, 
Savings Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA·"M Funds, Veterans Benefits, Unemployment Compensa
tion, Workmens Compensation, Loans, Personal Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments, 
Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions to exempt participation in employment or County Work 
Program. 

DISCLOSURE: Please provide information requested in space below or on back of sheet. 

Signature of applicant or authorized representative: 

x Date: 
-- ----------- -- ------.-
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ut.YMJ.l1.t:t(I OF SOCIAL AND RfHABILlrJ.nON SERVI('"ES 
ECONOMIC ASSISLANCE DIVISION 

ADDENDOH to APPLICArION FOR GENERAL ASSIS'.tANCE 

YQlJ MIlST II.EI1JF.N !!!IS FORM BY :mE EM> or IBIS ffJN'Iii. 
CLOsID AS OF 11U: LAS1: DAY OF DiE :!lHIii. 

IF TellS REPORT IS NOT RECEIVED, YOUR ASSISTANCE wILL BE 

PI .... Ibt below tbe need. of JOUr bouaebold for •• cb c::.teaory. It "Ul be nec .... ry to bdnl In YOUI' rent 
.ad utility receipts. tbetotal of .11 JOUr need. cannot exceed the aax~ .tandard. for hou.ehold .1,e. 
Refer to the table below for tIM ~ ..ouat .llowable 1a eacb c.tepry. 

teat $ 

...... ,_t • 

... PtopertJ rae. $ 

... InaanDC8 $ 

Utilitie. S 

rood s 
Penoaal Reed. S 

%ranaportaUon $ 

What type of %rauportatioa 
(public, car, etc.) 

Bow IUII7 811u per 110. 

10. of 
Puaoas 10 

Bouaebold 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
~ 
7 
8 

Shelter 

suo 
160 
190 
242 
285 
In 
355 
390 

Utiliti .. 

$75 
98 

U6 
149 
178 
197 
218 
240 

,.. orrIa 011 OILY 

$,--------
$, _____ _ 

..... fropertJ rau S 

.... ID.ar.e S 

Util1t1_ S 

rood $ 

Personal Heed. S 

%ran. portat1 on S 

Personal trans- H&lt1INl 
~ lIeed. port.don StaM.~ -
$79 Sso $50 $212 

14.5 67 67 279 
208 80 80 112 
264 10: 102 425 
313 120 120 501 
376 1.15 135 564 
416 1.50 1.50 6:4 
475 165 165 685 

S59 Each 
Addltlond 

If you are a faaily of 9 or IIOre, a.k your worker for the table of standards. 

:tHE AKXJNT YOU RECEIVE FOR SBEUER AND urtI.lTIES t'A Y EXCEED mE IQTAL OF -mE 'I\.'O ( sm:t.TER """ 
tlrILInES) CAttGOR lES UP to A HAXIMtlK snNDAJU>. 

Recipient Signature 

RECIP!L\T RIGHTS: 

o To ::::.a.ke applic.lt!on ,-,ithcut eel.)'· 

o ::..: :r.qul:-e .1n~ )e tn:or:neG .:r.11:v 01:1<1 ~:: .~,~: ~::It 
~1~0Ut ~overa~e. conC:'::~cn' of t!~~~1:!:''', scc~e 
,': ;-rc'gr= anC] ..:~~e:- sen'!ees .lv.1!:.lb:e. 

~ :~ ~~ J~term1~e~ el~~1ble cr :~~l~,!b:~ 
wl~~~:1 JO davs of ~p~l!c.lc!on_ 

Jate 

o Tc cC'~t::1U~\t'~'''':1 ,'f ~,-·ne~·~:s \~l;=-~~1" ~'f" !.\tr 
~ear:~' ;'r\'~\·$s. 

~ T0 recr~\'~ ~!~~lv ~r~~~~n ~,'t:~~ ,"! .·~~tA:. 

:-educ:tL'r. "r :ent:1.1t!,..1n ~,: .1.,,~t1t.&n\'''.· ... ,t .,~: '. 

part at ~s51stdnc~ r~qu~s(~~_ 
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FS·74 (Rev. 11/83) 
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

( 
Report Month: ____________ _ 

Due 08te: _____________ _ 

MONTHLY ELIGIBILITY AND 
INCOME REPORT 

Sign and retum this form to your local county welfare department by the the 8th of this month. If this report is not received, 
• your food stamps, AFOG grant and lor Medicaid may be closed as of the last date of thiS month. 

The information that you put on this report will be used by your eligibility technician to decide if you continue to be eligible 
for food stamp benefits,.AFDC and/or Medicaid. If you have any questions about completing this form, please contact your 
local County Welfare Office. 

• THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS FORM WILL BE SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION BY FEDERAL, STATE AND 
LOCAL OFFICIALS. IF INACCURATE OR INCOMPLETE, YOU MAY BE DENIED FOOD STAMPS AND/OR BE SUBJECT 
TO CRIMINAL PROSECUTION FOR KNOWINGLY PROVIDING FALSE INFORMATION. 
IF YOUR HOUSEHOLD RECEIVES FOOD STAMPS, IT MUST FOLLOW THE RULES LISTED BELOW. ANY MEMBER OF 

• YOUR HOUSEHOLD WHO INTENTIONALLY BREAKS ANY OF THE FOLLOWING RULES CAN BE BARRED FROM 
THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM FOR 6 MONTHS AFTER THE FIRST VIOLATION, 12 MONTHS AFTER THE SECOND 
VIOLATION, AND PERMANENTLY AFTER THE THIRD VIOLATION. THE INDIVIDUAL WOULD ALSO BE SUBJECT TO 
A FINE OF UP TO $10,000, IMPRISONMENT OF UP TO FIVE YEARS, OR BOTH, IN ADDITION TO SUSPENSION FROM 

• THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM OF UP TO 18 MONTHS CONSECUTIVE TO THE ORIGINAL SUSPENSION, AS WELL AS 

• 

• 

FURTHER PROSECUTION UNDER OTHER APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS. 
DO NOT give false information, or hide information, to receive or continue to receive food stamps. 
DO NOT trade or sell food stamps or authorization cards. 
DO NOT alter authorization to participate (ATP) cards to receive food stamps to which you're not entitled. 
DO NOT use food stamps to buy ineligible items, such as alcoholic drinks and tobacco. 
DO NOT use someone else's food stamps or ATP cards for your household. 

1. Please print your name _____________________________ _ 
{Head 01 Houuhold} 

Social 

Security 
• Num~r _____________________________ _ 

• 

., 

2. ADDRESS CHANGE 
Has your address changed since your last report? 
If yes, give your new address below: 

3. PEOPLE IN YOUR HOME 

DYES 0 NO 

Instructions: List the names and relationship to you, of the people who live and eat with you at this time. (include yourself) 

Name RelatIon Name Relation 

1. _________ -J. ___________ _ 6. __________ ---l ________ _ 

Ie 
2. _________ -J. ___________ _ 7. __________ ---l ________ _ 

3. __________ -J. __________ _ 8. __________ ---l ________ _ 

4. ___________ -J. ___________ _ 9. _________ ---l ________ _ 

., 
l . ." 5. 

10. __________ ---l ________ _ 

.. 



4. CHANGES IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD LAST MONTH 

Did anyone move into or out of your household last month? 
If 'yes', write the change below. If you answered 'no', go on to 5. 

Date Date 

DYES 0 NO 

Moved Moved Blrthdate Social Security 
Number Name Out In 

---1---1_ ---1---1_ 

---1---1_ ---1---1_ 

---1---1_ ---1---1_ 

---1---1_ ---1---1_ 

The Social Security card of a new member(s) must be provided to your Eligibility Technician. Always include any new 
member's resources and income in this report. 

5. EXPECTED CHANGES Do you expect any changes in your circumstances in the next month, such as: 
• someone starting a job, starting to receive unemployment compensation or other income or receiving a lease or 

royalty payment; or • someone moving into or out of your household? 0 YES (If Yes, Explain) 0 NO 

6. WAGES 

Did anyone in your household receive wages last month? DYES 0 NO 
Instructions: 1. Report the earning of anyone who received wages LAST MONTH; 

2. Attach verification of earnings (pays tubs) or loss of earnings (Iay·off slip). 

Wage Earner's Name I Did This Person's Income 
C Stop I Will Income Continue Next Month: 

C Start = Continue eYes C No 
Employer's Name & Address 

Date Paid Earned Before Tax Tips Date Paid Earned Before Tax Tips 

1st payday 4th payday 

2nd payday 5th payday 

3rd payday 

Wage Earner's Name Did This Person's Income I I Will Income Continue Next Month? 
C Start C Continue eStop eYes 0 No 

Employer's Name & Address 

Date Paid Earned Before Tax Tips Date Paid Earned Before Tax Tips 

1st payday 4th payday 

2nd payday 5th payday 

3rd payday 

(If you have earned income and your report is turned in late you will not be allowed the $30 + '13, child care or work expenses. 
If you receive AFDC the Department must add an amount for advance Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) payments to earnings.) 

7. SELF·EMPLOYMENT 

Did your household have income from self·employment last month? DYES 0 NO 
Instructions: If you answered yes, enter the gross self-employment income below and list your operating expense~ on a separate 

sheet. Attach verification of income and expenses or bring in your books. 

$----------~~---------------
Gross Income 

l l 
',. . '.,' 

c:: 

• 
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8. OTHER INCOME 

Did your household have income other than from work last month? DYES 0 NO 

Instructions: 1. Report any other money your household received last month. 2. Examples of income which MUST be reported 
are: Social Security benefits, Veteran's benefits, unemployment benefits, strike pay, worker's compensation, disability insurance, 

pensions, military allotments, income from property and rental property; lump sum payments, such as past social security, an 
insurance or court settlement, income tax refunds, general asSistance, ADC and INDIAN INCOME including BIA General Assistance, 
Per Capita Payments, sale of land, or mineral right payments; educational grants/loans; 3. Attach verification of income if it has 
changed. 

Did Person's Income Will income Continue 
Person Receiving Income Amount Date Received Type of Income Start, Change, or Stop Next Month (Mark X) 

$ 0 0 0 DYes o No 

$ 0 0 0 DYes o No 

$ 0 0 0 DYes o No 

$ 0 0 0 DYes o No 

9. CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (If zero, please enter zero.) 

For all household members: $ Savings $ __________ _ Checking 
Amount (current) Amount (current) 

Name of Bank(s) __________________ Address _________________ _ 

10. RESOURCES AND ASSETS 

Did anyone in your household buy, sell, or receive a resource or asset last month? DYES 0 NO 

Resources or assets could include: 

• Cash • Stocks, bonds, securities, trust fund or deed • Land contract, house, or property 
• Car, truck, camper, boat, snowmobile, motorcycle • Recreation property, collages, buildings • Life insurance (cash value) 

Instructions: If anyone in your household has bought sold or received resources/assets, please list them and contact your 
eligibility technician. Verification may be required. 

Resource/Asset (Bought, Sold or Received) Date PriceiValue 

$ 

$ 

11. COST OF CARE FOR CHILDREN, ILL OR DISABLED PERSONS: 
Did your household have a child care, ill or disabled person care expense last month? DYES 0 NO 

Instructions: 1. Attach verification of your costs. 
2. If reaSOfl for care is education or training, send verification of the number of hours spent in the classroom or in 

training. 

How Many Hours 
Name of Person Monthly Who Provides Care? Per Month Was Reason 
Receiving Care Cost (Name and Address) Care Provided For Care 

$ 

$ 

$ 



.,. 

12. HOUSING COSTS 

Was there a change in housing costs? DYES 0 NO Examples of housing cost changes would be: 

• House Payment "House Rent "House Insurance • Property Taxes "Utilities (lights, water, sewage, etc.) 

Instructions: If yes, explain the change and attach verification of the change. 

What Was the Change(s)? ___________________________________ _ 

13. MEDICAL COSTS 

Did anyone in your household over 60 years of age or older, receiving SSI, social security disability or Veteran's benefits 
because of a total disability have a medical expense last month? 0 YES 0 NO 
Instructions: If yes, list expense below and attach verification of medical expense. 

Person's Name Type of Medical Cost Amount 

14. RIGHTS 
If you fail to complete this report correctly and/or verify needed information your case may be closed. If that happens, you would not 
receive any benefits for the month this report covers. You have the right, however, to furnish a completed report and reapply for 
benefits. 
This is an equal opportunity program. If you believe you have been discriminated against because of race, color, national origin, age, sex, handicap, 
political beliefs or religion, write immediately to: Eligibility Policy Bureau Chief, Dept. of S.R.S., P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604. 
AUTHORITY TO REQUIRE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS 
The submission of the Social Security Number (SSN) for all household members is mandatory under the Food Stamp Act of 1977 as amended by PL 
97·98. Your SSN will be used in the administration of the food stamp program to check the identity of household members, prevent duplicate 
participation and to facilitate making mass changes. Your SSN will also be used in computer matching and program reviews or audits to make sure 
your household is eligible for food stamps. This may result in criminal or civil action to administrative claims against persons fraudulently participat· 
ing in the Food Stamp Program. 

HEARING RIGHTS 
If you disagree with any action taken as a result of this notice (subject to an additional notification), you have the right to request a fair hearing. If a fair 
hearing is requested within 10 days of the mailing dates of the additional notice of adverse action, and if the State Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services determines that the issues concern facts of judgements relating to your individual case rather than State policy, the action 
will not be effective until the fair hearing decision is rendered. Unless you request a fair hearing within 60 days of having your benefits reduced, 
suspended, terminated or denied, you will not usually be granted a hearing. &; 
Fair hearings are conducted by the Department's Hearing Officer. Decisions by the Hearing Officer are binding on the Department and must conform 
to Federal and State law, regulation or policy and must be based exclusively on evidence and material introduced at the hearing. 
This information is given to advise you of your right to a fair hearing in the event that your grant is reduced or terminated as a result of noncooperation 
in returning this monthly reporting form or because of information that you have reported on this form. A HEARING NEED NOT BE GRANTED WHEN 
EITHER STATE OR FEDERAL LAW REQUIRES AUTOMATIC GRANT ADJUSTMENTS FOR CLASSES OF RECIPIENTS UNLESS THE REASON FOR 
AN INDIVIDUAL APPEAL IS INCORRECT GRANT COMPUTATION. 

I understand that the information I provide on this report may result in changes in my assistance, including reducing the amount of 
my checks, food stamps, and medicaid, or closing my case. I understand that such changes may be made without advance notice. I 
AM AWARE THAT THE LAWS OF MONTANA PROVIDE FOR A FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT OF ANY PERSON WHO AT-
TEMPTS TO RECEIVE, OR RECEIVES, ASSISTANCE TO WHICH HE/SHE IS NOT ENTITLED. I HAVE ALSO READ THE PENALTY c: 
WARNING FOR FOOD STAMPS. 

SIGNATURE: _______________________ _ DATE: _________ _ 

Before you mail this form, have you: 
( ) Signed the form. () Enclosed wage stubs or other information to verify your income. 
( ) Enclosed bills for day care, shelter expenses and so on. 

If you have questions about this report call 1-800·332-2272, Toll Free. .. 
l 

., 



GENERAL ~ dledt list: 

- signed application 

- signed addendum 

- signed EA-4 

- gocxl address (resider¥::ly) except transient 

- s.s. ccu:ds and I.D., drivers license 

- Jet> Service card 

- verificati.al of shelter expenses, etc. 

- wage verification, if any 

- Wbrkfare Handoot 

- v,orkfare assigment - 2 cq>ies to school 
1 file cq>y 

- explain penalty (one week or 1/4 benefit for each refusal to v.ork or failure 
to oamply with v,orkfare instructions) 

.~ 

- explain client responsibility to provide rent receipt and utility bill with 
arldendum. 

- landlord agreenent 

- repayment agreement 

- El\-45 Interstate Transient - transportation/medical 



lDUSEHOID a::MPOSITION: 

RESIDENCE: 

DEPRIVATION : 

INCXNE: 

G./I.. 
NaIll2 -----
D.J tc 



II> 

'rl. Computation of £arn~ 
Income Date: 

liM 1. Gross Earnings . . .. 
2 Earned Income Disregard . . . 

i. 3. Mandatory Deductions. . . ... 

4. Personal Employment Expense. .. 5. Child ~re Expense ........ 

6. Total Deductions .......... 

" 7. Net Earned Income ........ ... ISubuect LiM 6 from Line 110 
. Dec_1M liM 7' 

II. Oth~r Income .. Soci .. Security. Vet.,.ns, i.a .. 
- UC Compensation, etc. 

(Specify) 

·1ifII 1. 

2. 

• 3 . 

4. 

• j 5. 

16 . 

/
m. . 

Basic Requirerrent , 
i 

IV . .. 
I 

T 

Rent 

Utilities 

Food 

Perscnal Nee9.? 

Transpon:aUoP. 

D3.te: 

M:lx. Std. H.H.of I 
Total Need . -. -. . -f-~-. 

- !neare/Resources ... 

CiA Arra..lnt. . . . . . . . . . . . r. W:>rkfare? __ Y __ N 

r. Action: 

r Closure D3.te: 
I 

ET's Siqnature: 

BUDGET COMPUTATION 

Directions to 
Home: 

ET - Notes: 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 310 NORTH THIRD STREET 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

LANDLORD AGREEMENT 

TO LANDLORDS OF GENERAL ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS 

I agree to accept Genera.l Assistance Authorization for payment 

of rent for ----------------------------------------
This is with the knowledge that rent paid by General 

Assistance, with the exception of the first months, is paid in 

arrears and only after compliance with the Workfare Program. 

Monthly Rent Amount: -------------------
Are Utilities included: ----

(yes) (no) 

Signature : __________________________________________ _ 

Date: ------------------------------------------------------
Address: __________________________________________________ _ 

Phone Number: ----------------------------------------------

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPL OYER· 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 310 NORTH THIRD STREET 

---gNEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

WORKFARE ASSIG~~NT 

Date ----------------------
is eligible for General Assistance and has 

elected to receive assistance through the Workfare Program. The following 

work assignment for the month of is: ------------------
Work Site: Date to Report: ---------------------------- --------------------
No. of Hours: -------------------

Eligibility Technician 

It is the client's responsibility to return the completed work assignment 
sheet to the Human Services Office. 

Any recipient who refuses to participate in the County Work Program will lose 
eligibility for General Assistance for one week for each refusal. Good cause 
for refusal to participate will be determined by the County Director. 

CERTIFICATION OF WORK BY SUPERVISOR 

I hereby certify that did report for and 
--~------~------~--~---satisfactorily completed hours of work on each day as follows: 

Signature of Work Supervisor 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



SR5-EA·27 
(Rev. 8/83) 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
'," . 

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION' 
Neme of AppIlcent or Recipient: OrgenlzaUonel Unlt " 

" ,,- , ,RAVALLlc COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES 
Street Addrne: :!IE Street AcIdreu: 

, 

0 0 "310·NORTH ,3RD ' ., '., ' . ~ - .~ '" a: ... u. -, '. Phone: City end Zip Code: .,' 'Cltyend~ 
, TON, MT 59840 363-1944 

: " 
, ' ." .. '. -! : , .. -,'.. ' , 

i' , o AFDC o MED. ASsIST. o 'GEN.'ASSIST. b CO.MED. '0 FOOD' STAMPS 
1. PROG.RAM: , , 

" , , .. ,~ '. , ~ , .. ,', 

o OTHER· 

2. ACTION: Your General Aasistance application has been approved for 
. . " ~ .' , ' 

" 

Shelter, taxes & insurance $ $ 
Utilities >.~ -" • ., " $ 
PersC'nal Needs $ 

; 
$ 

Transportation $ $ 
You have been determined exempt from the Workfare Program for the months of 

, 
'l:' '" 

You will not be required to file a new application until if you 
submit a food stamp monthly report and a new General Aasistance Addendum by the 8th of 
each month. 'All changes in'your' circumstance,s must be reported within 10 days. Late 
reporting could affect the follwing month's benefits.' 
County check is enclosed Yes No Ainount$ 
You received a county check for $ . 
Vouchers' have been sent to 
legal Basis for Action: 

. 
ARM 

.CFR 

MCA 
If you have any questions regarding this action or if there are additional facts relating to your circumstances which you have not 
reported to us, please write or telephc;me. We will answer your questions or make an appointment to see you in person. Please 
remember that this action pertains only to the circumstances you reported to us. (PLEASE READ THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS 
NOTICE FOR YOUR FAIR HEARING RIGHTS). 

(NAME & TITLE) 

(DATE) 

REQUEST FOR FAIR HEARING 

This is to request a fair hearing. I am making this request because' 

I understand that the right to a fair hearing 'Includes an administrative review and a pre-hearing conference. If my reasons for a fair 
hearing have not been resolved during the administrative review and/or pre-hearing conference, I understand that a fair hearing will be 
scheduled, 

I have an attomey: =: Yes ~ No. My attomey's name is: 

His/her address is' , His/her phone number is: 

(CLAIMANT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE) (PHONE) (DATE) 

*TO REQUEST A FAIR HEARING COMPLETE; SIGN AND MAIL THE WHITE COpy OF THIS NOTICE TO: HEARINGS 
OFFICER, BOX 4210, HelENA, MT 59604. 

.-- - . ~ 



Form SRS-EAlSA-6 
.. New (7/83) 

STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

.. GENERAL ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION and INVOICE 
ISSUED BY AND RETURN TO: 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 
310 NORTH 3rd St. 
HAMILTON, MT 59840 

For ______ ~~~~~~~~-------
Name of Client or Family 

SSII ______ _ 

NO SUBSTITUTES ARE AUTHORIZED. 

Return this form to the issuing office with the 
bottom portion complete. Retain the copy 
for your records. 

DATES OF 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE OR 

ITEMS 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES 

(Enter complete description and any other applicable information) 

Authorized Official 

UNIT 
UNIT TY COST 

TOTAL ~ 

I CERTIFY THAT THIS CLAIM IS CORRECT AND JUST IN ALL RESPECTS. 
AND THAT PAYMENT OR CREDIT HAS NOT BEEN RECEIVED. 

AMOUNT 

SIGNED: _____________________ _ TITLE: _____________ _ 

APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: ____________________ _ DATE: 



• 

For State Use Only: 
SRS-EA-12 

" (Rev. 5/84) 
MONTANA DEPt OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Economic Assistance Division 
Category Code 

Recovery Method Code 

Number of Accounts 

Frequency 

'-' REPAYMENT AGREEMENT 
• 

.. 

.. 

III 

.. 

.. 

III 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

• 

• 

• 

I 

• 

(PLEASE TYPE) Fiscal __ 
(Dsle) 

(1) County~· _______________ _ (6) AFDC Overpayment 0 Regular 0 Ward $ ____ _ 
(2) Case Name:, ______________ _ (7) Food Stamp Overissuance $'--___ _ 
(3) Address __ _ (8) Medicaid Overpayment $'--___ _ 

___________ Zip ____ _ 

(4) Social Security Number: ___________ _ 
(9) AFDC Period of Overpayment From:--.J.-J_ To:--.J.-J _ 
(10) Medicaid Period of Overpayment From"---1---1_ To:---1---1_ 

(5) Repayment By: 0 Grant Reduction (ADC only) 
o Cash 0 Coupon Payment 0 Monthly Allotment Reduction o Restored Benefits o Other 

(11) I/wE, _______________________ HEREBY AGREE TO PAY TO THE STATE OF 

MONTANA THE SUM OF AT THE RATE OF ____________ _ 

PER FOR: ___ ~~-~~-~~-------
(Frequency) (Reason for Overpayment) 

(ATIACH EITHER EA-16F OR FS-27, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE) 

PAYMENTS SHALL BEGIN ON OR BEFORE ______ -:::-_~-,.,.------ AND 
(first of month) 

CONTINUE ON A REGULAR ___ ---::-__ -:--__ BASIS FOR __ ~__:_-__:_---
(frequency) (years/months) 

WITH A FINAL PAYMENT OF: _____________________ _ 

IN THE EVENT THAT DEFAULT IS MADE IN ANY OF THE ABOVE PAYMENTS AS THEY BECOME DUE, 

THEN THE ENTIRE AMOUNT OF THE UNPAID BALANCE SHALL BECOME IMMEDIATELY DUE & 

PAYABLE WITHOUT FURTHER DEMAND . 

ALL STATUTES OF LIMITATION APPLICABLE TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE HEREBY FOREVER WAIVED. 

I/wE HAVE ENTERED INTO THIS AGREEMENT VOLUNTARILY. 

(Date) (Signature) 

(Date) (Signature) 

(Address) 

Money orders and cashiers checks are to be made payable to the Department of Social & Rehabilitation Servcies and 
mailed to the Fiscal Bureau, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, MT 59604. 

ORIGINAL (White) - Program Integrity Bureau 

DUPLICATE (yellow) - Program Integrity Bureau 

TRIPLICATE (Pink) - Originating County 

QUADRUPLICATE (Gold) - Recipient 

(See EA Manual, 201-2, and AFDC Manual, 503-2B, for purpose and use of this form) ., 

Dept. of Revenue Use Only 

For Accounting Purposes Only: 
AFDC $ ____ _ 

Food Stamps $ ____ _ 

Medicaid $, ____ _ 

Penallyllnterest 
Other _____ _ 

Total 

CODE 

$_---

$_---

$_----

Other 0 



" 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

RAVALLI COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 310 NORTH THIRD STREET 

~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 363-1944 HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

WORK PROGRAM H~~OUT 

The General Assistance Work Program which you are applying for 
is a program designed to assist you on a temporary basis in an 
emergency situation when you are unable to find other work. 

If you are found eligible for the General Assistance Work 
Program, you will be assigned manual labor to compensate for 
the amount of assistance given to you. If you do not work 
your assigned days, you will lose eligibility for one week for 
each refusal. 

While you are on this program, you will be expected to comply 
with the following: 

1. Register at Job Service within 3 working days of 
application for General Assistance. 

2. Bring in verification of all earned and unearned 
income from any and all employment in month of 
requested certification. 

3. If physically unable to work, provide a doctor's 
statement to that effect. 

4. If you refuse a job, you will be detennined 
ineligible for any further General Assistance for a 
period of thirty days. 

'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



SRS-EA-45 
(Rev. 11183) 

STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

AFFADAVIT 
NON-RESIDENT AND INTERSTATE TRANSIENT 

DECLARATION FOR TRANSPORTATION 

State of Montana 

Countyof __________________________________ __ 

_________________________________ County Office of Human Services 

I, , declare that I am unable to pay for my 

own basic needs ortransporation for return to my state of origin/residence. I am not a resident nor 

do I intend to reside in the State of Montana. I am en route to my state of origin/residence, but 

because of unexpected hardship I am unable to reach that destination. 

Signature/Date 

DECLARATION FOR MEDICAL 

I, , declare that while traveling in the 

State of Montana I have been accidently injured. I am not a resident of the State of Montana nordo 
I intend to become a resident. I am en route to my state of residence/origin. 

I am unable to pay in part or in full for the medical expenses resulting from said accidental injury. 1 
have no other resources (medical insurance, worker's compensation or other liable third party) 

that can pay for these expenses. 

Signature/Date 



2201 4th Avenue North Phone 259-2269 
BILLI~GS, MONTANA 59101 

1= ~h~ b i +- 3 
).. - b - <?s.-' 

TR"VEL.ERS AIO LINO" ROBBINS 
REPRESENTATIVE EXECUTIVE OIRECTOR 

7ebruary 1, 1?~5 

Mr. Cal ;'iinslow, Chairman 
Hu~an 3ervices Appro?riations Committee 

Dear llr. ';1insl m'l , 

Family Service, Inc. is a United ~ay Agency set up to help families in 
emergency situ3tions with groceries, clot~in~, small prescriptions, small cas~ 
loans, gasoline to get to jobs or job interviews, etc. ~e are entirely United 
·.1ay su~ported, and su:;rplerlent that ,·,ith done.tions and re;;ayments. 'de are also 
a desisnated County ~elfare vendor ond Vontana Medicaid vendor. 

We are in constant contact with Yellowstone County Resource DepRrtment, 
verifying situations and checking on ,,,hen Food Star.rps and ADC; are due on our 
clients. If theylve already received their allocations, we are able to find 
thot out to avoid duplication of services. 

In 19~4, we experienced a 37% overall incre~se in the number of f~milies 
askinG us for cssist~nc~ over 1~~3. Vuch of this incre~3e is directly ~ttribut~ble 
to the unclersts.ffing '1t Count/ .:elf::tre. · .. hen A. client soes there to set u"E"> i'ln 
appointment, more often than not, t~ey are needin~ ~elp riCht then. ~oday is 
February 4~ - I just c2.1led County ' .. el f<'re and t'le:; are sc~~eduliYl;~; a'ppoint::Jents 
for "larch 4~·. ~en, of course, they have 30 d8.ys to process the '3.p;:)lication. 
If the client is needing assist:;nce ri3ht r.0i", tL-ey 'Jre c1utom3.tic31ly sent here 
to Family Service. ':'he longest '·.'e are L~ble to hel:;> anyone fc:;t.]ily is a week at 
a time. ';fe know · .... hen we .see a fC1~ily for assist:mce today that we Ire looking at 
gi ving t:lem assistFlTIce once per ','leek for up to 2 ~onths. 

We have budgetted ~5C,OOO.CO for direct aGsist~nce to clients for 19~5. In 
Janu2,ry, "fe spent just over ~4J500.CC just for Groceries. ::'lnt means \·:e E,re already 
over-budget/fer 1;t;5! If there is no relief at County ',ielfare soon, lIt.] afrEli::l t}1ere 
will be no help available in 3ill~n;s for many fcmilies before this yeer is over. 

:iZach case-worker is so overburdened tha.t it is t2.kinc:: the full 30 days to 
process their c"?plic,o,tions. The: str::..in of such a he3VY ·.,'~rlc-load is bein:; felt in 
this office, end I can tell, i~ net by voice alone, thct the str~in at County 
~:elfcL~'e is .c'etti.n.::: too :~res.t. !':n t"':e other 3i:3.2 i.3 t1.'e c i iAnt. I:1 r"':!YlY c':;.ses, 
jU3t going in to a~ply \'Ss the ~~rd2Gt thin~ they've ever had to do and it took 
1uite Dwhil~ ~ust to ~~ciie thct t~ere ~e~e ~o ~or2 ~ltcrn~tiv~s. ~:en, to b? ~ut 

off for 3UC 1
: :3 lon:-: tir:~~, t~cy becC):~e P'!1:-;ry '::n::i f!'u.:;tr2te~~. 1= t>:cy' v,: ;jc:;ver ~.:·d 

tc 2S~: fer c;iny ty-_-'e c~ '~0S': t:)nc~ ~;e:Gre, ~l~)\:ir.:.-: to c~r;ie ~12:"'C tao i3 ve-:: ... y (1i :f~.
c~..ll t . 

-' C~ - """-" - .... ..) 

over-1;1l~.:"~r;n~~'~ :;~d lon'-: -1el,::~,"s 2~1 ~)---t;2..ic::-t~cn:3 ~'!1~. -~-:rccP'::,3iYL:: ~~!,G c:.~usiYl:·~~ )~olll'2-1S 

:or ~/'lic1~ C00n t~1e r'e \.;1.J:;' 1:;:; no .sollJticl1s. .:;103::,,00, if -:her.? i::; ~'nyt'"'i.:l': you c:'n 

do t~ ~el, J!10viate t~ese ~roblp~5, ~e ~~u13 ho ~ost ~~nr~ci~tiv2. 
::~.:~n~: YO'.l for an~! clJn·~i~e:·~~ tion ~rou >"'.~y ,~~ "'..Ie to tlli::; si tU:Jtion. 

~incer21y, . 

~~~~'n~~ 
:~ecutive ~irector 



-1'1. ........ ? 
Gunman off Hansen, the welfare office was 

still buzzing with excitement. Wel
fare employees were willing to talk 
about the incident, but deClined to 
give their names, saying they did not 
want to advertise who they were to 
other angry clients. 

my God.' My worst fear was that he'd "" 

From Page One 

to talk to his mother, Greer said, but 
by then Hansen had returned-

Greer and Brun said Mrs. Hansen 
told them her husband was a Viet
nam veteran suffering from emotion
al problems related to his service in 
the war. 

Greer said he thinks Hansen had 
been unemployed off and on. Welfare 
workers have known the Hansen 
family for several years, he said. 

Minutes after police had hauled 

"Everybody ran out," one woman 
Said. "I thought it was going to be an
other one of those McDonald's mas
sacres." 

On July 18 a recently fired secu
rity guard opened fire on a McDon
ald's restaurant in San Ysidro, Calif., 
killing 21 people and injuring 20 oth
ers. The gunman was shot and killed 
by a police sharpshooter. 

"We ran to the back," another wel
fare employee said. "I thought 'Oh 

shoot someone." ~<O 
When Hansen came in with his 

gun, one of the receptionists said she > r 
took about five clients who were in .,/'
the waiting room into an office be- t.,....;" 
hind a brick wall. Employees, she ' 
said, took off running to the back of 1\\\\ 
the building. I . \ \ 

"We get threats like this all the . 
time," she said. "But nothing ever "'d 
happens." .' 

One woman who was behind the 
counter near the door Hansen en- 5 

. tered said she was very frightened. mta 
"There's no protection here," she • No 

said. "What if it would have been real 3' 
busy and there would have been a lot ~I"'; 
of people in the waiting room?" 

!!!!!!! 

"·'Rifl~rrian storms 
f. :~~~.:.\ }.~', l' ( ; ' .• '!ft! .. ~~. . ,t( .. ;.?'~ .) ":"t" "'.' 

, . - '. >0.. ____ -- -.. -. -_-. --~--:~::rJy-. '---,---~ --.. --:' .. : ~' ~" welfare' oHic~::::; 
,. "": "'f" 

w;.;"-'-"""';";~::Ii'~'~~'.~,:: . 
i·,,' 

By ROBIN BULMAN 
Of Tbe Gazette Staff '. 

'. Frightened welfare workers herded clients 
into offices while others fled the building Frtday 
afternoon when a disgruntled food stamp recipi· 
ent followed through on his threat to seek satis
faction with a gun. 

Minutes after entering the Yellowstone 
" County welfare office, located at 3021 Third 
. Ave. N, the man was subdued by a city police 

detective, who happened to be there on an unre
lated matter, and two unifonned officers. 

He was identified as Charles Hansen, 39, of 
905 Bench Blvd. 
.', Detective Frank Brun said he disanned 
Hansen from behind about 3:30 p.m .. The rifle, 
he said, had no bulletS in the chamber, but four 
live rounds in the magazine. ,. . 

"By the time I got the cartridges out, the 
unifonned officers were still, fighting him on 
the floor," Brun said. " ".; 

.•. c· No'shOts were firedttrroughout ~ , _ .• -."-;-> 
dent, he said, which lasted no more tha!1 tw<! or _i. ;10,.," FRANK BRUN. , ..... :".'.r ;.;.1,,, 

'~H=~as ;arrested on misdemean~rdis- ; ~ .'" . dlsa;"'~ rlflema~ ,'.~ ~'';i!~:~ :'; 
orderly conduct charges and booked into. ~ anived with a rifle, Brun said IH! told Greer to ,,' .. 
Yellowstone County Jail about 4:40 p.rn, police notify police agaln.·'7 .. ~.;, "',,' '. ,: .. , I' :"';i" ci; 
said. He was released several hours later and "I walked out and the guy was coming .. f 
give a notice to appear in court. Hansen bas no through the door," Brun recalled- "He was very;: 
prior arre~ police said. . " ". ' I,' r: " irate, upset and screaming and hollering about 

" 

. An office worker who asked not to be lden- food stamps. He said he wanted the guy in 
charge. I told him I was more or less in charge, 

. tifled estimated that about 60 people were in the but he said that wasn't good enough." . ' "~c' , ~;: 
,. building at the time. .' ':.. . Brun said he could not grab the rifle then 

According to welfare director Jim Greer, because he was holding his own pistol out of 
Hansen had come to the office with his wife to Hansen's sighl 
resolve a question about his foOd stamp eligibil- Hansen turned when two unifonned om
Ity. Greer said that be(ore he could talk to Han- cers anived and told him to put down the gun, 
sen or locate his file, Hansen left, saying he Brun said. At that point, Brun said he grabbed 
would return with a gun. the rtfle from Hansen. 

"His wife said when he left we'd better call Hansen's wife remained there during the 
. the police," Greer said. }.' incident, Brun said. A welfare employee said 

But the police did not respond immedi- Mrs. Hansen told several people who walked 
ately, according to the receptionist who made into the office during the incident to leave. 
the call "They asked me my life history," she "She tried to tell him to caIrn down," Brun 
said. "They asked me how long it would take said. "I was trying to caIrn him down because 
him to get here. I said about eight minutes.» he was so irrational His replies were a lot of 

Brun, who was in an office in the rear of yelling and screaming." 
the building, said that Greer told him of the po- According to Greer, Mrs. Hansen tried to 
tentially volatile situation when Hansen first telephone her husband to defuse the situation 
lefl Brun said Greer also told him that police when he first left the office, but could not reach 
headquarters had been notified, but had said no him. Hansen's son then called the welfare office 
one could respond immediately. 

When Greer returned to say Hansen had (More on Gunman, Page 8A) 
~'. ~ 

',.' "'''''''''''' ~. 'V"'1l:""M*::t.. i.r .... , ,. .,. : -.- .... ~ ...... :- '" .~' 
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2/4/85 

To Whom It ~!ay Concern: 

As an eli?ibility technician in Yellowstone County I see an ur?cnt need 
for more technicians. The majority of people I see daily are destitute. 
They are out of money, out of food, and possibly facing eviction and/or 
utili ty shut-off. Because of the number of these clients each technician 
is required to see because of caseload size, we are unable to process these 
clients in a timely manner. The clients become frustrated and rightly 
so. What they don't realize is that we are doing to very best we can. 
TIley are not concerned lvith numbers only with their own situation. 

They become angry and sometimes threatening. As a technician it is hard 
to tell people that we understand their position and that we are doing 
our very best but it may he 30 days or so before they receive assistance. 
TIlat is the situation. The reason is hecause we are short staffed. We 
desparately need more FTEs. Currently in Yellowstone County we are fully 
staffed with eligibility technicians but caseloads are unmanageable because 
of their size. 

The benefit of more FTEs would not be only to the clients and the current 
staff but also to the community. Currently service organizations such as 
The Salvation Army, Saint Vincent DePaul and Family Services are having 
to help a number of our clients because of the delay in our services. 
Landlords hecome upset because clients arc not receivin~ assistance and 
so are not paying their rent. 

We are doing the very best we can but we are becoming frustrated and 
worn out. This is shown by the amount of turn over we have in our office 
in the eligibility division. A greater number of technicians would allow 
us the time to proce9s cases in a more expedient manner. It would als0 
allow us more job satitfaction rather than frustration. 

Thank you for your consideration. Any helD would he greatly appreciated. 



..... 

Moore then 200 new people are comin~ to our office each -month to apply for 
AFDC related programs. ~"ost of them will return to pursue eligibility. 

We have people who apply for these assistance programs who are not elibible 
for any assistance e but will slip through and \\'ill be approved for 
a money grant, medical or aood stamps, simply because they are experts 
at deception. We do not have the time to do more than a quick evaluation 
of the circtL'!lstances they present to us. 

Additional staff would truly reduce the number of people who are being 
approved for assistance they are not eligible for. And would also 
reduce the number of people who are receiving assistance now that are 
not eligible. 

Janet Schweigert. E.T. 
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RESOURCE DEPARTMENT 
JAMES C. GREER, JR., DIRECTOR 

February 4, 1985 

Cal Winslow, Chairman 

3021 3RD AVENUE N 
Phone 248·1691 

BILLINGS, MONTANA 

59101 

Human Services Appropriations Subcommittee 

Dear P~. Winslow: 

We are writing this letter in hopes that you will realize the workload situation 
of the Eligibility Technicians at the County level. 

We realize that determining the SRS budget needs is not an easy task and thought 
that any input we could provide would be of help to you, 

There are currently 1,426 households on non-assistance Food Stamps in our county. 
Approximately 1300 of these cases must be reviewed and the allotments changed 
monthly. VIe, here at the Yellowstone County Resource Department, have a total 
of four personnel to complete this task. This amounts to 325 changes, per worker, 
per month. 

These figures do not include the 122 new food stamp interviews, we have weekly, 
between the four of us. It also doesn't include the monthly food stamp recipients, 
whom are on County General Assistance, within our unit. The General Assistance 
cases must also be reviewed and changed monthly. Those cases total approximately 
25 per month. 

We have enclosed a copy of a study which we compiled and presented to the 
Legislative Candidates in early November 1984, which we hope will show some 
justification in allowing additional full-time employees. 

We thank you for your consideration in allowing our input. 

Sincerely, 

~
1 \ 
/ . 'I 
/Ji<.JJ 

Pat !Vest 
E.T.II' 

01 . !l ,,!, 1 :-- ... j. 
k)(·LLl\. O)14~- - : '".'1· I 

Gail Toney QBarb Harvey 
E.T.I E.T.I 

,0 ,~ 
~"l' I" ~4"t.?--~~ 

'GwenSt'one 
E. T. I 



I. FOOD STAMP DENIAL ,. 
Forms required & Purpose of Each: 

SRS FS-l FOOD STAMP APPLICATION Client completes this form. Eligibility 
Technician (ET) assists client if necessary and fills in any 
blank sections of the form with verbal information received 
from the client. 

SRS FS-20 APPLICATION WORKSHEET This is the form which the ET uses to 
record verifications and documentation the client submits in 
order to establish eligibility for Food Stamps. The ET also 
uses this form in order to compute the client's eligibility 
amotDlt. 

SRS FS-26 NEGATIVE ACTION REPORT This is a report the ET must send to 
the State SRS office, on a monthly basis, in order to report 
that a denial was done on the case. It must also include the 
basis for the denial. 

Page 1 

COtDlty Form RUNNING RECORD This is a form kept in the front of the client's 
file so that the next ET that works on the case can tell what 
the last action on the case was. It also records the basis for 
the action taken. 

FS-11 FOOD STAMP NOTICE OF DECISION This is the letter to the client 
informing them of the decision which was made on their application. 

County Form FOOD STAMP MASTER CARD This form enables the ET to glance at 
the card file to tell the last action taken on the Food Stamp 
portion of the file. The card includes the client's address, number 
of members in the household, phone number, net income, and most 
recent Food Stamp allotment. It also enables ET to see if closure 
or denial has been done and the reason for it. 

TOTAL FORMS FOR FOOD STAMP DENIAL 
AVERAGE TIME FOR THIS PROCESS (FORMS ONLY) 
AVERAGE TIME FOR THIS PROCESS (INTERVIEW ONLY) 
TOTAL TIME FOR THE FOOD STAMP DENIAL PROCESS 

II. FOOD STA~W APPROVAL 
Forms Required & Purpose of Each: 

6 
10 min. 
15 min. 
25 min. 

SRS FS-1 FOOD STAMP APPLICATION Client completes this form. Eligibility 
Technician (ET) assists client if necessary and fills in any 
blank sections of the form with verbal information received 
from the client. 

SRS FS-20 APPLICATION WORKSHEET This is the form which the ET uses to 
record verifications and documentation the client submits in 
order to establish eligibility for Food Stamps. The ET also 
uses this form in order to compute the client's eligibility 
amount. 

(continued on page 2) 
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Page 21 
FOOD STAMP APPROVAL (cont.) r. J 

FS-ll FOOD STAMP NOTICE OF DECISION This is the letter to the client I· 
informing them of the decision which was made on their applicatio 

County Form FOOD STAMP MASTER CARD This form enables the ET to glance at I:: 

the card file to tell the last action taken on the Food Stamp 
portion of the file. The card includes the client's address, 

SRS FS-18 

" SRS EA-4a 

SRS FS-53 

SRS FS-S 

SRS FS-Ie 

CO. 31 

County Form 

number of members in the household, phone number, net income, 
and most recent Food Stamp allotment. It also enables ET to see I' 
if closure or denial has been done and the reason for it. 

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF BENEFITS Notice to the client informin~ 11 
them that their certification has expired and that they must Ii 
submit a new application and set up another interview with tech
nician. 11 
RELEASE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION This is a form that the Clien~ 
must si~n in order to receive assistance. This form, once signed, 
enables the County Welfare office to investigate Family Composi- j* 
tion, Earned Wages, Unearned wages & income, Checking and Savings' 
Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA Funds, VA Benefits, 
Unemployment Compensation, Workmens Compensation, Loans, Personal II 
Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable Instruments, f, 

Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions to exempt 
participation in employment or County Work Program. All of this 
must be explained to the client prior to them signing it. JI 
JOB SEARCH REFERRAL This form is used to schedule applicant for 
and inform them of their appointment for Job Search. Job Search 
is a program which is run by the Employment Security Division 
through the local Job ServIce office. A Job Service Placement 
Counselor attempts to find them work, while at the same time, 
the client must apply for a certain number of jobs. This program 
last 8 weeks. 

AFFIDAVIT OF UNDERSTANDING This form must be signed by the Head 
of Household showing that they understand that the members of 
the househOld, whose names appear on the form, must be registered 
at the Job Service and accept any employment offered to them. 

STANDARD UTILITY FORM This form explains to the client that they 

t"c, 
~. 

, , 

11 
II 

I 
I 
I 

have the option of either using their actual utility bills to 
determine the Food Stamp allotment, or using the State standard I~ 
for utilitjes. In order to qualify for the Standard Utility 
amount, the client must be responsible for paying their own heat 
expenses. The client must sign this form showing which they have mt 
chosen. .. 

This is a County form which is sent to the American Indian client'~ 
BIA Headquarters requesting information on the client's tribal iI 
accounts and land lease income. , 

RUNNING RECORD This is a form kept in the front of the client's ~ 
file so that the next ET that works on the case can tell what II 
the last action on the case was and the basis for the action 
taken. 

(cont. Page 3) I 



EA-la 

EA-2 

SRS FS-8 

FS-74 

Page 3 

COMPUTER FORM which must be filled out and mailed into the State 
SRS Data Processing Unit so that the client and all members of 
the household can be entered onto the SRS computer. This form 
includes all members of the household's Social Security Numbers, 
Birthdates, Sex, and date of eligibility. 

COMPUTER FORM which is a supplement to form listed above. This 
supplemental form is used wilen there are more than 4 ml;;._,-,_ :''; in 
the household. 

MAIL ISSUANCE REQUEST This is a form which must be completed 
if the client requests that the Food Stamps be sent directly to 
their address, rather than picking them up at the Courthouse. 

MONTHLY REPORT FORM Even though this form doesn't have to be 
completed at the time of the interview, the ET must go over this 
form with the client to ensure that the client knows what is 
required on the form, the month that the form inquires about, 
date due, and which verifications must be submitted with it. 

County. Form MRRB (Monthly Reporting Retrospective Budgeting) NOTEBOOK PAGE 
Each client must have one of these written up on them. The only 
households that are exempt from this are those on Social Security, 
Supplemental Security Income, Social Security Disability, or any 
other fixed income. This is a page which the technician keeps 

EA P-31 

in a notebook with information regarding the case on it.lt must 
include Name, Address, Phone, Application date, Interview date, 
Ethnic code, Social Security Number, Job status, Names of all 
members of the household, Income and Income Source, Resources, 
Day Care Expenses, Name of Landlord, Rent amount, UtilitX.Amounts, 
Certification Period and Amount Issued. This form is used so the 
ET doesn't have to refer to the file every time a question regarding 
the case comes up. 

REQUEST FOR INFO~~TION ON UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION & WAGES 
This form is sent weekly to the State SRS office. The Data 
Processing Unit then returns computer readouts on each client, 
showing an~ Unemployment Benefits or wages received in the 
last 6 months. 

Copies of Identification, Social Security Cards, Vehicle registrations, tax, 
and Insurance on residence, must be taken and attached to this 

"'-. ba tch of forms. 

TOTAL FORMS FOR FOOD STAMP APPROVAL 
TOTAL AVERAGE INTERVIEW TIME 
TOTAL AVERAGE PAPERWORK TIME 
TOTAL AVERAGE TIME FOR COMPLETION OF CASE 

Average Number of these per day, per worker 
Total time per day, if all were completed 

17 
29 Min. 
21 Min. 
50 Min. 

8 
6~ - 7 hrs. 
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III. MRRB (P«>N'rnLY REPORT CHANGES) ,. J 

-J 

Forms required & Purpose of Each: 

FS-74 

FS-71 

SRS FS-20c 

FS-ll 

MRRB FORM (MONTHLY REPORT FORM) This is the form that the client I" 
submits monthly to report any changes in address, number of 
household members, expected changes, wages, self employment income, 
unearned income, checking and savings account:balances, resources'I' 
day care expenses, housing costs and medical costs. This form ' 
must be accompanied by verification of all information. 

NOTICE OF LATE OR INCOMPLETE mNTHLY REPORT This is a notice 
the ET must send to the client telling them that their monthly 
report is past due, or incomplete. 

FOOD STAMP MONTHLY COMPUTATION WORKSHEET This is the worksheet 
which the ET uses to compute the new allotment, based on the 
monthly report submitted by the client. 

FOOD STAMP NOTICE OF DECISION This is a letter to the client 
informing them of the change which was made on their coupon 
allotment. 

County Form RUNNING RECORD This is the form kept at the front of client's 
case file so that the next ET that works on the case can tell 
what the last action taken on the case was. 

County Form MRRB NOTEBOOK PAGE This is the page which the ET keeps in a 
notebook for quick reference regarding the case. All changed 
information must be updated on this form, so that there is 
always the most current information on the case available. 

County Form FOOD STAMP MASTER CARD Thi~ form enables the ET to glance 
at the card file to tell most recent action taken on the case, 
and allotment amounts. This form must be updates monthly so 
that all current information regarding the case is available. 

EA-la COMPUTER FORM which must be updated monthly and resubmitted 
so that all current information regarding the case is entered 
into the SRS computer. 

EA-2 COMPUTER FORM used when there are more than 4 members in the 
household. This form must be updated when information must be 
changed. 

TOTAL POSSIBLE FORMS 
~ TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS ON MONTHLY REPORTING 

9 
750 

/'. 

TOTAL TIME PER ~NTHLY REVIEW WHEN NO CHANGES REQUIRED 
TOTAL TIME PER MONTHLY REVIEWS WHICH REQUIRE CHANGES 
TOTAL WHICH MUST BE COMPLETED DAILY IN ORDER TO MEET DEADLINES 
TOTAL DAILY TIME REQUIRED FOR COMPLETION OF P«>NTHLY CHANGES 

/ 'f j .; , • :> '" , {. { ,. . 

8 min. 
20 min. 
9 
:5 Hrs. 
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IV. COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE (WORK PROGRAM) 
Forms Required & Purpose of Each: • 

SRS EA-IA 

EA-79 

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE This form is used for all programs, 
other than Food Stamps. It is to be completed by the client; 
however, the technician must also double check the form and 
make sure that it is completed correctly. The date that the form 
is received in the Welfare office is then used as the applicant's 
date of application. 

DECLARATION OF RESOURCES This form must accompany the application 
form. The client must list on this form any resources not covered 
under the questions on the application form. The client must list 
anything they have more than 1 of, e.g. TV, stereo, washer/dryer, 
etc. 

County Form WORK PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE This form also accompanies the applica
tion form. It saves time for the ET so that the ET doesn't have 

SRS EA-le 

SRS EA WSI 

SRS EA-4a 
(two) 

Co. 22 

Co. 39 

Co. 25 

(cant. Page 

to ask the questions verbally. 

FACE SHEET This is an informational form which the ET completes. 
It contains names, birthdates, birthplaces, relationships to the 
applicant (for additional members). race, educational background, 
Social Security numbers. Veteran status, address, martial status 
and background as well as the client's next of kin. This form is 
kept in the file for informational purposes. 

ELIGIBILITY INTAKE CHECKLIST This form covers the rights and 
responsibilities of the client. The ET must go over each item 
with the client to assure that they understand their ri~hts and 
responsibilities. The ET and the client must sign this form. 

RELEASE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION This is a form that the 
client must sign in order to receive assistance. This form, once 
signed, enables the County Welfare office to investigate Family 
Composition, Earned Wages, Unearned wages & income, Checking and 
Savings Accounts, Stocks, Bonds, Time Certificates, BIA Funds, 
VA Benefits, Unemployment Compensation, Workmens Compensation, 
Loans, Personal Property, Mortgages, Contracts for Deed/Negotiable 
Instruments, Real Estate, etc. Also, Medical Reports or conditions 
to exempt participation in the County Work Program. All of this 
must be explained to the client prior to them si~ing it. The 
client must sign 2 of these forms. One is used for the Food Stamp 
portion of the application; one for the General Assistance portion. 

This is a County Form which is given to the client. The ET must 
go over this form with them. It is an informational form on which 
some of the County Work Program requirements are explained. 

This is also a County Form which is given to the client. This 
form accompanies the above form (Co. 22) and covers more of the 
County Work Program requirements for eligibility. 

Also a County Form. This is a form that the client's Landlord 
must complete. It is used for informational purposes only, to 
verify address, rent amount, and to whom the rent check should 
be issued. This form must also be signed by the client,which 
gives the ET the right to release information to the landlord 
regarding rent situation only. 

6) 
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COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE (WCRK PROGRAM) cont. J 
JTPA Form 

SRS FS-Ia 

Co.26 

Co. 23 

County Form 

Co. 31 

SRS FS-20 

EA P-31 

SRS FS 18 

County Form 

(cont. Pg. 7) 

JOB SERVICE OF MONTANA JTPA APPOINTMENT & REGISTRATION VERIFICATId! 
This form is used to set up appointment for and verify registration 
with the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) program through the 01.". 

Job Service. it 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AFFIDAVIT REQUEST FOR F00D STAMP BENEFITS 
This form is used as a food stamp application for the Public 
Assistance applicants. This form is completed by the client and 
double-checked for accuracy by the technician. 

I 
E~WLOYMENT RECORD This is a County form used by the client to II 
report any income received. If the client received no other income, 
this form is not required. If the client works part-time, they 
would have to submit one of these weekly. 

WORK RELIEF ORDER This is a County form used for informing the 
I 

client of dates, times, and the place they will be working, on I· 
the County Work Program. It is given to the client, generally the 
day before they are required to report for work. They must first 
complete all other requirements of the County Work Program prior 
to being scheduled for work. The client receives one of these 
schedules monthly. 

CASE PROGRESS RECORD This is a form used for ET to make 
dictation regarding the client, e.g. if they are cooperating, 
special situations, etc ••• This is used basically to document 
the client's situation for the case record. 

This is a County form letter sent to the American Indian client's 
BIA headquarters requesting information on their tribal accounts 
and land lease income. 

APPLICATION WORKSHEET Technician's worksheet and computation 
form which must include all documentation and verification of 
information used to compute Food Stamp allotment. 

REQUEST FOR INFOR~TION ON UNEMPLO~~NT COMPENSATION BENEFITS 
& WAGES This form is sent weekly to the State SRS office. The 
Data Processing Unit then returns computer readouts on each 
client, showing any Unemployment Benefits or wages received in 
the last 6 months. 

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF BENEFITS Notice to the client informing 
them that their certification has expired and that they must 
submit a new application and set up another interview with tech
nician. 

'1 .. 
I 
I 
I 
~ • 
1"·,·· 1_<-... 

I RU~~ING RECORD This is a form kept in the front of the client's 
file so that the next ET that works on the case can tell what 
the last action on the case was. It also records the basis for 
the action taken. 

I 
'-lI 

I 

I 
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COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE (WORK PROGRAM) cont. 
it 

SRS FS-S AFFIDAVIT OF UNDERSTANDING This form must be signed by the Head 
of Household showing that they understand that the members of the 
household, whose names appear on the form, must be registered 
at the Job Service and accept any employment offered to them. 

SRS FS-S3 JOB SEARCH REFERRAL This form is used to schedule applicant 
for and inform them of their appointment for Job Search. Job 
Search is a program which is run by the Employment Security 
Division through the local Job Service office. A Job Service 
Placement Counselor attempts to find them work, while at the 
same time the client must apply for a certain number of jobs. 
This program lasts 8 weeks. 

SRS FS-le STANDARD UTILITY FORM This form explains to the client that 
they have the option of either using their actual utility bills 
to determine the Food Stamp allotment, or using the State stand
ard for utilities. In order to qualify for the Standard Utility 
amount, the client must be responsible for paying their own 
heat expenses. The client must sign this form showing which 
they have chosen. 

Co. 24 JOB APPLICATION VERIFICATION This is a County form used to 
verify where the client has applied for work. The employer, 
to whom the client has applied for work, must complete the 
form. The client must complete 10 of these forms each week. 
The Technician must then put each one of these into a log 
book. NOTE: The Technician must transfer, by hand, the 
information on these forms into a log book. The original 
form, which was filled out by the employer, is then 
destroyed. 

FS-74 MONTIlLY REPORT FOID-! Even though this form doesn't have to 
be completed at the time of application, the ET must to over 
this form with the client to ensure that the client knows 
what is required on the form, the month that the form inquires 
about, date due, and which verifications must be submitted 
with it. This form is used for food stamps only. 

EA-la COMPUTER FORM which must be filled out and mailed into the 
State SRS Data Processing Unit so that the client and all members 
of the household can be entered onto the SRS computer. This form 
includes all members of the household's Social Security Numbers, 
Birthdates, Sex, and date of eligibility. 

EA-2 COMPUTER FORM This form is used as a supplement to form 
listed above (EA-la). This supplemental form is used when 
there are more than 4 members in the household. 

County Form BUDGET SHEET This form is used to notify the County Board 
and clerical staff what action is being taken on the case 
e.g. approval, denial, closure, etc. 

SRS EA-27 LETTER OF NOTIFICATION This letter is used to inform a client 

(cont. pg.8) 

as to whether their application has been approved or denied or 
closed. It would also indicate to the client any special require
ments of the program which would be required prior to the 
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~ 
assistance being rendered to them. .J 

For each County Work Program application approved, the ET must have a note- i 
book page with the person's name, Social Security Number, Birthdate, Resource 
Information, Landlord and Landlords address & phone, Rent amount, Utility I···· 

Coverage, and any representative the client may have appointed to represent 1. 

him. The ET uses this page to keep track of dates of Job Service visits 
& Dates and amounts of assistance given to him by the County. II 
Since we have recently made the initial application process into a group 
meeting, the ET is able to see up to 20 new applicants at one time. This 
process takes 45-60 minutes for each meeting held. Currently, there is 
only 1 meeting per week. 

I 
The County Work Program client is required to report to the ET at least 
one time each week. The hour of 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. is set aside for 

I~· >. 

this purpose. Any person who has already been through the initial application 
process, may "drop in" at this time and will be seen by the technician. 

.. Ii . No appointment is necessary, therefore, the ET is subject to seeing 1 to 
unknown number of clients between the hour of 8 & 9:00 a.m., Monday through 
Friday. NOTE: Some clients do come in more than once each week. 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CLIENTS SEEN BE1WEEN 8-9 a.m. daily 
AVERAGE TIME PER CLIENT DAILY 
# OF FORMS REQUIRED FROM APPLICATION TO APPROVAL/DENIAL 
AVERAGE TIME FOR APPROVAL/DENIAL ACTION 

V. MISCELLANEOUS DUTIES 

MAIL 
CREDIT REPORTS (REVIEW INFORMATION) 
BILLINGS THreS (REVIEW INFORMATION) 
INDIAN LIST (LIST OF THOSE ON COMMODITIES-MUST REVIEW INFO~~TION 
VOUCHERS ( WRITTEN FOR ITEMS REQUIRED BY GENERAL ASSISTANCE WORKERS) 
VERIFICATION OF TIIOSE THAT SHGWED UP FOR WORK 
CONSULTATION WITI1 SUPERVISOR 
PREPARING FOR GROUP ~fEETINGS (GATIIERING PACKETS FOR APPLICATIONS) 
CHECKING APPLICATIONS TO SEE IF THEY QUALIFY FOR E~reRGENCY ASSISTANCE 
HELPING CO-WORKERS ON CASES (QUESTIONS) 
LETTERS TO CLIENTS (MISCELLANEOUS REMINDER LETTERS) 
GATIlERING FILES AND/OR FORMS 
ASSISTING AND INSTRUCTING GENERAL ASSISTANCE WORKERS 
HANDLING IRRATE CLIENTS @ THE FRONT DESK 
CHECKING COMPUTER READOUTS RE: REPAYMENTS, UNEMPLOnreNT, WORKMEN'S 

COMPENSATION. POSSIBLE DUPLICATE APPLICATIONS 
FILING & UPDATING COMPtrrER FORMS AND f>DNWLY REPORTER PAGES & CARDS 
CHECKING & SORTING COMPUTER REAOOUTS (EA P-3l) 

(cont. page 9) 

6 
8 min. 

30 
21 min. I 

I' 'f' 

I 
12 min/day 

S min/dayl 
S min/day 
S min/day 
7 min/daYI. 
5 min/day~ 

12 min/day 
30 min/wk 
10 min/dayl 
11 min/day 

6 min/day 
11 mini day I·:' 

6 min/day> 
15 min/da. ,. 

20 min/da';l 
15 min/day 
15 lIin/wk I 



ORGANIZATIONAL TIME 
SIGNING LETTERS AFTER TYPING BY THE CLERICAL STAFF 
JOB SEARCH WARNING & CLOSURE LETTERS 
OOTATING OVERISSUANCES WE HAVE NO TIME TO DO 
PHONE CALLS FROM CLIENTS & RETURNING PHONE MESSAGES 
REVIEWING QUALITY CONTROL FINDINGS 
CHANGING CLIENT ADDRESSES 
SEARCHING FOR LOST FILES & CARDS 

Page 9 

NOTATING WHAT HAS BEEN PAID ON OVERPAYMENTS & CURRENT BALANCES OWING 
UPDATE MANUAL MATERIAL 
OVERPAYMENT COMPUTATIONS AND WORKUPS 
REVIEWING NEW POLICY 
ATTENDING WORKSHOPS 
DENIALS OF APPLICANTS WHOM DID NOT KEEP THEIR APPOINTMENTS 
CLOSURES OF CASES WHERE NO NONTIrLY REPORT WAS SUBMITTED 
LOGGING COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE WORKERS JOB APPLICATIONS 

12 min/day 
,4 min/day 
10 min/day 

5 min/day 
32 min/day 
10 min/day 

5 min/day 
11 min/day 

2 min/day 
10 min. 
1-4 hrs each 
45 min. time 
1-5 days tim 

2 hrs ./mo 
1 hr./mo 

32 hrs/mo 
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HR. CHAIRHAN, HE'1BERS OF 1HE CO~1HITIEE: BY tWill IS SUE STEPHENS. 

I AH AN ELIGIBILITY TECHNICIAN FRON 1HE HISSOULA COUNTY OFFICE OF lID1AN 

SERVICES. I AM HERE TO TELL YOU OF 1HE NEED FOR HORE ELIGIBILITY STAFF. 

Our job is to determine eligibility for all catagories of assistance 

for our clients in a timely manner. The catagories of assistance are: 

immediate needs, Medicaid, Hedically Needy, Hedicaid Waiver, Food Stamps, 

Aid to Families with Dependant Children, General Assistance, State ~1edical, 

and Nursing Homes. There are different requirements and paper work for each 

program. Our job is becoming impossible to do. The last time our staff was 

increased wasiin 1981 and then only slightly. Since that time caseloads have 

increased and the number of required forms has increased significantly. For 

example, we now have 38 food stamp forms compared to 20 several years ago. There 

are now SS ADC forms compared to 44; and these are just 2 of the programs that 

we deal with. The rules and regulations continually change, increase and become 

more complex. Combined with the increased paper work, this causes delays and 

errors in trying to serve the public in a timely manner with the same staff of 

4 years ago. 

Our clients are becoming frustrated and angry with the system that is 

intended to serve their needs. The elderly and disabled and ~1edicaid Waiver 

clients who are less vocal groups may have their benefits delayed for several 

months due to the priority currently being placed on General Assistance and 

immediate need cases. 

There is also a shortage of clerical positions in our office. As a result, 

more pressure is put on the eligibility workers to do their own clerical work in 

order to meet deadlines. In addition, clerical workers are rotated to cover 

duties for which we need more workers. This affects the flow of work in the 

entire office. 



The pressure for timely and accurate eligibility determination ~ 

'vith our present staff has caused staff burn out leading to missed time 

from work due to job stress. This in turn creates additional pressure on 

the remaining staff who has to cover for the absent workers. I believe the 

recent increase in our error rate, and possible monetary sanctions from the 

Federal Government against Hontana)are a direct result of understaffing. 

If you =- to Hissoula today to apply for food stamps, the first 

available appointment would be on February 25th. The first appointment 

available for ADC would be on February 20th. At times it has taken weeks 

to get an appointment. That results in an application not being processed 

with in the 30 day requirement. Federal and State laws require that 

assistance be provided to those in need and that assistance be provided 

wi thin required time limits. PLEASE GIVE US TI-IE STAFF WE NEED TO CARl{Y 

OUT ~VNTANA'S OBLIC'~TION TO SERVE IT'S NEEDY CITIZENS EFFECTIVELY ATW 

EFFICIENTLY. 



CASCADE COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVIC1!'S 

Eligibility Determination Workload Information 

I. Authorized FTE's by work area: 

18.0 FTF. Eligibility Technicians 
2.0 FI'E Eligibility Technician Supervisors 
1.0 FTE Administrative Officer 
3.0 FTE Typists 
l.h FTE Clerical Supervisors 
1.0 FTE Foon Stamp Issuer 
1.8 FTE Accountin~ Clerks 

Ex. J" l b {+ -> 
)..-b-v~ 

.8 FTE @ County Director, Receptionist, Telephone Operator, Supply Clerk, 
Secretary, Word Processor. 

33.2 Total FTE for Eligibility Determination 

II. Eligibility Technician work activity: 

A. Maintenance of open and continuing cases. 

1. Continuing households as of 1/1/85 (household = 1 or more persons living 
together and receiving benefits). 

917 households reCelVlng only Food Stamp benefits 
166 households receiving only AFDC benefits 

24 households receiving only G~neral Assistance benefits 
522 households receiving only Medical benefits (322 in nursing homes) 
~ households receiving multiple benefits 
3621 total households represents average of 201 Der Eligibility Technici~n 

2. Summarized description of work tasks. 

-Redetermination/recomputation per monthly reports (GA, AFDC, FS). 
-Changes per information from clients & other sources. 
-Other changes (addres s, members) 
-Requesting information (SSA, LAbor, finnncial institutions, etc.). 
-Records and reports (case files, transmittals). 
-Coordination (other agencies, WIN, Job Search). 

B. Inta.ke - the receiving and disposition of new applications. 

1. Volume = 583 Intakes were initiated in January, 1985 representing An 
average of 32 1/3 per Eligibility Technician. 

2. Summarized description of work tasks. 

-One or more face to face interviews. 
-Examine and evaluate information presented. 
-Identify a.nd aquire necessary additional informntion. 
-Explain ann interpret pro~ams, procedures, rights and responsibilities. 
-Hake eligibility determination And provide written notice of decision. 
-Compute benefits; retoractive, current and future. 
-Establish records and complete reports. 



III. Administrative & Clerical Support Activity in January, 1985: 

A. Delivering benefits. 

1. 2618 Food Stamp Allotments issued (1529 by mail, 1089 in office). 

2. 1227 checks for General Assistance, AFDC, LIEAP, etc. were issued. 

B. Other client related activity. 

1. 1801 people were welcomed and served by the Receptionist. 

2. 600 to 800+ daily incoming calls handled and routed by Telephone Operator. 

IV. Coordination Between Eligibility Determination and Social Service Units: 

A. Social Service funded positions. 

21. 0 FTE professional Social Worker and Social Work~r SuperviflOr posi.tions. 
10.0 FTE Home Attendant positions (provision of in-home personal & support. servo 
~FTE Administrative ann clerical positions. 
37.8 Total FTE for Social Services. 

trSeparation" (FFP) prohibits eligibility determination by Social ~vorkers. 

Procedures in place for internal referral leading to counselling and referral. 

V. Problems and Responses: 

A. Open Intakes to Appointments. 
-Abuses, multiple returns, appointments exceeding 40% 
-Appointments now at 15 work days after contact. 

B. Uneven Work Flow to Greater use of mail. 
-Calendar v.s. fiscal month. 

C. Immediate Needs Mandate to Reorganization. 
-Specialized work assignment; terminated hospital service; reassignen workloads. 

VI. Summary - Personal Judgements: 

A. Heavy workloads diminish efficiency (150 cases = error free work standard). 

B. Heavy workloads lead to employee dissatisfaction (classification appeals) • 

C. Heavy workloads create client dissatisfaction (inability to respond to 
new and changing needs). 
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2 3 4 5 6 

1 

2 

3 
. 4 
;-

5 

6 county 

7 

cases 18-30 30-40 40-50 50+ 

',,- ~ ~ ~ .~ 
8 Ca;cade 390 156 97.5 "0 ,j, 

r • ., 
1( 

9 Deer Lodge 134 50 38 30 16 

10 Lake 25 .... " 7 6 0 .J 

11 L & C 260 94 65 57 44 

12 Lincoln 54 29 12 9 4 

13 t1i neral /"\ 4 2 0 

14 Park 39 24 7 4 4 

15 PGi.·Je 11 ".~ 10 6 l 5 L! 0 

16 Rava J 1 i 28 13 7 4 4 

17 

18 965 388 239.5 ~57 ~ "'14 
101 

19 dD ~ 2.~~ ~'r ~"I 
L~.O{. 16.3% 1 B.~1. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 

30 

31 

32 
,,~ 
'::>u 

34 
~." 
~.J 

36 

37 

38 

39 



2 3 4 5 6 

1 non-lAlorK est imated 

2 fare ~~jou t cases 

3 K i c:.- ca~. amount case 'j doll il.r . , u!ider35 . I. i. 
......... ......... "- ~45 - 4 809 96,034 34.71. 9. ~j~ , 

5 2 468 116,660 2Q ~ 1~~ 11. 2i; 257 

6 ':> 266 103,091 11 .41. Q Q'f 146 ..; .. ,.1 i, 

7 4 193 94,974 !"'\ ~"I 9 ':"/ 106 Ci. ;j/, .• i..l. 

B 5 144 98,298 6.Z~ o C"'I' 
" • ..;t. 79 

9 6 100 83,845 4.~1. sir!. 55 

10 7 90 89,855 ~: .1'l. B.7i: 50 

11 8 64 75,373 2. ?!. 7 .~/. 35 

12 9 ee 71,662 2,4/~ 
I ,.,., 30 ..J~I 0.7 ... 

13 10 53 73,881 2.3"1. ""'I ~ 'I 
I • .1./. 29 

14 11 72 106,433 3.11. 10.3'1. 40 

15 12 20 27,420 0.71. 2.6~·~ ! 1 

16 

17 2.334 1,037,526 1,284 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 est imated 

2 payments avg .~ 

3 under35 per mo. 
"- l1~.71 4 52,81 ~. 

5 64,163 $124.64 

6 56.700 i-129. ~ S' 

7 52.236 '»123.02 

8 :::.~ !~.! ~ 
~"t ,1JCI'1 .tt'::~ ~" 

.., J. .... '1.' ~ I.J .... ' 

9 46 ~ 115 $~39,7.i 

10 4';' ~ 4~0 ~·142,63 

11 ...... t:'C' 
~.i. ,~ .... loJ ';147.21 

12 3:;' .414 :'144.77 

13 ."!"'\ t",~ 
~;J .o.:,~ '$13~' .40 

14 5E:l!538 '=·134. 3~' 

15 15.C8i .:; 114.25 

16 

17 570.639 
18 
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VISITORS' REGISTER , 

BILL NO. DATE _J=<-.' ~--,b...::,-_-_;::-_6_':::._-______ _ 

SPONSOR 

----------------------------- ------------------------~--------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

, 'J \ 1M {~A.\, vt'\ ~ 
'. f,. )8 ~~ CA.-r'2..l,'S 0 f'I, \ 

// 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 




